It is a great pleasure to inform respected readers of Times of
Agriculture that your magazine has successfully completed one
year of publication. During a year, the magazine has made its
reputation available every state in our country as well as abroad,
which is being discussed time to time by scientists, professors,
research scholars and various institutions across the country.
Our aim was to bring various latest information in the
agriculture sector and highlight the innovation of this sector, now it
seems to be worthwhile.
Each issue of the magazine is filled with various latest
information on agriculture which is important for education and
spread in various educational institutions, whose appreciation is
heard by respected teachers, agricultural scientists and research
students.
This issue is based on the life of world's great scientist Yuvan
Longping, who made his important contribution in the field of rice
production, this time our cover story dedicated to him, in which you
will get a lot of information along with the explanation of the great
work done by him in the field of rice.
On behalf of the Times of Agriculture magazine family, I
express my sincere gratitude to all of you for making this magazine
popular day by day. I hope this will keep going forever.

Thank you !
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Updates
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First Agriculture Export Facilitation
Centre established in India

Maharashtra Chamber of Commerce Industries and
Agriculture and NABARD (National Bank for Agriculture
and Rural Development) recently launched the first
Agricultural Export Facilitation Centre. About the Centre
the centre will aid in boosting the agricultural and food
exports of the state of Maharashtra. Through its expertise,
the Center would advise potential exporters on many facets
of the “farm-to-fork chain of agro-exports.”
It would host awareness, training, and workshop sessions on
related topics, as well as coordinate trips to export houses
for practical advice and buyer-seller interactions.
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World bee day

World Bee Day is observed annually by the
United Nations on 20th May. This day is observed
to create awareness about the importance of bees
for this planet and nature. Also, World Bee Day is
observed on 20th May to commemorate Anton
Jansa.

The theme of the word bee day 2021 is bee

engaged-build back better for bees.
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Subsidy on DAP fertiliser hiked
by 140%

In a big relief for farmers during the Covid 19 pandemic,
the Narendra Modi government has increased subsidy on
DAP fertilisers by 140 per cent, said a statement released
by PMO. With this move, now farmers will get subsidy of
Rs. 1200 per bag of DAP instead of Rs. 500 and a bag of
DAP for Rs. 1200 instead of Rs. 2400. The development
comes after PM Narendra Modi chaired a high-level
meeting on the issue of fertiliser prices on Wednesday, May
19. A detailed presentation was given to him on the issue of
fertiliser prices. The Central Government spends about Rs.
80,000 crore on subsidies for chemical fertilisers every
year. With the increase in subsidy in DAP, Government of
India will spend an additional Rs. 14,775 crore as subsidy
in Kharif season.
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World Agri Tourism Day

Every year the World Agri-Tourism Day is
celebrated on May 16. This year, on the 14th
World Agri-Tourism Day, Government of
Maharashtra, Agri-Tourism Development
Corporation is to organise International
Conference on Agri-Tourism.
In 2021, the day is to be celebrated under the
following theme.
Theme: Rural Women Sustainable
Entrepreneurship Opportunities through Agri
Tourism.
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Telangana Govt. completely ban
Glyphosate

×
The Telangana Government declared a complete ban on the
controversial herbicide, Glyphosate, which is used rampantly by
farmers to kill weeds in HT Bt cotton crop. The reason for the
ban is that the excess use of this herbicide by farmers is causing
harm to soil and human health.
As per a notice issued by the state government, anybody violating
the ban will be punished under the Insecticide Act 1968. So,
manufacturers, dealers, and retailers need to be more cautious.
The principal Secretary of Agriculture, Government of Telangana,
B. Janardhan Reddy said, "we have decided to ban it completely
in the state. Earlier, there used to be some exclusions but we found
that exclusion was used as an excuse for its spread. So, we have
decided to ban it completely."
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New soyabean variety: MACS
1407

The Indian scientists recently developed a new soya bean variety
called the “MACS 1407” by the Agharkar Research Institute of
Pune along with the Indian Council of Agricultural Research.
This newly developed variety is suitable for cultivation in the
states of Assam, West Bengal, Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh and
North-Eastern states and its seeds will be made available to
farmers for sowing during the 2022 Kharif season.
This variety were developed by using cross breeding technique
which gives 39 quintals per hectare making it a high yielding
variety and is also resistant to major insect-pests like girdle beetle,
leaf miner, leaf roller, stem fly, aphids, white fly and defoliators.
Its thick stem, higher pod insertion (7 cm) from ground, and
resistance to pod shattering make it suitable even for mechanical
harvesting.
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CISH in Lucknow develops 'Mango Baba'
app for safe doorstep delivery of mangoes

The Central Institute of Subtropical Horticulture
(CISH), a Lucknow-based ICAR lab, has perfected a
mobile application 'Mango Baba' that will facilitate easy
home delivery of mangoes in the city. The 'Mango Baba'
app is a simplified online means of ordering your favourite
mangoes and getting them delivered safely to your doorstep.
The Director of CISH, Mr. Shailendra Rajan elaborated
the upgrades in the Mango Baba app, highlighting its finetuned server and rapid response and navigation system.
"The app was developed last year but has been modified
based on the first years' experience. Consumers were facing
difficulty generating an OTP.
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Bihar’s Shahi Litchi exported to
London

The first consignment of GI-tagged Shahi Litchi of the current
season was exported to the UK from Bihar with the ample
support of Agricultural & Processed Food Products Export
Development Authority (APEDA) and the State agricultural
department.
The fruit, sourced from farmers from Muzaffarpur in Bihar,
by a local firm, Cira Enterprises after obtaining phytosanitary
certification from a newly-established certification facility in
Patna, the statement said. The consignment, which left for the UK
by air was imported by H&J Veg, London. Apeda collaborated
with Department of Agriculture, Bihar, along with other
stakeholders for facilitating Shahi Litchi exports. Senior officials
including Apeda chairman M. Angamuthu, Bihar’s Principal
Secretary-Agriculture N. Saravana Kumar and others
participated in the event to mark the occasion.
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India starts exporting organic
products to Germany

In a boost to exports of organic products, a consignment of 10.2 MT of
value added products of organically certified gluten free jackfruit
powder & retort packed jackfruit cubes were exported to Germany
from Bengaluru via. sea route. The consignment has been processed in
the pack house owned by Phalada Agro Research Foundations
(PARF), Bengaluru. Agricultural and Processed Food Products Export
Development Authority (APEDA) registered PARF represents a group of
1500 farmers with a wide coverage of around 12,000 acres farms. These
farmers grow medicinal and aromatic herbs, coconut, jackfruit, mango
puree products, spices and coffee. Recently, a shipment of 1.2 MT of
fresh jackfruit was exported from Tripura to London. Jackfruits were
sourced from the Tripura based Krishi Sanyoga Agro Producer
Company Ltd. The consignment was packed at APEDA assisted packhouse facility of Salt Range Supply Chain Solution Ltd and exported by
Kiega EXIM Pvt Ltd. This was the first APEDA assisted pack house for
exports to European Union, which was approved in May 2021.
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Cover Story
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Yuan Longping who is widely known as the
“father of hybrid rice” in china because for his
contributions to agriculture and beloved for his
simple dealings that endured although the various
honours that came his way, was still conducting
research at the Sanya Hybrid Rice Research Base
until he suffered a fall in March this year 2021.
st

In 1973, Yuan successfully developed the 1
hybrid rice combination named “Nan-you No.
2” with 20 % higher yields than the previous
varieties. This suggest that it could feed an
additional 70 million people/year. After three
years, Nan-you No. 2 throwed into commercial
production, lead China into a excess grain
economy.
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Yuan Longping, a Chinese agronomist
known for developing the first hybrid rice
varieties in the 1970s, staving off hunger
for millions and transformed agriculture
worldwide, died in the central province of
Hunan on May 22 at the age of 91.
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History
Yuan born into a poor farmer's family in 1931 and
graduated from the Southwest Agriculture Institute in
1953. Yuan began his teaching career at an agriculture
school in Anjiang, Hunan Province. He came up with an
overview for hybridizing rice in the 1960s, when a series
of natural disasters and inappropriate policies had drived
China into an unprecedented famine that caused many
deaths. Then he has sacrificed himself to the research and
development of a far better rice breed. In 1964, he found a
natural hybrid rice plant that had evident advantages over
others.
In 1973, in collaborative with others, he was able to
cultivate hybrid rice species with great advantages. It
yielded 20 % more per unit than that of previous ones.
In 1979, their technique for hybrid rice was introduced
into the US, the first case of IPR transfer in the history of
June, 2021/ Issue-14/Page | 22
new China.

Achievements
In 1960s, rice output was just over 300 kgs per mu
(0.06 hectare), but Yuan had increased to more than 500.
But Yuan continuously working hard on another breed
with larger grains of rice, and a yield of 800 kilograms
per mu.
This project, he said, was on two stages. The primary
was to achieve 700 kgs per mu on large scale, which was
realized in 1997. That year, Yuan saw the highest 880 kgs
of rice per mu in his experimental field in Hunan. The
result was similar in an even larger experiment
conducted in 1998.
The second target is to succeed in an annual yield of
over 800 kilograms per mu. Also Yuan has set the goal
for the year of 2005 as a deadline. However, Yuan is
assured in hitting that target two years ahead. One reason
is an output increase by 7 to 10 % has been seen in
experimental fields and the other one being a new
planting technique which should bring additional 10 %
increase.
Besides, Yuan has another dream to introduce
this breed to every nation. The FAO (United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organization - FAO) 1991
statistics show that 20 % of the world's rice output
came from 10 % of the world's rice fields that grow
hybrid rice.
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Achievements

A famous economist claimed the Yuan’s achievement as
a victory over the threat of famine which Yuan was
ushering us into a world with ample food. Now, over 20
countries have adopted the hybrid rice. The FAO has
vowed to be involved actively in spreading the Yuan's
high-yield hybrid rice worldwide. "If the new strain is
sown in the rest of the rice fields, the present grain
output worldwide can be doubled, a significant solution
to the grain shortage," said Yuan.
Yuan worked as the chief consultant for the FAO in
1991, to share his knowledge with workers from other
countries. He has gone abroad every year to provide
guidance. He also sent scientists to India, Bangladesh,
Vietnam and Myanmar to work as advisors. Between
1981 and 1998, the Hunan Hybrid Rice Research Center
under Yuan held 38 training classes with over 100
participants from 15 countries. With the assistance of
Chinese scientists, the acreage of hybrid rice in Vietnam
and India increased to 200,000 hectares and 150,000
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hectares respectively in 1999.

Award

"Medal of the Republic".
On the eve of the 70th anniversary of the founding
of the People's Republic of China on 1 October
1949, Yuan was awarded the "Medal of the
Republic".
The award speech stated that he had devoted his life
to the research, application and promotion of hybrid
rice technology, created a super hybrid rice technology
system, and made outstanding contributions to China's
food security, agricultural scientific development and
world food supply. June, 2021/ Issue-14/Page | 25

“World Food Prize’’
In 2004, he was honoured for his
breakthrough achievement in developing the
genetic materials and technologies essential
for breeding high-yielding hybrid rice
varieties”.
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At present, as much as 50 % of China's
total rice fields grow Yuan Longping’s
hybrid rice species, yield 60 % of the rice
production in China. Due to Yuan's hard
work, China's total rice output rose from
5.69 billion tons in 1950 to 19.47 billion
tons last year, about 300 billion kilograms
more have been produced over the last 20
years. The annual yield is enough to feed
60 million people.

About the Author

Arunkumar S

PG Scholar, Department of Genetics and
Plant Breeding,
Annamalai University, Tamil Nadu
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Worlds 1 Nano
Urea have been
made in India!
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World's 1st Nano Urea has been
developed by Indian Farmers
Fertiliser Cooperative Limited
(IFFCO), which seems to
be a boon for the farmers as
a very small quantity of
it, merely few mL’s of it
is as efficient as that of 1
large bag of conventional
urea.
This
was
introduced by IFFCO on
its 50th annual meeting.
It was developed at Nano
Biotechnology Research
Centre, Kalol in line with
‘Atmanirbhar
Bharat’
and
‘Atmanirbhar Krishi’.
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Trials conducted on
crops showed an average
8% yield increase.
As 500 ml bottle of Nano
Urea will be priced at Rs.
240 for the farmers, which
is 10 percent cheaper than
the cost of a bag of
conventional Urea.

It is cheaper than
conventional urea.
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It contains 40,000 ppm of
Nitrogen in a 500 ml bottle,
which is equal to nitrogen
nutrient impact provided by
one bag of conventional Urea.
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Why it is a better
alternative?
 Due to its small size, it will reduce the
cost of transportation, handling, sorting
and storage.
 The nano urea liquid will have a positive
impact on the quality of underground
water.
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 It is very significant in reduction in
global warming with an impact on
climate
change
and
sustainable
development.
 It is not only advantageous for
environment but also for the farmer’s
economy.
 It will protect the plants from lodging
effects.
 It protects the crops from excess
application of urea in soil.
About the Author

Harshita Tiwari
Pt. KLS College of Horticulture and
Research Station, Rajnandgao,
Chhattisgarh
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GENETICALLY
MODIFIED RICE
THE GREAT WEAPON TO FIGHT
WITH VITAMIN A DEFICIENCY
Rice is the staple food crop among
Palaniyappan S1 and Jeevanapriya P2
the worldwide rice growing areas.
1Ph.D scholors, Dept. of Genetics and Plant
However the rice provides as many
Breeding, TNAU, Coimbatore
as essential nutrients for human
2SRF, Dept. of Rice, Dept. of Genetics and
diets with considerable proportions.
Plant Breeding, TNAU, Coimbatore
The different parts of rice can able
to synthesis the high amount of carotenoids and having the different
mechanisms for carotenoid sequestration and lipid accumulation which
is essential for carotenoid synthesis. Some part of this machinery for βcarotene synthesis is absent in grain. Since, the rice grain is ultimate
source for food consumption it leads the vitamin A deficiency among
the rice consumption regions. In order to overcome this deficiency the
genetically modified rice called Golden rice was developed by
transferring three genes and produced the vitamin A rich rice grains.

Genetics of carotenoid synthesis
Synthesis β carotene begins with 5C compound isopentenyl-diphosphate
(IPP) and series of process like dimerization, desaturation and cyclization of
intermediate products. The 5C carbon is elongated and formed 20C
geranylgeranyl- diphosphate compound and head to head condensation of these
two GGPP produce the phytoene and it is the first colourless carotene produced
and catalysed by phytoene synthase (psy). The coloured chromophore called
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lycopene is obtained by successive desaturation process. First the phytoene to
zeta carotene is formed, which catalysed by phytoene desaturase and from zeta
carotene to lycopene catalysed by zeta carotene desaturase (crtI). The lycopene
is then converted to β- carotene by series of cyclization events and it is catalysed
by lycopene β- cyclase. The simplest pathways of β- carotene synthesis is given
in the figure 1.

Golden rice
The rice grain lacks of enzymes responsible for β- carotene synthesis such
as phytoene synthase (psy), lycopene β -cyclase (β -lcy) and phytoene desaturase.
In order to synthesis of βcarotene the two genes namely
psy and β-lcy both from Daffodil
(Narcissus pseudonarcissus) and
both are inserted under the control
of the endosperm-specific glutelin
promoter together with a bacterial
phytoene desaturase (crtI), from
bacteria (Erwinia uredovora)
under constitutive 35S promoter
control.
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Figure 1. The β- carotene synthesis pathway in rice

The idea of golden rice was first discussed at international conference at
IRRI in Philippines in 1984 by Ingo potrykus and peter beyer. This GR
development is funded by the rockefeller founation, siss federal institute of
technology. Finally successfully genetically engineer rice to produce
carotenoids, precursors to vitamin A .

Golden rice 1
In the development of golden rice 1 programme carried out in the japonica
rice, revealed that only the psy and crtI alone is enough to produce the β –
carotene and involvement of lycopene cyclase is essential. The end product of
golden rice the plant accumulates lycopene and the rice is red colour. The
enzymatic process from lycopene to β-carotene in the endosperm gives the yellow

grains. The initial first generation golden rice called as SRG 1 and it accumulate
about 1.6 μg/g of carotenoids. It is not enough to meet out the daily pro-vitamin
A requirement among the rice consumption populations.

Golden rice 2 (GR 2)
Since the first generation golden rice is produce low β –carotene to combat
with the Vitamin A deficiency development of golden rice 2 is emerged. Finally
the Syngenta developed the golden rice 2 in 2005. They used the psy gene from
the maize and the crtI gene originally from the golden rice 1.
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The GR 2 having the capacity to produce up to 23 times more
carotenoid compare with first generation golden rice. GR 2 produce 37
μg/g carotenoids, in which about 31 μg/g of β –carotene is present in
this carotenoid content.
The popular varieties namely IR 64, IR 36, BR 29, PSBc 82, OS
6561, Chehirang, Swarna were used for marker assisted backcrossing
with golden rice to enhanced vitamin A production.
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EMERGING PLANT
DISEASES: A THREAT TO
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According to 2014 PCAST Report, India is the
undisputed world leader in agricultural production today,
but as we look out across the 21st century, we face a
serious of challenges including:
 Managing new pests, pathogens and invasive plants
 Reducing

the

Environmental

footprint

of

Agriculture
 Managing the production of bio-energy
 Assisting with global food security and maintaining
abundant yields
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In past two decades, emerging plant diseases have posed
new threats to food production
Emerging diseases are those which have always been present or introduced in an
area and have grown in importance over the year. Emerging infectious disease
are those pathogens that:
 are increasing in their incidence, geographic or host range
 have changed pathogenesis
 have newly evolved
 have been discovered or newly recognized
Major taxonomic groups of pathogen causing plant emerging disease:

47%

30%

16%

WHAT CAUSES THE PATHOGEN TO EMERGE
1.
2.
3.
4.

Development/introduction of new strain of the pathogen
An increase in the availability of susceptible crop acreage
Introduction of pathogen to new geographical locations
New pathogen may arise through hybridization of existing pathogen
species when they come in contact through changing geographical
distribution.
5. Introduction of more efficient arthropod vector that makes a pathogen more
important.
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SOME IMPORTANT
DISEASES

EMERGING

PLANT

1. LATE BLIGHT OF POTATO
Caused by Phytopthora infestans. Mid
1880’s widespread crop failure in Europe &
responsible for Irish famine caused large-scale
starvation, death and population migration. In
India first reported in Nilgiris Hills in 1883 due
to introduction of infected tubers from Europe.
Spread far and wide and now occurs wherever
potatoes are grown. In Assam outbreak was
reported in 1912-13 from Jorhat.

2. RICE BLAST
Caused by Pyricularia oryzae. Outbreaks
of Rice blast are a serious and recurrent problem
in all rice growing regions of the world.
Affecting 85 countries. In China early as 1637
and then reported in Japan in 1704, Italy 1828,
USA 1876 and in India in 1913. The disease is
weather driven and the pathogen is highly
variable.

3. FALSE SMUT RICE
Rice false smut (Ustilaginoidea virens)
has lately been recognized as an emerging
disease worldwide. In India, the disease has
been observed in severe form since 2001 in
major rice growing states where it was earlier
categorized as minor disease. Cause up to 49 %
yield loss. Wide-spread cultivation of high
fertilizer responsive cultivars and hybrids,
heavy application of nitrogenous fertilizer and
an apparent change in climate.
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4. RICE ROOT KNOT NEMATODE
Meloidogyne graminicola has
become a emerging pest in aerobic
rice cultivation in the recent years
(2009-2013), this was earlier a pest
of upland rice in eastern India.
Become an emerging problem in the
nurseries and upland rice as well as
in the deepwater and irrigated rice in
the different countries of Southeast
Asia. In India, it is reported to cause
17-32 % yield loss due to poorly
filled kernels. Rice RKN is widely
distributed and causing damage in
the countries of S.E. Asia, India,
China, the Philippines and USA both
on upland and lowland deep water rice.

5. BAKANAE DISEASE OF RICE
Bakanae or Foot rot disease
caused by Fusarium fujikuroi is an
important emerging disease of Rice
across the world. It is one of the
emerging
problems
in
Basmati/scented rice in recent
years. A serious problem in
countries like Japan, Taiwan,
Thailand, Turkey, California and
Philippines Cause yield loss 3 to 95
%. Pathogen is both seed and soil
borne.
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6. WHEAT BLAST
One of the
most fearsome and
intractable inrecent
decades is wheat
blast, caused by the
fungus Magnaporthe
oryzae
pathotype
triticum. In February
2016, a new fungal
disease was spotted in
wheat fields across
eight districts in
Bangladesh.
Epidemic spread to an
estimated
15,000
hectares, about 16 % of the cultivated wheat area in Bangladesh, with yield losses
reaching up to 100 %. First reported in Brazil in 1985. Strikes directly to shrivel
and deform wheat grains, leaving farmers no time to act. Disease is generally
spread by infected seeds and airborne spores, and the fungus can survive in
infected crop residues and seeds.

7. MAIZE LETHAL NECROSIS
It is a viral disease affecting Maize
predominantly in East Africa, South
America, Southeast Asia and South America,
which was recognized in 2010. It is caused by
simultaneous infection with two viruses,
Maize chlorotic mottle virus of the
Tombusviridae family and a virus from the
Potyviridae Group: Maize dwarf mosaic
virus, Wheat streak mosaic virus.
.
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8. BLACK SIGATOKA
Caused by Mycospharella fijensis.
An Outbreak of this disease reached
epidemic proportions in 1912 to 1923 in
Fiji. Recently emerge in Latin America in
2015.

Impact of Emerging Disease

42% of the attainable
crop production is lost

1

Barrier to international
commerce

2

Negative effects on health
and well-being

3
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IMPROVISATION THE
QUALITY OF DRY
FLOWERS THROUGH
BLEACHING, DYEING
AND PACKING
Drying and preserving flowers and plant materials
is a form of artistic expression that was very popular during

Meenakshi Sharma and Bharati
Kashyap*

the Victorian age and has once again gained popularity.
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Fresh flowers though quite attractive, are very expensive
and short lived as well as available only during a particular
season. Dried flower products on the other hand are long
lasting, less expensive and retain their aesthetic value

Dr Y S Parmar University of Horticulture
and Forestry, Nauni, Solan*
College of Horticulture &Forestry,Thunag,
Mandi (HP) 175048

irrespective of the season. The art of flower drying is a very
age old practice.
The dry flower industry is expected to contribute a lot to the country’s economy in the future,
in comparison to the fresh cut flowers and live plants. This industry shows a growth rate of 15%
annually. India is one of the major exporters of dried flowers to the tune of 5% world trade in dry
flowers. India’s export of floriculture products in the year 2019-20 was worth of Rs 541.61 crores
(APEDA). Out of the total floricultural exports, more than 60 per cent are comprised of dry flowers.
The demand for dry flowers has increased manifold in the last decade thus offering immense
opportunities to the Indian entrepreneurs to enter the global floriculture trade. Availability of
products from forests, possibility of manpower available for labour intensive craft making and
availability of wide range of products throughout the year are the reasons for development of dry
flower industry in India. Nearly 60% of the raw materials in India are sourced from natural forests
and plains, only 40% of the flowers are cultivated for drying, bleaching and colouring. This industry
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provides direct employment to around 15,000 persons and indirect employment to around 60,000
persons. The dried flowers are exported to USA, Europe, Japan, Australia, far East and Russia.
The processing of dried flowers involves drying, bleaching and colouring after their
collection. Suitable packing methods are also needed for their storage, transport and marketing.
Drying of flowers and foliage by various methods like air drying, sun drying, oven and microwave
oven drying, freeze drying and embedded drying can be used for making decorative floral crafts
items like flower arrangements, greeting cards, sceneries, dry flower sticks, wall hangings,
landscapes, calendars, potpourris, dolls etc for various purposes with potpourris being the major
segment of drying flower industry valuing at Rs 55 crore in India alone.

Bleaching-

Bleaching is an important step in the processing of plant material that is

to be marketed. Profitability is dependent upon the attainment of maximum whitenes and on cost
efficient

utilization

of

expensive

bleaching chemicals. Bleaching is the
process of removing all or most of the
discolouration
dehydrated

occurring during the

phase

of

preservation.

Bleached ornamental plant material
provides

a

striking

contrast

when

arranged with dried or dyed flowers.
Bleaching also allows the use of dyes for
coloring. A bleaching agent is a material
that lightens or whitens a substrate
through chemical action. Bleaching
includes single step bleaching and multi
step bleaching. In a study carried out at
Dr YS Parmar itt was found that sodium hypochlorite (10-20 %) was a good bleaching agent for a
wide variety of dried ornamentals like Celtis australis (leaf), Barleria cristata, Jacaranda
mimosaefolia & Quercus spp. Sodium Chlorite was found an excellent bleaching agent for
gomphrena at concentration of 10 % because it is relatively selective for lignin without damaging
fibre. Studies have also shown that multi step bleaching is more effective than single step bleaching
for obtaining perfect whiteness. Oxidative (Hypochlorite, Chlorite and Peroxide) and reductive
bleaching chemicals (Sulphite and Borohydride) are used for bleaching ornamental flowers and
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foliage. In reductive bleaches, hydrosulphites (Sodium or Zinc Hydrosulphite) are cheap and have
maximum bleaching power. After bleaching with oxidative or reductive chemicals, yellowing of
the plant materials is the main problem. To avoid yellowing multi step bleaching is done i.e.,
alternating oxidative bleach with reductive bleach which create products with less yellowing,
removes about 50 % of lignin and likely reduces processing cost.

Sulphuring-

It is used to prevent enzymatic colour change. Traditionally sulphur

granules have been burnt for about 2 hours in a closed chamber along with dry flowers. It is very
toxic, so we have to check relevant safety instruction.

Dyeing- Preserving flowers with their natural colour is essential and should be our first
objective. To improve the colour of the product or make it more beautiful and versatile sometimes
dyeing becomes necessary as the colour of plant parts get faded away during the process of
dehydration. Dyeing provide the materials with a more uniform colour, long lasting quality and
enhances the appearance of the material
and increases the salability. Dyes are
molecules which absorb and reflect light
at specific wavelengths to give human
eyes the sense of colour. There are two
types of dye –natural and synthetic dyes.
Different types of dyes like fabric dyes,
indicator dyes, food dyes and biocolours
can be used to dye the flowers, leaves and
grasses as with time fading of colour is
observed. Dyeing is also done in those
dried flowers where limited shades are
available. Following are dyes generally
used to dye the dried flowers:
1) Fabric Dyes: Fabric dyes are the commercial dyes available in powdered form for colouring of
fabric in local market. They are available in different colours. Among these dyes Yellow, Green,
Magenta, Pink, Violet dyes are found good. The solution is prepared by properly mixing dyes in
boiling water @ 2-4 g/l. Flowers, grasses and leaves are immersed in the solution for about 1-2
minutes or when it appears that it has absorbed the colour uniformly. After colour absorption these
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are taken out and spread over the blotting sheet in shade for drying. Results were found good after
dyeing dried flowers with this dye.
2) Indicator dyes: Brilliant Green, Crystal Violet, Eosin Yellow, Metanil Yellow, Methylene Blue
and Methyl Orange are some indicator dyes used for dyeing. It was found that and indicator dyes
Brilliant Green, Eosin Yellow, Crystal Violet and Rhodamine were the best for dyeing in terms of
colour intensity and colour absorption. But are costlier than fabric dyes. These are available in liquid
as well as powder form and after mixing in warm water. Indicator dyes are applied just like fabric
dyes but generally at low conc. 1-2 g/l of water. When these dyes were used with mordants like
alum is was observed that Eosin yellow gives very good effect with more enhanced colour.
3) Food dye: These can be synthetic or extracted from plant source especially from flowers, seeds,
berries, bark, leaves and roots etc. But these are safe and natural. Many synthesized dyes were
easier and less costly to produce and were superior in coloring properties when compared to
naturally derived alternatives. Commercial food dyes like Apple green, Rasoberry red, Lemon
yellow, Orange red have been found good for dyeing gomphrena, lagurus but these dyes fade more
easily than indicator & fabric dyes. Some of the plant used for extracting food dyes are Annato
(Bixa orellana), Saffron (Crocus sativus), Marigold (Tagetes patula), Pot Marigold (Calendula
officinalis), Saff flower (Carthamus tinctora) etc.
4) Bio- colours: Nowadays, there is an eco- consciousness towards the use of natural and organic
colours for dyeing not only the fabrics but other house- hold goods; as natural dyes are non-toxic
and do not create environmental problems due to their bio-degradable nature. These are extracted
from the parts of dye yielding plants like from the peel of Punica granatum var nana(darhu), flowers
of Butea monosperma (palash), Indigofera sp., roots of Beta vulgaris (beet root), leaves of Impatiens
balsamina (gulmehndi), Arjun (Terminalia arjun), Annato (Bixa orellana), Marigold (Tagetes
patula)a etc., then dried, powdered and colour was extracted by boiling the sample in water. Apart
from these; coffee, henna powder and curcuma can be also used. Colour from Lilium pollens are
extracted with acetone. In different studies carried out at Dr YS Parmar, UHF, Nauni, Solan among
different biolours i.e. coffee, henna powder, curcuma and lilium pollens used, results of curcuma
(haldi) and lilium pollens were found good.
5) Mettalic colour: These colour are shiny, thick and as name indicate metallic in nature. For dry
flowers usually golden, silver, copper, bronze and yellow metallic colour are used. These colours
can be also used along with fabric dyes for getting desirable colour. But are costlier than others.
The thick paste of these colours is dissolved in small quantity of water and applied with brush.
These are suitable to colour earthern pots, woody materials like cones, fruits & branches.
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6) Varnish: It is oily, liquid medium generally used for applying wooden materials like driftwood,
cones and sticks. Besides imparting shine to them, it also protect woody material from insect and
fungus.

Packing of dried Flower-

Dried flowers are fragile and require careful

handling. They get faded with time and spoiled or damaged by dust particles. In different studies it
has been found that the colour of dried flowers in displays and show windows get faded away with
time. Therefore in the florist shops or big houses only limited samples should be displayed or they
can be put in transparent polypropylene boxes (100-200 gauges) and glass containers for display.
Remaining should be packed in airtight boxes, card board boxes, thermo col packing, acrylic boxes,
poly lined or wax paper lined cartons, sometimes wrapped in newspapers. Metallic tins and thermo
col boxes are also used for packing dried flowers. Moth balls and silica gel pouches should be kept
inside the packing to avoid insect and moisture damage. When plant parts have been preserved,
utmost care should be taken to prevent their damage. Specimens should be packed in closed boxes
or in sealed plastic bags containing mothballs. Packets of silica gel should also be placed in the
boxes to absorb any moisture in the air. Dried plant materials are highly flammable, and precautions
should be taken to prevent fire hazards.
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CLASSICAL
PLANT BREEDING

…?

Aman Singh
ANDUAT, Kumarganj,
Ayodhya.

C

lassical plant breeding of many
crops has been the main reason
for ensuring food security by
developing the varieties that are higher
yielding. Significant achievements have
been made in developing short duration
and disease resistant varieties.
Introduction
Classical plant breeding makes use of
planned interbreeding of closely or distantly
associated species to provide new plants with perfect
characters. Plants are crossed to introduced
traits/genes from a selected range into a brand-new
genetic background. For an example, a mold
resistant pea can be crossed with a high yielding
however prone pea, the intention of the pass being to
introduced mold resistant without dropping the high
yield characteristics. Progeny from that cross could
be examined for yield and mold resistance and high
yielding resistance plants further developed. Plants
can also be crossed with themselves to provide
inbreed type of breeding. Germplasm assets from
gene banks have found helpful for classical breeding.
Classical breeding is predicated closely at
the obviously happening plant life cycle and

homologous recombination to generate genetic range
and to put off unwanted developments. It can also
use quite a few synthetic laboratory methods to
triumph over limitations to advent of beneficial
development from wild species. Classical breeding
largely depends on the homologous recombination
between chromosomes by breaking linkages and
creating genetic diversity.

Important objectives of
classical plant breeding
Right from the beginning the main objective
of any breeding programme was to create genotypes
with higher and higher yield because the basic need
of every country is to ensure food safety of itself. But
as the time goes on and we ensured our food safety
there was a need of maintaining and improving the
quality of our food. The cereals are usually deficient
in lysine threonine and tryptophan and pulses are
also deficient in methionine. So the quality
parameters like protein content, palatability, nutrient
status of any food is also the key factors to be
considered during any programme.
We know for better production and
productivity the insects and pests are always a
challenge and it plays a major role in crop loss. So
the plant breeders are also developing the genotypes
carrying genes which can have resistance for
different diseases, insects and pests associated with
the crop which is also essential for the sustainable
development.
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Chain picture of classical plant breeding and genetic modification in the plants

Environment always play an important role
in the complex traits like yield so plant breeders also
developing the genotypes which can outperform the
all existing varieties for a particular agro climatic
zone which is only be possible if the variety is
closely adapted for a particular environment like
creating rice varieties for submerged condition.
Techniques

involved

in

classical

plant

breeding:
Classical plant breeding generally includes
hybridization (generally intraspecific) followed by
artificial selection. Classical plant breeding includes
some methods like pure line selection for
purification of existing varieties of self-pollinated
crops. It also involves hybridization techniques like
Pedigree breeding method which is basically
combination breeding and back cross method for
transferring the disease resistance character in
genotypes and also Single Seed descent method.
Multiline development is also a great way for disease
resistance in self-pollinated crops.

For cross pollinated crops also, there are some
different methods like development of hybrids,
development of synthetic varieties development of
composite varieties and also mass selection.
As the science evolved the classical plant
breeding now also include several tissue culture
techniques for developing new varieties which are:




Haploid formation
Haploid have the
gametophytic (one-half of the normal) number of
chromosomes (Atanassov et al. 1995; ZapataArias et al. 1995). They are of interest to plant
breeders because they allow the genes and
because expression of simple recessive genetic
traits or mutated recessive doubled haploids can
be used immediately as homozygous breeding
lines.
Protoplast fusion has often been suggested as a
means of developing unique hybrid plants which
cannot be produced by conventional sexual
hybridization. The best example of the use of
protoplast to improve crop production is that of
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Nicotiana, where the somatic hybrid products of
a chemical fusion of protoplasts have been used
to modify the alkaloid and disease-resistant traits
of commercial tobacco cultivars.
Embryo rescue techniques has been successful in
overcoming the major barrier of embryo abortion
as well as solving the problems of low seed set,
seed dormancy, slow seed germination, inducing
embryo growth in the absence of a symbiotic
partner, and the production of monoploids of
barley.
Micropropagation During the last 30 years it has
become possible to regenerate plantlets from
explants and/or callus from all types of plants. As
a result, laboratory-scale micropropagation
protocols are available for a wide range of
species (Debergh & Zimmerman 1991) and at
present micropropagation is the widest use of
plant tissue-culture technology.

Future prospects
Considerable development has been made in
improving adaptation, plant kinds, maturity, seed
and pod characteristics, yield, and resistance to

important diseases the use of traditional genetics and
breeding methods. Most of the vegetation are grown
with inside the surroundings now no longer unique
than their authentic habitat. The herbal choice has
more position in figuring out the plant type.
However, herbal choice is greater concerned with the
ones characters which assist in perpetuating in
aggressive or strain environments of untamed
habitats and seldom accounted for effective traits.
Following human choice, the domestication of
species has modified a lot of their morphological and
physiological characters in affiliation with
development in yields. All the vegetation has now no
longer been subjected to the identical diploma of
human choice. For example, pigeon pea and urdbean
are nevertheless retaining maximum of the wild
traits. Therefore, in that vegetation important
breeding development remains wished in growing
green plant kinds having greater effective yield
components. Efforts had been made in beyond for
yield enhancement in important pulse vegetation.
However, a surprisingly modest goal has been fixed
for yield on the premise of ability of excessive
yielding types found out on on-station trials
conducted.

*****
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when a certain
item should be
harvested in order to provide some marketing
flexibility and ensuring that the consumer receives
appropriate eating quality. Maturity is the stage of

growth that leads to a consumer's attainment of a
specific goal. When a plant or a plant portion
reaches physiological maturity, it can continue to
develop even if it is separated from the rest of the
plant. Horticultural maturity refers to when a plant
or plant part has all of the necessary characteristics
to be used. In a physiological sense, maturity refers
to a plant part's or the entire plant's achievement of
the last stage of biological function. Vegetable
quality can be retained for a longer period of time if
gathered at the right time. Harvesting of tomatoes,
for example, is done at various times depending on
the function of the fruit. Tomatoes are often
harvested in their mature green to turning stage for
long-distance marketing. Pink to light red tomatoes
are harvested for the fresh local market. For tomato
harvesting, six maturity phases have been identified,
depending on the function.

Determination of maturity indices

Computational Physical
methods
methods
 Increase in size
•Calendar date
 Color development
•Days after
 Softening of tissues
anthesis/
 Development net like
pollination
structure
 Yellowing and drying of
foliage or top
 Flowering and bolting

Physiological
methods

Chemical
methods

• Increase in
•Respiration rate
sugar content
•Ethylene evolution
• Increase in fiber
rate
content
•Increase in sugar:
acid ratio
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Maturity indices for important vegetables
Garden pea: To reach maturity, early cultivars may
only need 1000 heat units, whereas late sowing
cultivars may need more than 1600 heat units. When
the pods are filled, tender, have a high sugar content,
and have changed colour from dark green to light
green, they are harvested. Any delay in harvesting
reduces the quality of the pods due to the
transformation of sugar into starch, which occurs
more quickly at high temperatures.
TomatoImmature green: This is the stage of the fruit
before the seeds have fully developed and are
surrounded by a jelly-like material. At this time, the
fruits are simply collected for frying.
Mature green: This is the stage of the fruit when it
is fully grown, and it has a brownish ring at the stem
fear when the calyx is removed, and the light green
hue at the blossom end turns yellowish green, and
the seeds are covered by jelly substances that fill the
seed cavity. At this point, the fruits are collected for
long-distance shipping as well as long-term storage.
Turning (breaker stage): This stage of the fruit
occurs when one-fourth of the surface at the
blossom end turns pink. At this point, the fruits are
collected for the local market.
Pink stage: This is the stage of the fruit when threequarters of the surface is pink. At this period, the
fruit is also collected for local markets.
Hard ripe stage: This occurs when the fruit's skin
is nearly completely red or pink, but the flesh is still
firm. At this stage, the fruits are collected for
consumption, processing, and seed extraction.
Over ripe stage: It is the stage of fruit when the fruit
is fully red colored and soft. At this stage, the fruits
can be used only for the extraction of seeds, not for
table purpose and processing since the fruits onward
start decaying.
Capsicum:
Green pepper varieties: Harvest fully grown green
fruits before they ripen.
Red and yellow varieties: At the first sign of colour
change, fully developed green fruits should be

plucked. Pepper fruits should be firm and crisp
when harvested, not delicate and immature.
Onion: When the neck tissues relax and the tips are
about to abscise and decolorize, bulbs are deemed
mature. The necks of the plants are drying up, and
the tops are falling over while the leaves are still
green, indicating maturity.
Sweet potato: Tubers can be collected when the
leaves turn yellow and start to shed. Immature tuber,
the cut surface reveals dark greenish colour while

the hue will be milky white in fully mature tubers.
Okra: Pick immature green sensitive fruits on the
third to fifth day after first pod development or three
to seven days after flowering. When the fruits are
bright green, the pods are meaty, and the seeds are
little, okra should be harvested.
Muskmelon: Fruits are harvested 60-70 days after
seeding, 30-40 days after anthesis, and 25-30 days
after setting, depending on other skin colour
changes. For commercial marketing, muskmelon is
usually plucked at the ‘half-slip' stage. At this point,
the sugar and flavour aren't quite right. The pedicle
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separates readily from the fruit with little or no
pulling at the full slide stage. Fruits for the distant
market should be gathered when fully ripe but not
fully ripe to avoid texture breakdown and damage
during transportation.
Table1. Maturity indices of different
vegetable crops
S.No. Crop
Name
1. Okra

Maturity indices

Pods 5-10 cm long, no
fibrous, tips of pods
pliable.
Head fully developed but
2. Cabbage
firm
3. Cauliflower Compact, well developed
curds at least 15 in
diameters
Buds that are 2.5.to 5 cm in
4. Brussules
sprouts
diameters
Adequate curd diameter,
5. Broccoli
compact curd, all florets
should be closed
Fruits immature having
6. Brinjal
glossy
skin,
before
hardening of seed
For dry powder chilli allow
7. Chilli
to turn fruits deep red in
colour
Pods are filled, seeds are
8. Beans
immature
Well filled bulbs, 50 %
9. Garlic
tops dry down
Harvest after vines show
10. Potato
signs of senescence, tuber
have maximum starch
content

green, 30-35 cm long, and sensitive, with little
pubescence on the skin.
Watermelon: After anthesis, the fruits are ready to
eat in around 30-40 days. The section of the fruit
that is resting on the ground begins to turn from
creamy white to yellow. As the rind ripens, it
becomes hard enough to withstand puncture by the
thumbnail. Sugar content of the fruit, measured as
soluble solids with a hand refractometer, reaches
10% or more in the flesh around the fruit's centre.

Conclusion
Harvesting should be done at the right stage
of development because it affects not only the
product's quality but also its shelf life. Tomatoes
harvested at the breaker stage are of higher quality,
have a longer shelf life, and develop properly.
Harvesting during the hottest part of the day will
result in wilting and shriveling of the product.
Harvesting food in the evening ensures lower losses
and higher quality. Harvesting should be avoided
during or immediately after rainfall. Fruits should
not be pulled from vines, but picked with a twisting
motion of the hand or sliced with a knife in the case
of cucurbits.

*******

Source: Handbook of Horticulture

Cucumber: After 45 days of seeding, the fruits can
be collected. On the eighth to tenth day after
flowering, the fragile fruits (for salad) can be
collected. Fruits of the bottle gourd should be light
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D

iet not only provides the nutrition
necessary for energy and body growth
and repair, but also affects and
regulates several important functions of the
body.
The
proportions
of
proteins,
carbohydrates and fats in our diet control the
type and amount of gastrointestinal hormones
released into the bloodstream. These hormones
regulate gastrointestinal motility, secretion and
absorption, cell proliferation, appetite, and local
immune
defenses
Furthermore,
the
gastrointestinal hormonal peptides/amines
interact and integrate with the enteric,
autonomic, and central nervous systems in the
so-called gut–brain axis. Food intake also
affects the intestinal microbiota, which is
believed to play an important role in health and
disease. This issue presents the latest research
on the use of dietary management to treat
gastrointestinal diseases and disorders, and
discusses the possible mechanisms underlying
its effects. The role of diet in the
pathophysiology of managing irritable bowel
syndrome (IBS) dominates this issue. This is not

only because a special issue of Nutrients was
published recently that dealt with diet in
inflammatory bowel disease, but also because
diet plays an important role in both the
pathophysiology and management of IBS. This
issue contains one review, two communications,
and seven original articles covering several
important aspects of this field, and the reported
data are novel, interesting, and of high clinical
relevance. Abnormal gastrointestinal function is
considered to be a common problem among
captive nonhuman primates. Certain nutrients
and diet patterns are implicated in abnormal
gastrointestinal function and disease. The
human nutrition field uses medical nutrition
therapies to prevent and/or manage a variety of
gastrointestinal disorders. Some of these may be
appropriate for application to non-human
primates.
Introduction
Gastrointestinal disorders or diseases are the
most common health problems that occur mostly due
to the faulty eating habits. Before discussing the GIT
disorders, let us have a quick recap of the functions
carried out in the gastrointestinal tract. It helps in:
 Mixing the food with enzymes produced in
different parts of the gastrointestinal tract to break
the complex foods to simpler forms (Digestion).
 Propelling the food mixture through mouth,
oesophagus, stomach, small intestine and large
intestine to the anus (Peristalsis or propulsion)
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 Absorption of various nutrients into blood
especially from small intestine and other parts
like colon and stomach
 Storage of nutrients
b)
Let us begin the topic with the most common
GI tract problem i.e. Indigestion.
A) Indigestion
Indigestion or dyspepsia is a general term used to
describe discomfort in the upper GIT. Symptoms of
indigestion may include:
 Burning in the stomach or upper abdomen
 Abdominal pain
 Bloating (full feeling)
c)
 Belching and gas
 Nausea and vomiting
 Acidic taste
 Growling stomach
 Heart burn
Etiology
People of all ages and of both sexes are affected by
indigestion. The risk increases with:
 Excess alcohol consumption
 Use of drugs that may irritate the stomach, such
as aspirin and other pain relievers
 Conditions where there is an abnormality in the
digestive tract, such as an ulcer
 Emotional problems, such as anxiety or depression
 Intake of excessive amounts of food
 High intake of fat, sugar, caffeine or spices
Management of indigestion can be done by eating
slowly, chewing thoroughly and not drinking or eating
excessively.
B) Diarrhoea
Diarrhoea is characterized by the frequent
evacuation of liquid stools, usually exceeding 300ml,
accompanied by an excessive loss of fluids and
electrolytes, especially sodium and potassium. It
occurs when there is excessively rapid transit of
intestinal contents through the small intestine,
decreased absorption of fluids and nutrients or
increased recreation of fluids into the GI tract.
Types of diarrhoea
a) Acute diarrhoea: This type of diarrhoea is
characterized by the sudden onset of frequent stools

of watery consistency accompanied by abdominal
pain, cramps and weakness. There is revolving pain
in the stomach.
Chronic diarrhoea: Chronic diarrhoea remains for a
longer period of time, up to two weeks or even longer.
The food is passed very rapidly through the small
intestine thereby not allowing any time for the
nutrients to be absorbed. It may be a symptom of
intestinal diseases such a celiac disease, tropical
sprue, metabolic disorders, colitis, irritable bowel
syndrome, cirrhosis of liver, problem of absorption
and excessive use of laxatives.
Dysentery: Dysentery is defined as diarrhoea with
visible blood in the stools. The most important cause
of dysentery is Shigella, E. Coli or Salmonella.
Entamoeba histolyica causes dysentery in older
children and adults, but rarely in children less than 5
years of age.
Etiology
Diarrhoea may be caused by a temporary
problem, like an infection or a chronic problem, like
any intestinal diseases. Causes of diarrhoea include:
1. Bacterial infections: Several types of bacteria
consumed through contaminated food or water,
can cause diarrhoea. Salmonella, Shigella, Vibro
cholera and Escherichia coli are some common
bacterias responsible for causing diarrhoea.
2. Viral infections: Many viruses cause diarrhoea,
including Rotavirus, Norwalk virus, herpes,
simple virus etc.
3. Age: Most diarrhoeal episodes occur during the
first two years of life. Incidence is highest in the
age group of 6-11 months, when weaning often
occurs.
4. Food intolerance: Some people are unable to
digest some component of food, such as lactose
of milk and gluten from wheat. These food
intolerances may lead to diarrhoea.
5. Reactions to medicines: Medicines such as
antibiotics, blood pressure medications and
antacids containing magnesium precipitate
diarrhoea.
6. Current or recent measles: Diarrhoea and
dysentery are more frequent or severe in children
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with measles or who have had measles in the10. Emotional turmoil and stress
previous four weeks. This might result from11. Deficiency of niacin also leads to diarrhoea
immunological impairment caused by measles.
associated with pellagra.
7. Diseases: Intestinal diseases like inflammatory12. Poor food hygiene and improperly handled food.
bowel disease, liver disease or celiac disease may
Symptoms
cause chronic diarrhoea.
The symptoms of diarrhoea are frequent
8. Lack of breastfeeding: Lack of breastfeeding or
watery motions with or without loss of appetite,
not doing it exclusively during the first 6months
nausea, vomiting, stomach pain, cramps, fever,
of life is a risk-factor for the development of
dehydration and extreme weakness. There is marked
diarrhoea and its increasing duration.
fluid loss from the body. There is also severe thirst,
9. Drugs: Few cases of chronic diarrhoea may be due to
very little or no urine, drying up of the mouth and loss
medications like antihypertensive drugs and
of skin elasticity.
NSAIDs, antibiotics and antineoplastic agents.
Consequences of diarrhoea
Consequences of diarrhoea can be understood with the flow diagram given below:
Diarrhoea
Loss of waters and electrolytes (causes dehydration)
Drop in the extracellular fluid volume & total blood volume (hypovolumia)
Drop in blood pressure (hypotension & low cardiac output)
Increase in pulse rate
Supply of blood to extremities reduced
Cold extremities
Compromised blood supply to vital organs like brain &kidney
Impaired consciousness and decreased urine output (accumulation of toxic waste products)
Disturbed acid base balance (Azotemia)
Depletion of base reserves
Acidosis
COMA OR DEATH
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Treatment
Treatment of diarrhoea concentrates on the
following three principles simultaneously.
1. Rest
2. Proper medication for the infection.
3. Modified diet with emphasis on compensation
of water and electrolyte losses.
Dietary management
 Acute diarrhoea lasting 24-48 hours usually
requires no nutrition intervention other than
encouraging a liberal fluid intake to replace
losses. Fluids like coconut water, buttermilk,
rice kanji with salt, lemon-sugar-salt
beverages; weak tea, fruit juices, dal soup,
vegetable soup and barley water should be
given liberally.
 Homemade ORS can be given. This can be
prepared with one glass of boiled cooled water
and one pinch of salt and one tablespoon sugar
mixed together. Readymade or commercial
ORS powder sachet (approved by (WHO) are
also available in the market and can be easily
prepared.

Components

Amount
(g/ml)

Glucose

20g

Sodium chloride

3.5g

Tri-sodium citrate or
sodium carbonate
Potassium chloride
Water

2.9 or 2.5g

1.5g
1 liter

 The patient should be given large amount of
fluids. High in sodium and potassium. Small
amount should be given frequently at small
intervals.
 Infants should be continued to be breastfed
during diarrhoea. Breast milk contains viable
phagocytes and other protective substances
such as secretary IgA which protect against
most enteropathogens except rotavirus
infection. Thus, breast milk helps the infant to
recover from an attack of diarrhoea both in
terms of nutrients it supplies and its rehydrating
effect. It also helps to prevent further infection
because it has protection properties.
 Protein from banana and other fruits helps to
control diarrhoea and encourage the growth of
beneficial bacteria.
 Fermented milk (curd/buttermilk) overcomes
intestinal flora and re-establishes the normal,
benign flora. Acid in the sour milk also fights
bacteria.
 In extreme conditions of dehydration,
especially among infants and children, fluids
and nutrients must be replaced parenterally.
Nutritional requirements in diarrhoea
Calorie: Calorie requirement increases during
diarrhoea, but energy-dense foods should not be
provided during diarrhoea. Energy requirement
should be compensated by adding glucose to the
liquids provided.
Protein: Protein should be provided according to the
requirement of the individual. The protein should be
digestible and of high biological value.
Fat: Fat should be restricted in case of diarrhoea. All
fats and fried foods like puri, samosa, parantha
should be avoided.
Vitamins: Diarrhoea causes deficiency of vitamin C
and B in the body, since they are water soluble.
Therefore, these vitamins should especially be
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provided through fruit juices, vegetable soups,
lemon beverages etc.
Minerals: In diarrhoea, there is excretion of large
amount of water from the body, which causes
deficiency of sodium and potassium. This leads to
‘severe dehydration’ therefore, sodium and
potassium should be included in the diet. In chronic
diarrhoea, iron deficiency occurs which should be
supplemented in the diet.
Water: Lots of water and other beverages should
be given to prevent dehydration.
Points to remember
1. While diarrhoea persists only liquid diet
should be given at interval of 1 hour.
2. When diarrhoea subsides, soft, semi-solid diet
should be given. The diet should be easily
digestible.
3. The diet should be bland and without spices
especially chillies.

4. The diet should be given in small amounts at a
time. The frequency of feeding can be
increased according to demand of the patient.
5. The patient should not be given rotten fruits
and vegetables, stale food fried foods,
excessive ghee, oil, butter cream, sugar. Fresh
foods are to be given to the patients.
Prevention of diarrhoea
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Exclusively breastfeeding
Providing safe food
Safe drinking water
Maintaining sanitation and hygiene
Strengthening host defences: Host defences
can be strengthened by immunizing against
measles; continuing to breastfeed for at least the
first year of life; and improving nutritional
status (by improving the nutritional value of
weaning foods and giving children more food).
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mulch is a layer of material applied to the
surface of soil. Reasons for applying
mulch include conservation of soil
moisture, improving fertility and health of the soil,
reducing weed growth and enhancing the visual
appeal of the area. A mulch is usually, but not
exclusively, organic in nature. It may be permanent
(e.g. plastic sheeting) or temporary (e.g. bark chips).
It may be applied to bare soil or around existing
plants. Mulches of manure or compost will be
incorporated naturally into the soil by the activity of
worms and other organisms. The process is used
both in commercial crop production and in
gardening, and when applied correctly, can
dramatically improve soil productivity.

Organic mulches include once-living products such
as bark, straw, grass clippings, and other natural
products that will decompose. These natural
mulches improve soil quality and contain high
amounts of nutrients. Organic mulches decay over
time and are temporary. The way a particular
organic mulch decomposes and reacts to wetting by
rain and dew affects its usefulness. Some mulches
such as straw, peat, sawdust and other wood
products may for a while negatively affect plant
growth because of their wide carbon to nitrogen
ratio, because bacteria and fungi that decompose the
materials remove nitrogen from the surrounding soil
for growth (J. Gillman, 2008). However, whether
this effect has any practical impact on gardens is
disputed by researchers and the experience of
gardeners. Organic mulches can mat down, forming
a barrier that blocks water and air flow between the
soil and the atmosphere. Vertically applied organic
mulches can wick water from the soil to the surface,
which can dry out the soil (D. A. Bainbridge, 2007).
These living mulches are considered more
environmentally friendly than plastics and add
nitrogen to the primary crop (Durham, 2003). The
continuous use of organic mulches also helpful in
improving beneficial soil microbial flora, organic
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matter content and better soil aeration (Borthakur
and Bhattacharya, 1992).
Commonly available organic mulches

soil surface, making it useful as a mulch under acid
loving plants (R. Milne and T. A. Brown, 1997).

include
1. Leaves
Leaves from deciduous trees, which drop
their foliage in the autumn/fall. They tend to be dry
and blow around in the wind, so are often chopped
or shredded before application. As they decompose
they adhere to each other but also allow water and
moisture to seep down to the soil surface. Thick
layers of entire leaves, especially of maples and
oaks, can form a soggy mat in winter and spring
which can impede the new growth of lawn grass and
other plants. Dry leaves are used as winter mulches
to protect plants from freezing and thawing in areas
with cold winters; they are normally removed
during spring.

4. Arborist wood chips
Wood chips are a byproduct of the pruning of trees
by arborists, utilities and parks; they are used to
dispose of bulky waste. Tree branches and large
stems are rather coarse after chipping and tend to be
used as a mulch at least three inches thick. The chips
are used to conserve soil moisture, moderate soil
temperature and suppress weed growth. The decay
of freshly produced chips from recently living
woody plants, consumes nitrate; this is often off set
with a light application of a high-nitrate fertilizer.
Wood chips are most often used under trees and
shrubs.

2. Grass clippings
Grass clippings, from mowed lawns are sometimes
collected and used elsewhere as mulch. Grass
clippings are dense and tend to mat down, so are
mixed with tree leaves or rough compost to provide
aeration and to facilitate their decomposition
without smelly putrefaction. Grass clippings are
often dried thoroughly before application, which
militates against rapid decomposition and excessive
heat generation. Fresh green grass clippings are
relatively high in nitrate content, and when used as
a mulch, much of the nitrate is returned to the soil,
conversely the routine removal of grass clippings
from the lawn results in nitrogen deficiency for the
lawn.
3. Peat moss
Peat moss, or sphagnum peat, is long lasting and
packaged, making it convenient and popular as a
mulch. When wetted and dried, it can form a dense
crust that does not allow water to soak in. When dry
it can also burn, producing a smoldering fire. It is
sometimes mixed with pine needles to produce a
mulch that is friable. It can also lower the pH of the

5. Woodchip mulch
Woodchip mulch is a byproduct of reprocessing
used (untreated) timber (usually packaging pallets),
to dispose of wood waste by creating woodchip
mulch. The chips are used to conserve soil moisture,
moderate soil temperature and suppress weed
growth. Woodchip mulch is often used under trees,
shrubs or large planting areas and can last much
longer than arborist mulch.
6. Bark chips
Bark chips of various grades are produced from the
outer corky bark layer of timber trees. Sizes vary
from thin shredded strands to large coarse blocks.
The finer types are very attractive but have a large
exposed surface area that leads to quicker decay.
Layers two or three inches deep are usually used,
bark is relativity inert and its decay does not demand
soil nitrates. Bark chips are also available in various
colors.
7. Straw mulch / field hay / salt hay
Straw mulch or field hay or salt hay are lightweight
and normally sold in compressed bales. They have
an unkempt look and are used in vegetable gardens
and as a winter covering. They are biodegradable
and neutral in pH. They have good moisture
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retention and weed controlling properties but also
are more likely to be contaminated with weed seeds.
Salt hay is less likely to have weed seeds than field
hay. Straw mulch is also available in various colors.
8. Pine straw
The needles that drop from pine trees is termed pine
straw. It is available in bales. Pine straw has an
attractive look and is used in landscape and garden
settings. On application pine needles tend to weave
together, a characteristic that helps the mulch hold
storm water on steeper slopes. This interlocking
tendency combined with a resistance to floating
gives it further advantages in maintaining cover and
preventing soil erosion. Pine straw may help to
acidify soils but studies indicate this effect is often
too small to be measurable.
9. Cardboard / Newspaper
Cardboard or newspaper can be used as mulches.
These are best used as a base layer upon which a
heavier mulch such as compost is placed to prevent
the lighter cardboard/newspaper layer from blowing
away.
By
incorporating
a
layer
of
cardboard/newspaper into a mulch, the quantity of
heavier mulch can be reduced, whilst improving the
weed suppressant and moisture retaining properties
of the mulch (P. Whitefield, 2004). Application of
newspaper mulch in windy weather can be
facilitated by briefly pre-soaking the newspaper in
water to increase its weight.

Conclusion
Many materials are used as mulches, which
are used to retain soil moisture, regulate soil
temperature and suppress weed growth. They are
applied to the soil surface, around trees, paths,
flower beds, to prevent soil erosion on slopes, and
in production areas for flower and vegetable crops.
Mulch layers are normally 2 inches (5.1 cm) or more
deep when applied. They are applied at various
times of the year depending on the purpose.
Towards the beginning of the growing season,
mulches serve initially to warm the soil by helping
it retain heat which is lost during the night. This
allows early seeding and transplanting of certain
crops, and encourages faster growth. As the season
progresses, mulch stabilizes the soil temperature
and moisture, and prevents the growing of weeds
from seeds. In temperate climates, the effect of
mulch is dependent upon the time of year they are
applied and when applied in fall and winter, are used
to delay the growth of perennial plants in the spring
or prevent growth in winter during warm spells,
which limits freeze thaw damage. In order to
maximize the benefits of mulch, while minimizing
its negative influences, it is often applied in late
spring/early summer when soil temperatures have
risen sufficiently, but soil moisture content is still
relatively high. So, the mulches should be used in an
effective manner in order to maintain the optimum
soil moisture, suppression of weed growth and
finally for the better plant growth.
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N

anotechnology is one of the emerging
methods in agriculture that can bring
revolution to bring sustainability. Every
year approximately 30–50% of crops
suffer with different kinds of biotic stresses.
Nanotechnology helps to develop several new
methods for green house to field disease
management as well as new areas of molecular
editing and manipulation for plants and
pathogenic
stress.
Rapidly
growing
agrochemical industries and their diverse
products make the environment more toxic and
simultaneously hazardous for plant heath and
soil health. Such types of agrochemicals are
toxic, hazardous, carcinogenic and non-ecofriendly. Therefore, this is the ideal time to
think about some more effective alternatives
against those problems. The way of
nanoparticle application in agriculture,
specifically disease management, is unique,
where it can be used singly or by coupling with
fungicidal, herbicidal, insecticidal and RNAinterference molecules.

Introduction
Nanotechnology has been heralded as a new
industrial revolution as in the 18th and 19th centuries,
nanotech has the potential to bring about drastic
changes in the agricultural industry. The population
of the world is increasing at an alarming rate. The
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global demand for food production will need to
double by 2050. The development of new nanotechbased tools and equipment may help to increase
efficiency and overcome challenges faced by the
agricultural industry. Some of these challenges
include the increasing threats to agricultural
production and risks of plant-related diseases. But,
the climate change such as prolonged drought,
sudden increase of temperature, unpredictable rains,
and floods are the main barrier to achieve this global
food demand. Moreover, significant crop losses i.e.,
20–40% per year due to some biotic causes is
another major problem in worldwide basis. The
biotic causes mostly include insects, nematodes,
pathogens, weeds, human, and animal interaction.
The agricultural sector will benefit greatly from
nanotech-based tools to detect diseases in a rapid
manner, improve the ability of plants to absorb
nutrients and promote molecular treatment of
diseases. Modern agriculture makes extensive use
of chemicals to stimulate growth and inhibit pests
and disease. Nanotechnology could help to make
these substances simultaneously more effective and
less harmful to the environment.
By keeping all the aforesaid reality-based
problem in mind, a new potential concept and
technique known as nanotechnology is developed
by the scientists, which is cost-effective, reliable,
eco-friendly, and very effective. Although, this
concept has not gained more focus in agriculture
compared to pharmacology and medicine, but still it
takes part a major role in plant breeding,
nanosensors, plant hormone delivery, limited
application of chemicals, plant health management
etc. Nanotechnology refers to the technology related
to application and manipulation of nanoparticles,
that is, very small particles or materials having one
or more dimensions, that is, 1-100 nm and fashioned
with exclusive physical, chemical, and biological
properties. Several scientists have worked on the
desired characteristics of nanoparticles such as pore
shape, size range etc. for accurate and specific
application through adsorption or encapsulation of
effective pesticide. Application of nanoparticles can

be functionalized in two ways, that is, first,
nanoparticles directly involves as a plant protectant
and second, nanoparticles used as carrier. On the
first way researchers have tested the viability of the
nanomolecules and mode of action against a
particular pathogen. On the second way
nanoparticles used with the existing fungicides or
pesticide, herbicides, RNAi-mediated coupled
component, to boost its activity. Nanoparticles used
as a carrier have some positive sites like it can
increase solubility of the coupled component,
increase shelf-life, boosting site- and target-specific
activity, reduce toxicity level, and maintain
environmental safety.
Nanotechnology
in
plant
disease
management
During current scenario, nanotechnology is
taking major role in plant disease management due
to its eco-friendly nature and potentiality. Among
all nanobased particles, silver nanoparticles stand
out in the frontline in plant defense. These
nanoparticles disturb the cell DNA, metabolic
activity, electron transport chain, nutrient uptake of
micro-organisms leading to death. The pathogenic
fungi which can be controlled by using silver
nanoparticles are Colletotrichum gloeosporioides,
Alternaria solani, Fusarium oxysporum, F. solani,
Macrophomina phaseolina, Rhizoctonia solani and
Aspergillus niger. Silica-silver based nanoparticles
are reported to inhibit the growth of bacteria
like Pseudomonas syringae, Xanthomonas
campestris pv. vesicatoria up to 100%. Copperbased nanoparticles are also effective against
bacteria
Xanthomonas
oryzae
pv.
Oryzae, Xanthomonas campestris pv. phaseoli and
fungi Fusarium solani, Alternaria solani,
Aspergillus flavus etc.
Types of nanoparticles for plant disease
management
Nanoparticles can be used to manage the
plant disease through two different mechanisms: as
protectants where the nanoparticles only protect the
plants and as carrier where the nanoparticles contain
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potential pesticides or some other active
compounds. Schematic representations of mode of
action of these two modes are shown under.
Nanoparticles used as protectants
Potential nanoparticles used alone to protect
the plants from pathogenic micro-organisms and
applied directly to plant and plant parts. Several
metal nanoparticles like copper, silver, zinc oxide,
titanium dioxide is experimented for their
antagonistic effects against all pathogenic bacteria,
virus, fungus, as successful potential protectants.
These nanoparticles have more shelf life, easily
soluble in water, and show site specific uptake as
compared to conventional chemicals.
Silver nanoparticle
It is in the frontline due to its “green
synthesis” production mechanism in bacteria, yeast,
fungi, and plants. The silver nanoparticles have
antifungal effect against Alternaria alternata,
Sclerotinia
sclerotiorum,
Macrophomina
phaseolina,
Botrytis
cinerea,
Rhizoctonia
solani, etc. by well diffusion assay while antiviral
effect on sun hemp rosette virus when sprayed on
leaves and bean yellow mosaic virus when applied
after infection.
Nano carbon
The carbon nanoparticles not only show
antimicrobial activity in plant health management
but also positively affect the plant growth. These
nanoparticles from graphene oxide sheets have
shown antimicrobial activity against Aspergillus
and Fusarium.
Titanium dioxide nanoparticle
When this nanoparticle is used as fertilizer
was known to show antibacterial, antiviral and
insecticidal characteristics.
Poly dispersed gold nanoparticles
It was reported to inactive the Barley yellow
mosaic virus and develop plant resistance.
Chitosan nanoparticles
The mechanisms behind the antimicrobial
properties of chitosan are inhibition of the growth of
pathogen, protein synthesis, and ATPase activity,

agglutination, interruption of cell membrane,
disruption of nutrient flow etc. Chitosan
nanoparticles have also been reported to control
aphids, root knot nematode, alfalfa mosaic
virus, Fusarium spp, Botrytis spp, Pyriularia
grisea while show limited effect against bacteria
and cotton leaf worm.
Nanocopper
Copper is one of the most effective and
potential chemicals in combating wide range of
plant diseases. From past studies, it was observed
that, to control or minimizes the growth of the
pathogen
of
Fusarium
wilt
of
tomato, Verticillium wilt of eggplant, Leaf spot, leaf
blight diseases etc. Biosynthesized nanocopper
derived from Streptomyces griseus was observed to
limit the growth of Poria hypolateritia causing root
rot disease of tea.
Nanozinc
The characteristic antimicrobial properties
of nanozinc particles are mostly studied in vitro
condition. It was observed that in previous literature
to control bacteria, fungi, for example, Alternaria
alternata,
Botrytis
cinerea,
Sclerotinia
sclerotiorum, Rhizopus stolonifera, Rhizoctonia
solani,
Mucor
spp.,
Fusarium
oxysporum, and Penicillium spp. Disease
suppression in protected cultivation and green house
condition through nanozinc is also possible.
Nanoparticles as carriers for herbicides
Nanocarrier-based herbicide studied mainly
confined to reduce the environmental toxicity,
which occurs due to conventional herbicides.
Nanoparticles as carriers for fungicides
The mostly used nanoparticle carriers for
fungicidal use are silica, chitosan, polymer mixes
etc. Nanoparticles for carrier-based fungicides are
much popular as they can reduce the loss through
volatilization, increase solubility and release
chemicals at target sites slowly.
Nanoparticles as carriers for insecticides
Nanoparticles can be used to lower the
toxicity level while increasing its solubility in water.
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Additionally, these particles lessen the volatilization
loss resulting effective protection on targeted sites.
Summary and future scope
Nanotechnology is one of the emerging
methods in agriculture that can bring revolution to
bring sustainability. Nanotechnology helps to
developed multiple new methods for plant disease
management as well as new area of molecular
editing and manipulation for plants and pathogenic
stress. Therefore diverse nanoparticles like nanoAg, nano-Cu, nano-Zn used as potential arsenal
against various destructive diseases which causes

severe yield loss. Nanotechnology is not only the
potential solution for agriculture but also in other
allied sectors like animal husbandry, dairy, poultry,
fishery etc. The use of nano-components is one of
the potentials, eco-friendly and economic method
by using the entire proper regulatory framework.
This type of nano-complex not only gives protection
against various destructive diseases but also
enhancing the plant growth with its slow leaching
compatibility mode.
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INSECTS DIVERSITY

AND THEIR ABUNDANCE
…?

I

n the present
investigation is
Dwarka*
an attempt to assess the
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relative abundance of
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insects in different
Jawahar Lal Nehru
microhabitats of study
Agriculture University,
site in Sirumalai hill.
Jabalpur MP
(i) To identify the
composition of insects
fauna at genus level (ii)
To study the stream habitat types and (iii) To
determine the diversity and distribution of insects in
different microhabitats. The total of 9 taxa
belonging to hemiptera (true bugs), coleopteran
(beetles) and odonata (dragonflies) were collected in
all the three sites. Hemipteran group contributed
62% to the total community, while the values
coleoptera and odonata were 33 and 5%.

Insects as a group are highly successful
organisms.

Introduction

 Their tremendous success relative to organisms
other than human beings.
 Their extreme importance from the human point
of view.

Many groups of insects were recognized today,
for example, the Blattodea, Coleoptera, Dermaptera,

Success on the universe

Diptera, Hemiptera, Hymenoptera, Isoptera,
Lepidoptera, Mantodea, Neuroptera, Odonata,
Orthoptera, Phasmatodea, Phthiraptera, Psocoptera,
Thysanoptera and Zoraptera. They are unique in
their own way and have an important ecological role
for survival of life on Earth. Great insect diversity is
indeed an intrinsic part of the Earth's ecosystem.
They are what make the ecosystems tick remarked
(Samways, 1994). Many insects are valuable to
humans, for example by their pollinating activities.
Bees are of the most economically important groups
of insects as a result of pollination of agricultural
crops (Berenbaum et al., 2006).

 One of the yard stick for their success is the
number of extant species.
 Insects probably outnumber all the other species
of animals and all the species of plants
combined.
 It is believed that there are nearly 10 million
species of insects existing on the earth and out of
which we know only 1 million.
 The adaptability of the insects has been
phenomenal. Insects can be found in nearly
every conceivable terrestrial habit.
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 Carboniferous: 345 mya, first great
radiation of insects.
 Cretaceous: 135 mya, second great
radiation of insects.
 Tertiary: 63 mya, dominance of the
land by mammals, birds, & insects.
 Quaternary: 2 mya, first Homo spp.

Insect macroevolution - The
defining events
1) Appearance of primitive, wingless
insects
The Apterygotes (Devonian
Period: ca. 400 million years ago)

Darwin's Theory of ‘Evolution by
Natural Section’ has five basic premises
which very well fits to insects.
 Many more individuals are born in each
generation than will survive and reproduce
(natality)
 There is variation among individuals; they are
not identical in all their characteristics.
(variability)
 Individuals with certain characteristics have a
better chance of surviving and reproducing than
individuals
with
other
characteristics
(survivorship)
 At least some of the characteristics resulting in
differential reproduction are caused by have
different genes. (heritability)
 Enormous spans of time available for slow,
gradual change. (Time)

Time events of note

2) Development of Wings
The Pterygotes (Late Devonian to Lower
Carboniferous Period: 350 million years ago)

Primitive Winged Insects or Paleopterous
insects with simple wing articulation - at rest held
out from body (Odonata and Ephemeroptera)

 Earth 4.5 billion years old.
 Precambrian: 3.1 billion, single celled
organisms, bacteria etalia assorted prokaryotes.
 Cambrian: 600 mya (million years ago), 1st
period of abundant fossils (metazoans).
 Silurian: 425 mya, invasion of land by
arthropods.
 Devonian: 405 mya, first true insects.
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3) Development of the Wing-Flexion
mechanism
Allows exploitation of terrestrial habitats
(niches) and more efficient escape from predators.
Neopterous– (Lower Carboniferous Period: 300
million years ago).
Today Neopterous insects comprise the
majority of insect orders and 97% of species.

 A chitinous exoskeleton (periodically sheds).
 Open circulatory system.
 Pseudocoelom.
Hexapoda (= Insecta)
 Body divided into three regions.
 Insect –characters.
 Three sets of legs.
 One pair of antennae.
 Two pair of wings.

Conclusion

Arthropods= Insects and their relatives
 arthro = Joint or segment; poda= legs.
 Segmented body.
 Paired, segmented appendages.
 Bilateral symmetry.

A total of 47 insect species spread through
23 families and 8 orders were recovered in the study
area. Their relative abundance ranged from 0.41 to
11.52% and frequency of occurrence; 8.33 to
58.33%. Nine insect species cutting across orders
orthoptera, lepidoptera and coleoptera constituted
the dominant insects in the ecosystem having had
relative abundance ≥ 1% and, frequency of
occurrence ≥ 25%. The diversity indices indicate
that the insect species richness, diversity and
evenness in the study area were all high. Order
orthoptera predominated by family acrididae was
the most abundant.
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io-pesticides are a formulation made from
naturally occurring substances that controls
pests by nontoxic mechanism and in ecofriendly manner. Bio-pesticides may be derived
from animal (Nematodes), plants (Chrysanthemum),
and micro-organism (Trichoderma). However, biopesticides are generally less toxic to non-targeted
organism and making desirable and sustainable tools
for disease management.

Definition
Bio means involving life or
living organism and pesticides include
substances or mixture of substances
intended for preventing, destroying or
controlling any pest.

Bio-pesticide
refers
introduction of any living organism
such as microorganism including
bacteria, fungi, nematodes, viruses,
protozoa, parasitoids and predators that controls
pests by biological non-toxic means e.g.
Trichoderma species, Bacillus thuringiensis,
Beauveria etc.

Type of Bio-pesticide
Bio-pesticide mainly three major categories
A. Microbial pesticide: Microbial bio-pesticides
represent an important option for management of
plant diseases. Microbial pesticide contains a
microorganism like bacteria, fungus, virus, protozoa
or algae as the active ingredient.
Some of the important microbial pesticides:
1.
Bacillus
thuringiensis: The
most widely use
microbial
pesticides
are
Bacillus
thuringiensis
Pseudomonas species

Bacillus thuringiensis
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which can control certain insect in cabbage, potato
and other crops.
2. Pseudomonas fluorescens (Phenazine): This is
most widely used for control of Pythium species,
Rhizoctonia solani.
3. Trichoderma: It is
fungicide and effective
against soil borne disease
like root rot.
4. Verticillum lecanii: It
controls the aphid and
whiteflies.

Trichoderma species

B. Biochemical pesticides: These are naturally
occurring substances such as plant extracts, fatty
acids or pheromones that control pest by non-toxic
mechanism. Insect pheromone that interfere with
mating, as well as various scented plant extracts that
attract insect pest to trap. Pheromone also used to
monitor insect population or in some cases to control
them.
C. Plant–Incorporated-Protectants (PIPs):
Pesticides substances that plants produce from
genetic material that has been added to the plant. For
example, scientist can take the gene for the Bt
pesticidal protein, and introduced the gene into the
plants own genetic material, then the plant, instead
of the Bt bacterium manufactures the substance that
destroys the pest.
S.No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Name of the Bio-pesticide
Trichoderma harzianum
Trichoderma viride
Beauveria bassiana
Bacillus thuringiensis var. krustaki
Bacillus thuringiensis var.israelensis
Pseudomonas fluorescens

Advantages of Bio-pesticides
 Less toxic than conventional pesticides.
 These are effective only targeted pest and
closely related organism.

 Difficult for insects to develop resistance.
 Bio-pesticides are safe to the natural enemies.
 No harmful residues.

Needs for Bio-pesticides
 Proper pest management is important factors for
healthy and high yielding crop to fulfill the food
demand for increasing population.
 Chemical pesticides have accelerated land, air
and water contamination.
 They have been the main cause of insect
resistance as well as adverse impacts on natural
enemy.

Reasons

to

use

Bio-pesticides

in

Agriculture:
1. Chemical pesticides are toxic and there is always
a recommended period for which you are not
allowed back in sprayed fields which can be up to 24
hours. Bio-pesticides have been developed to be
applied in similar way as chemical pesticides, which
is no longer a barrier to using biological
applications. There is no waiting time between
spraying a field with a biological product, which
means more productive time.
2. Use of pesticides in soil can leave residues and are
toxic to humans. Bio-pesticides are not harmful to
humans or the crops and there is no residues left on
the produce.
3. Continuous application of pesticides builds up
resistance in pest. Bio-pesticides are a dependable
solution in this instance, as pests don’t develop
chemical resistance to bio-pesticides.

Conclusions
Bio-pesticides are typically microbial
biological pest controls that are applied in a manner
similar to chemical pesticides. The use of biopesticides has emerged as promising alternative to
chemical pesticides. Bio-pesticides have a precious
role to play in the future of the Integrated Pest
Management.
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D

rumstick is an important perennial
vegetable crop, belongs to Moringaceae
family. Every part of this plant is valuable
for food due to its enriched nutrients, minerals and
vitamin content. Drumstick leaves, flowers and pods
are consumed as vegetables. The leaves are
nutritionally superior as compared to pods for
protein (3times), carbohydrate (4 times) calcium (10
times) and iron (12 times), except for fiber content.
Pods are mainly used for curry making and in some
areas leaves and flowers are being used for culinary
purpose. It contains good amount of minerals such
as Calcium (440 mg), Iron (0.85 mg) and vitamin C
(120 mg) for every 100g of fresh pod weight. In
addition to its edible and nutritional value, it has
tremendous potential on industrial use such as wood
(making mats, paper and cordage manufacturing),
the seeds (water clarification), and oil extracted from
seed kernels (lubricants in watch making and
precision equipments and in the preparation of
cosmetics). Flowers are used to cure inflammations,
the pods are used for joint pains, the roots are used
to treat rheumatism and the bark can be used as a
digestive material.

About Author
Dr. A. Nirmala
Department of Horticulture,
College of Agriculture
Professor Jayasankar Telangana State
Agricultural University, Rajendranagar,
Hyderabad

Soil and Climate
Normally, drumstick can be grown in any
type of soil. But sandy loamy soil with good
drainage is more suitable for its cultivation. Soil pH
from 6.0-7.5 is ideal. The perennial types are grown
on homestead and boundaries of fields. However,
intensive cultivation with good irrigation and
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systematic cultural practices are followed in annual

varieties with a height of 2-2.5m. The yield potential
of these varieties is 120-200 pods/tree/year.
Bhagya: It is an annual moringa developed by UHS,
Bagalkot. It comes to flowering in 130-140 days and
yields around 300-350 fruits/plant in 1st year and
800-1000 fruits/tree in subsequent years. Annually.
The fruits are 65-70cm long.

types for good yield. If there is a provision for
irrigation and providing little shade in the initial few
days, the crop can be planted in any season of the
year except very cold months when night
temperatures are less than 15oC. The optimum
temperature for good growth is 25-30oC, however
higher temperature results in heavy flower drop.

Varieties
PKM-1: It is developed by HC & RI, Periyakulam
(TNAU). It is a small to medium thick stem annual
variety. The pods are long (50-65 cm), 6.3 cm in
girth. It comes to bearing in 6-7 months after
sowing. The peak harvest is during March to August.
Pods have more pulp content and weight about 150g.
The estimated yield per hectare is approximately
52.8 tonnes. Ratoon crops can be taken for 3-4 years.
PKM-2: It is a hybrid derivative developed at HC &
RI, Periyakulam (TNAU). It is an annual type. The
tree comes to bearing in six months and suitable for
growing in different cropping systems and home
garden. Pods are 125.2cm long with 8.3cm girth and
weighing 280g. Each tree yields about 61.65 kg/tree
and yields 98 t/ha under irrigated condition. Ratoon
crops can be also be taken for three years.
KM-1: It is annual moringa developed by pure line
selection. Propagated by seeds, it yields around 400500 fruits/plant annually. The fruits are 25-30 cm
long. Harvesting is easy as the plants are like shrubs.
GKVK-1, GKVK-2, GKVK-3: These varieties are
developed by UAS, Bengaluru. These are small stem

Dhanaraj: This variety is developed by UAS,
Dharwad. This starts yielding within 9-10 months
after planting. A tree can yield 150-200 pods/tree
having a length of about 35-40 cm.

Cultivation Practices
Seed rate & Spacing: About 600-650g seed
us sufficient for covering one hectare area. The well
filled and borer free seeds are used for sowing. A
spacing of 2.5x2.5m is optimum for annual types
which accommodate about 1600 seedlings/ha. The
perennial types are planted at 5.0x5.0m spacing. The
seed germinates within 5-10 days after sowing. The
pre-sowing seed treatment of Azospirillum cultures
@ 100 g/625 g of seeds enhances seedling vigour,
growth and yield.

Planting
Both direct sown or transplanting of
seedlings raised from nursery are adopted. Pits
(45x45x45cm3) are opened and left for about week
for sun drying. Filling the pits with equal quantities
of soil, FYM and half the quantities of
recommended fertilizers, while filling the pits the
level of pits should be at least 15 cm higher than the
ground level so that the pit level will be equal after
sinking during rainy season.
It direct sown method, the seeds are directly
sown in the pits at 2.5cm depth. Two seeds are sown
in each pit, however only single seedling is retained
after its establishment. The week seedling is thinned
out. In nursery method, only one seed is sown in
polythene bags (15 cmx10xm)/portrays are filled
with pot mixture of 1:1:1: ratio of Soil: sand: FYM
or using coco peat as medium. About 6-8 weeks old
seedling are ready for transplant when they attains
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an height of about 15-20cm. June-July are the ideal
month for transplanting. Transplant one seedling per
pit and give support by providing staking (1.0m
height). In order to encourage lateral branching from
the main stem, pinching of the terminal bud of the
main stem is practiced when the seedling attains a
height of 75 cm.

Nutrient management
Farm Yard Manure @ 8-10kg per plant has
to be applied to the planting pit 8-10 days before
planting of seedlings and 50 kg
N, P & K/ha. Is to be applied at
the time of planting and the
same dose is repeated at every
six months interval for the
crop. Application of 100g
Urea, 100g super phosphate
and 50g murate of potash at
third month and again at sixth
month of planting, and 100g
urea top dressing increases pod yield. Application of
Azospirillum 2kg/ha, Phosphobacteria 2kg/ha and
AM fungi 4kg/ha is recommended for enhanced
crop growth and yield. NAA @ 20ppm followed by
urea 2kg, superphosphate 4kg+400 g micro nutrient
mixture/ha is to be spayed 3-4 times at 10 days
interval.

Irrigation
Annual varieties required a frequent and
regular irrigation (7-10 days interval) as compared
to perennial types (10-15 days interval). Water stress
of shorter period (10-15 days) immediately after the
pinching is very much useful for the development of
more number of laterals in annual types. However,
soil moisture stress for the period of 20-30 days
depending upon the soil types will be beneficial in
flower induction. He optimum soil moisture during
the peak flowering and fruit setting stage is
advisable. Moisture stress during this stage would be
highly detrimental and results in flower drop, pollen
dryness, immature fruit drop and desiccation of
immature fruits from tip to downwards. At peak fruit

development and maturation stage, moderate
irrigation is advisable otherwise the fruits are highly
succulent, less palatability and poor post-harvest
life.

Harvesting and Yield
Annual varieties will start flowering from 78 months after planting and continue to yield
regularly with two main flushes during JanuaryFebruary and August-September. Crop can be
retained for 3-4 years with regular pruning once a
year. For vegetable
purpose, the optimum
time of harvesting is
plumpy appearance
with shallow ridges on
the pods. About 80-90
pods/year
are
harvested in the first
two years of fruitbearing and gradually
increases to 500-600 fruit/tree/year in the fourth and
fifth years. On an average 150-200 pods can be
harvested per plant in a year.

Ratooning
Ratooning is an important operation
performed in drumstick cultivation to maintain tree
canopy. As the last harvest is over, the tree should
be headed back at 1.0 m from ground level and the
cut portion should be pasted with Bordeaux paste to
control further secondary infection. While pruning,
it must be ensured that every pruned branches should
have 4-5 active buds in it. Five healthy shoots are
allowed to grow at proper distance (20-30cm
interval). The tree heading back is manured with
FYM-10kg /tree along with 100 g area 100 g super
phosphate and 50 g of muriate of potash and
irrigated. Spraying of chemicals comprising i.e.
0.5% potassium nitrate 0.1% salicylic acid, 0.5%
calcium chloride and 0.5% nitrobenzene enhance
flowering, fruiting and yield. This is repeated again
after 15 days after the first spray.
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usic is a form of art that uses sound and
silence as its medium. It uses the
elements of rhythm, melody, harmony,
and color to create beauty in expression and emotion
in major forms. Living beings can respond to stimuli
to any sound. Plants are complex multicellular
creatures that can be used to test new medicines and
measure their effects in the same way as humans
can. Plants are known to be affected by sound, and
plants respond to music in the same way that humans
do. It is also subjected to the same sound waves and
maybe receiving some type of stimulation. Plant
metabolism can be drastically altered by music.
Little study in this field was carried out in which
plants were exposed to different types of sound and
the effects were observed and evaluated.
Sound has long been known to affect plant
growth and other properties, but the ecological
importance of these reactions is unknown. Plant
responses to wind and touch have been explored and
found to have clear adaptive importance (Chehab et
al., 2009), but plant responses to sonic energy have

been explored in isolation. For example, Plants have
a long history of being exposed to musical sound
(Jeong et al., 2004).
Although music has been shown to influence
plant development and germination, music's utility
as an experimental stimulus is restricted due to its
vast range of frequencies, amplitudes, and finetemporal patterns. More thorough research has
revealed that some frequencies have a bigger impact
than others (Telewski, 2006). The vast population of
plant-associated arthropods, which includes
herbivores, predators, and parasitoids, is one of the
most important sources of acoustic energy in a
plant's immediate habitat (Cocroft and Rodriguez,
2005).
The sound field can boost the growth of
Chrysanthemum callus under optimal stimulation
circumstances (100dB and 800Hz), and moderate
stress stimulation can boost the assimilation of
tissues or cells, improve their physiological activity,
and accelerate plant growth. Other research have
found that sound stimulation can speed up the
growth of Chrysanthemum roots and improve the
metabolism and growth of the roots. It has been
discovered that playing proper music stimulates the
plant's creation of the proper protein. Sound waves
are said to affect the rate of water transpiration out
of leaves, which has an impact on growth. Maize
plants that were exposed to music sprouted faster,
were greener, and had thicker, tougher stems than
corn plants that were not exposed to music.
Loud, high-frequency sound tones are
known to speed up the sprouting of alyssum seeds,
whereas random noise appears to have the opposite
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effect. The mechanism is unknown, but seedlings
and mature plants exposed to green music (classical
music and natural sounds such as birds, insects,
water, etc.) have higher polyamine levels and
improved oxygen uptake than controls. Plants,
according to research, enjoy music and respond to
different types of music and wavelengths. A plant
grows best when it is exposed to pure tones with
wavelengths that correspond to the average of major
leaf widths

Music on plant growth and development
 It is generally well-accepted that music affects
plant growth and health.
 Certain sound frequencies stimulate the
movement of cytoplasm in the plants’ cells,
which boosts metabolism in plant. By decreasing
the transition temperature in plant which
increase the fluidity of the cell wall.
 Sound also influences the opening and closing of
stomata the tiny pores that act like primitive
lungs on plants.
 Music helps increase the polyamine and oxygen
uptake in the plant.

Different techniques and sounds that
can influence plant growth:
1. Classical music influence:
•
•
•

Time limit about three hours.
Helps to grow healthy and properly.
Over dose can damage the plants.

2. Protein and Molecular Music:
•
•
•
•

•

•

It was introduced by Joel Sternheimer.
Special
melodies
which
regulate
biosynthesis.
Vibrational frequencies of amino acids.
When these melodies were played, it
increases the manifestation of the
corresponding protein and accelerated the
growth of the plant.
As a result, there were greater yields, plants
having higher nutrient levels and their shelf
life is more.
Growth and development, especially in
stressful conditions.
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3. Ultrasonic and Infrasound:
•
•

Development of electronic oscillators
To experiment with ultrasonic plant growth
acceleration.
Sound acts as a catalyst, activating the
production of plant hormones.

•

4. Sonic Bloom Techniques:
•

Sonic bloom is proprietary audio, organic
nutrient plant growing process.
Developed by Dr. Dan Carlson.
To assist the farmers, particularly with low
water availability and poor soil conditions.
Developed a natural organic plant food.

•
•
•

Sonic bloom directions and spray
schedules:
•

Add one sonic bloom caps to very warm
water in spray bottle.
• Play Music CD or Audio Box.
• Wait for 10 minutes.
• Shake spray bottle until Sonic Bloom Spray
is foaming.
• Spray plants thoroughly.
• Allow music to play one to three hours.
• Repeat every 5 to 7 days.
Sonic bloom powder:
•
•
•

Add one teaspoon to one gallon of water.
Shake well until foaming.
Expose plants to Music CD.

•
•
•

Spray plants thoroughly.
Allow music to play one to three hours.
Repeat every 5 to 7 days.

Uses
•
•
•
•
•
•

Greater yields
Higher nutrient uptake levels.
Greater shelf life.
Resistant to pest and diseases.
Opening and closing of stomata.
Increased photosynthetic activity.

Precautions against sound hazards
 Use it early in the morning between 5 to 9

AM
 Remove confusion about frequencies and
exposure time.
 Foliage spray of nutrients after sound
exposure gives good results.

Conclusion
Plants demonstrate favorable benefits in
their growth and development when melodic music
therapy is used on them. The concentration of
different metabolites is also strongly influenced by
music. As a result, biochemistry, horticulture, and
physiology can all benefit from this musical notion.
The information can be used in agriculture to boost
yields. This concept could one day help to alleviate
the issues of malnutrition and world hunger.
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utri-cereals are group of crops
comprising sorghum, pearl millet,
finger millet and small millets viz; little
millet, kodo millet, barnyard millet, foxtail millet
and proso millet. These all together comes under
millets which is now called as ‘nutri-cereals’ due
to their high nutritive value. Nutri-cereals were
important crops in the country with higher area
coverage as compared to wheat and rice before
green revolution period. After launching green
revolution, the area of nutri-cereals drastically
reduced due to shifting of irrigated area from nutricereals to more remunerative crops like rice, wheat
and sugarcane. At present, nutri-cereals are grown
in resource poor agro-climatic regions, hilly &
tribal areas of the country in rainfed conditions.
Nutri-cereals are known for nutri-rich content and
having characteristics like drought tolerance,
photo-insensitivity and resilient to climate change
etc. Nutri-cereals are grown in arid and semi-arid
tracts under low rainfall (200-600 mm) conditions,
where fine cereals like wheat and rice cannot be

grown profitably. Nutri-cereals are a staple food
for the population living in dry land regions of the
world, particularly Asia and Africa.
According to the Indian Council of Medical
Research, fox tail millet has 81% more protein as
compared to rice while little millet (Kutki) has 840%
higher fat, 350% higher fiber and 1,229% higher
quantity of iron as compared to rice. Millets hold
great potential in contributing substantially to food
and nutritional security of the country and thus they
are not only a powerhouse of nutrients, but also are
climate resilient crops and possess unique
nutritional characteristics.

Nutritional benefits of Nutri-cereals
Nutri-cereals are nutritionally superior as
compared to other staple food crops. These cereals
are rich in minerals and diatery fibre. Nutritional
profile of nutri-cereals summarized in Table -1.
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Table-1: Nutritional profile of nutri-cereals

S.No.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Nutricereal

Nutritional profile

Rich in protein, fibre,
thiamine, riboflavin, folic
acid, potassium, calcium,
phosphorous, iron and βSorghum
carotene with sufficient
amounts of iron, zinc and
sodium.
It contains folate, iron,
magnesium, copper, zinc
and vitamins E, Bcomplex
and
high
proportion of proteins (12Pearl millet 16%) as well as lipids (46%). It possess phytochemicals that lower
cholesterol and also rich in
calcium and unsaturated
fats.
It contains high amount of
calcium, phosphorous and
protein with well-balanced
essential amino acids
Fingercomposition along with
millet
vitamin A and vitamin B.
It is richest source of
calcium (300-350 mg/100
g).
It contains fibre, protein,
calcium and vitamins. It is
Foxtail
a gluten-free millet and is
millet
good for people who are
gluten in-tolerant.
It has high protein content
(11%), low fat (4.2%) and
Kodo millet
very high fibre content
(14.3%). It contains a high

6.

7.

8.

amount of lecithin and is
excellent for strengthening
the nervous system. It is
rich in vitamin B complex
as well as in minerals like
calcium, iron, potassium,
magnesium and zinc. It is
gluten free and is good for
people who are gluten intolerant.
The carbohydrate content
is low and slowly
digestible, which makes
Barnyard the barnyard millet a
nature’s gift for the
millet
present-day people, who
are engaged in sedentary
activities.
Little millet is reported to
have 37% to 38% of
Little millet dietary fiber, termed as a
nutraceutical and highest
among cereals.
It is a cheaper source of
manganese as compared to
other conventional sources
like spices and nuts. It
contains high amounts of
calcium, which is most
essential for bone growth
Proso millet and maintenance. This has
heavy protein content,
crude fiber, minerals and
calcium. A health benefit
comes from its unique
properties as is entirely
gluten-free.
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3. Health Benefits of Nutricereals
1. Nutri-cereals are rich in antioxidants and
vitamins, which are on par with those found in
fruits and vegetables, fight with free radicals in
the body and neutralize them thereby slowing
down the ageing process.
2. The high fiber present in millets plays a major
role in cholesterol lowering by eliminating low
density lipoprotein from the system and
increasing the high density lipoprotein which
reduces the risk of cardiovascular diseases. High
fiber also helps in eliminating disorders like
constipation, excess gas, bloating and cramping.
3. It contains slow digestible starch in good
amounts, which has functional property,
prolongs digestion and absorption of
carbohydrates in intestine. This SDS is
favourable for dietary management and also for
metabolic disorders such as diabetes and
hyperlipidemia.
4. They are easily digestible because alkaline in
character.
5. Nutri-cereals possess high minerals that can
helps in development of bones in growing
children and in maintenance of bone health in
adults

6. Nutri-cereals have potential health benefits like
detoxifies the body, increases immunity in
respiratory health, increases energy levels and
improves muscular and neural systems and are
protective against several degenerative diseases
such as metabolic syndrome and Parkinson’s
disease.
7. Millets are gluten free so suitable for patients
that having an immune mediated enteropathic
disease called celiac disease which is usually
triggered by the ingestion of gluten in
susceptible individuals.

Conclusion
Nutri-cereals are well adaptable to different
climatic conditions where food insecurity and
malnutrition are common. Nutri-cereals are low
input field crops for poor farmers of developing
countries and have potential to sustain agriculture
under changing climatic conditions. As compare to
staple cereals like wheat and rice, nutri-cereals are
rich in minerals (Zn, Ca, Fe, Mn), vitamins, dietary
fibre, anti-oxidant compounds, protein with wellbalanced essential amino acids. Changing people
life styles and food habits elevates the scope of nutricereals cultivations in future. 
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attribute
(producer,
consumer and handler) or market concerned with
quality assessment. To producers, high yields, good
appearance, ease of harvest, and the ability to
withstand long distance shipping to markets are
impotent quality attributes. Appearance, firmness,
and shelf life are important form the point of view of
wholesale and retail marketers. Consumers, on the
other hand, judge the quality of fresh fruits,
ornamentals, and vegetables on the basis of
appearance at the time of initial purchase.
Subsequent purchases depend upon the consumer’s
satisfaction in terms of flavour (eating) quality of the
edible part of produce. Following is a description of
the factors that contribute to the various qualities
attributes of fresh produce.

Appearance (visual) quality factors

These may include size, shape, colour, gloss
and freedom from defects and decay. Defects can
originate before harvest as a result of damage by
insects, diseases, birds, and hail; chemical injuries;
and various blemishes (such as scars, scabs,
rosetting, rind staining). Post-harvest defects may be
morphological,
physical,
physiological,
or
pathological.
A subjective evaluation (sensing by organ)
of size and shape can be conducted on incoming
products once the desirable and undesirable
characteristics are determined. Size and shape
charts, sizing rings and calipers are available for
various commodities, and weight is a fairly accurate
measure of size.
The product may be evaluated for the
presence or absence of defects. The level of
tolerance for each type of defect such as cuts,
bruises, low temperature injury and physiological
disorders should be determined. During quality
evaluation, the percentage of fruit with each class of
defect can be determined as a guide to determined
overall product quality. A scoring system viz, No
defect = 1, slight = 2, moderate = 3, severe = 4, and
extreme = 5 can be used to describe the incidence
and extent of defects on acceptability level.
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Textural (feel) quality factors
These include firmness, crispness, juiciness,
mealiness, and toughness, depending on the
commodity. Textural quality of fruit crops is not
only important for their eating quality but also for
their shipping quality. Soft fruits cannot be shipped
over long distances without substantial losses due to
physical injuries. In many cases, the shipment of soft
fruits necessitates that they be harvested at less than
ideal maturity, form the flavour quality standpoint.
Firmness or the degree of softness or
crispness is often measured using an instrument for
objectivity measure of firmness. Subjective measure
of firmness with touch can be used as a useful check
for quick measure, particularly for soft fruits. There
are several firmness tests available:
1. Magness – taylor pressure tester
2. Effegi – fruit penetrometer
3. UC fruit firmness tester
4. Deformation tester
Proper units for firmness may be used.
Pound force or kg- force be preferred when
instruments were used. Newton (N) is required unit
for scientific writing. The conversion factors are as
follows:
Pound force (Lbf) X 4.448 = Newton (N)
Kilogram force (Kgf) X 9.807 = Newton (N)
Flavour (eating) quality factors
These include sweetness, sourness (acidity),
astringency, bitterness, aroma, and off-flavours.
Flavour quality involves perception of the tastes and
aromas of many compounds. An analytical
determination coupled with organoleptic of fruits.
This approach can be used to define a minimum
level of acceptability. In order to assess consumer
preference for the flavour of a given commodity
large scale testing by a representative sample of
consumers is required.
In fruits taste, is usually expressed in terms
of the combination of sweet and sour principle that
are an indication of ripeness and eating quality.
Sugars are the major soluble solids in fruit juice and
therefore, total soluble solids (TSS) can be used as
an estimate of sugar content. Organic acids, amino

acids and soluble pectin also contribute to soluble
solids. Soluble solids content can be determined in a
small sample of fruit juice using hand refract meter.
Total soluble acids are measured in terms of degree
brix.
Table 1: Recommended TSS content
Fruit
Apple
Apricot,
Blueberries,
Nectarine, Peach
Cherry, Grape
Mango,
Mandarin,
Grapefruit, Orange
Pineapple , Plum
Pomegranate
Papaya
Pear
Persimmon

Recommended TSS
Content at harvest
10.5-12.5
10.0
14.0-17.5
8.0
12.0
17.0
11.5
13.0
18.0

Nutritional quality factors
Fresh fruits play a significant role in human
nutrition, especially as sources of vitamins, minerals
and dietary fibre. Other constituents of fresh fruits
viz., carotenoids, flavonoids, phytosterols and other
photochemical may lower the risk of cancer and
other diseases.
Total quality in fruits
The concept of quality as a way to
distinguish products has been recognized for years.
Quality is the main tool for local, regional and
international trade of fruits and processed products.
Nowadays, domestic and international trade of fruits
is regulated by quality standards. The quality system
established by the standards is known as inspection
for quality where representative samples at the final
stage of preparation for the market should fulfil the
specified limits and their tolerances.
The basic principles of total quality can be
summarized in the following way:
 The consumer is always first
 Quality improvement never ends
 Quality is made, not controlled
 Prevention of quality problems is made through
planning
 The desired product should be obtained at
desired moment. 
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REPLANT PROBLEM
IN ORCHARD
About Author
Rimpika and Pramod Kumar
College of Horticulture and Forestry Thunag Mandi

I

t is the term used to describe the commonly
observed poor growth and delayed cropping
of apple trees planted in old orchard sites.
Replant problem is not a specific disease caused by
a single agent. It can be caused by certain pathogenic
fungi, nematodes, or soil factors such as improper
pH, moisture stress or insufficient available
phosphorous. Any of these factors are capable of
affecting early tree growth alone, but research has
shown that multiple factors are often involved.
Overcoming replant disease is critical for the
successful establishment of high density orchards.
Early cropping and high productivity are essential to
recover the high cost of replanting. Thompson
(1959) mentioned the replant problem in EMRS
about poor growth in apple and cherry.
There is confusion regarding terminology of
“replant problem” and “replant disease”. Replant
problem includes biotic and abiotic factors that
cause poor growth and delayed fruit production.
Replant disease is caused by biotic factors and is one
of the components of the replant problem
Symptoms
1. Reduction in tree vigor
2. Leave discoloration
3. Delayed production with small crop load
4. Poor fruit quality
5. Root system poorly developed
6. Tree death very early in the life of the orchard

Causes
Biotic causes
1. Fungi
2. Actinomycetes
3. Bacteria
4. Nematodes
5. Fungus, bacteria and nematode interactions
Abiotic causes
1. Phytotoxins
2. Nutrient imbalance
3. Poor soil structure
4. Soil pH
5. Poor drainage
6. Excess or lack of soil moisture
Biotic: Replant disease
Presence of different fungi (Fusarium,
Rhizoctonia (peach and cheery in US), Penicillium,
Thielaviopsis,
Cylindrocarpon,
Pythium,
Peniophora, Rosellinia, Roselaria) bacteria
(Bacillus subtlis, P. putida: EPB), Actinomycetes,
nematodes (P. penetrans, Xiphinema, Longidorus
spp) and their synergistic effect: completion for
nutrients, deplete the nutrients quickly
Presence of pathogenic organisms: soil borne
pathogens, insect-pests, nematodes (dagger
nematodes Xiphenema spp.) on pear, cherries and
peaches Paratylenchus on apple and pear root-knot
nematodes (Meloidogyne spp.) on apple and stone
fruits Longidorus in cherries and Tylenchulus in
olive)
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Abiotic: (Replant problem)
1. Phytotoxins such as hydrocyanic acid,
benzaldehyde, condensed tannins, prunasin etc.
produced by old roots.
2. Nutrient imbalance causes physiological stress:
Deficiency of N PK, particularly Phosphorus:
increase growth and excess addition of
(NH4)2NO3 lowers the acidity, increase Al and
Arsenic,
3. Soil pH: low or High pH
4. Soil moisture and structure: hard pan, excess or
lack of moisture, aeration. Etiology is difficult to
understand.
Prevention and Control
Soil Testing Before Planting
1. Preparation for replanting orchards should
start at least one year ahead of planting. Soil analysis
is necessary to determine fertilizer requirements,
and also if lime is required to adjust pH prior to
planting. It is recommended that soil be tested for the
pathogenic nematodes year before replanting.
Cultural Practices:
Special attention to all cultural practices is
important to obtaining good growth of young
trees.Irrigation and mineral spray requirements are
essential, as is good weed management. Trees must
also be handled carefully and planted as early as
possible.
Soil Replacement or amendment
Soil replacement with 20 L or more of new soil,
or a well prepared steamed planting soil mixture, can
be satisfactory alternatives to fumigation for small
sites. New top soil should be tested for pH and
salinity before use. It should not come from old
apple plantings. Compost, which is typically a rich
source of phosphorus and beneficial microbes, can
be a very effective preplant soil amendment.
Composts vary in their properties, and some can be
high in salts (electrical conductivity).Consequently,
it is important to obtain an analysis of any compost

and adjust amendment rates to ensure that the
resulting level of salts in the soil is not too high.
Preparation of Site for Chemical/ Fertilizer
Treatments
In preparing old orchard sites for replanting,
remove as many old roots as possible. The area to be
treated should be cultivated thoroughly before
applying the soil chemical or fertilizer treatments.
Fertilizer Treatments
Research in the greenhouse using potted apple
seedlings has shown that growth can be significantly
increased by phosphate fertilizer (11-55-0) in 80 per
cent of the soils.
Ammonium phosphate fertilizer (11-55-0 or 1151-0) at a rate of 1.0 g per litre of soil should be
thoroughly mixed with soil before planting (one
level measuring cup of 11-55-0 or 11-51-0 weighs
240g).
If soil is very coarse, this rate may be reduced
slightly. Care must be taken to avoid fertilizer
concentrations close to the roots or burning and
death may result.
Fertigation is an alternative method of applying
phosphate to the root zone with less risk of root
injury. When using fertigation, lower amounts of
phosphate can be applied to achieve similar
improvements in tree vigour and phosphate
nutrition.
Soil Fumigation
Chemical soil fumigation may be used as a
preventative treatment for replant disease or as a
corrective treatment for high levels of pathogenic
nematodes before planting. Fumigation will also kill
germinating weed seeds.
Metam-sodium (Vapam, Busan 1020, Busan
1236) or dazomet (Basamid Granular) may be used
for control of nematodes and soil-borne diseases in
orchard soils prior to planting. Plan ahead for
fumigation for best results.
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Timing of fumigation
After harvest is the most effective time to
fumigate. It must be done before soil cools off too
much in the fall, and before water is turned off.
Spring fumigation can also be effective if soil is
allowed to warm up. This may cause unacceptable
delays in planting.
Allow sufficient time (usually several weeks)
after fumigation for the chemical to dissipate before
planting, or new trees will be injured or killed.
If planting can be delayed for a year, this will
provide more time to prepare the land and more
optimal conditions for fumigation while soil is warm
and water is available.
Preparation of the land
Prepare the land by removing old trees, stumps
and roots. Work and level the soil for best results.
Fumigant must be applied to moist soil to be
effective. Ensure soil is moist to the depth you plan
to treat for at least a week before fumigating. Irrigate
if necessary.
Selection of fumigant
Basamid (dazomet) is a granular that must be
tilled into the soil. Soil must be in seedbed condition.
Fumigant is released when the granules contact
moisture in the soil. Soil should be sealed after
treatment with a roller or polyethylene sheets.
Vapam (metam sodium) is a liquid that can be
injected into soil or applied in water to the soil
surface. It is converted into a fumigant gas in moist
soil. Vapam is more easily used on difficult or rocky
sites. It can be applied with a weed sprayer with
irrigation running to help move the fumigant into the
soil.
Alternatives to Fumigation
Soil solarization can be an effective, organicfriendly alternative to fumigation, but requires
taking the land out of production for a year.
Soil solarization is a non-chemical technique
that will control many soil-borne pathogens and
pests, including nematodes, root and foliar diseases
and some weeds.
Solarization involves capturing the heat of the
sun by covering the soil with transparent

polyethylene plastic sheets during warm sunny
months. The soil temperatures under the plastic
increase to levels lethal to many soil-borne plant
pathogens, weed seeds, seedlings, and nematodes.
Soil should be tilled before solarization, and
should also have a good soil moisture level.
The area to be treated should be level and free of
weeds, plant debris, and large clods which would
raise the plastic off the ground.
Cover the area with a double layer of clear
polyethylene sheet, seal the edges with soil and
leave it in place for 4-6 weeks during the heat of the
summer (mid-June through mid-August).
If possible, leave the poly in place over the
winter to prevent re-contamination. Black plastic is
less effective than clear plastic.
Management Strategies
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

Cultural
Phytotoxin: Take out old roots and destroy them.
New pit (5x3’) slightly away from old one or in
between the two
Sterilization of soil: Steam, Solarization,
chemical sterilization
Replacing soil: non-host soil, potting soil
mixture (peat, sand or soil, dolomite, lime, NPK
fertilizer, minor elements) Pit treatments and
their filling .Lime treatment : Phytophthora,
Dematophora
Ferilizers and manures: Addition of SSP at
planting, Pot Sulphate two fold increase in apple
growth, FYM/ vermi-compost, Addition of N, P
suppressed the replant disease by increasing
useful MO in soil, use of soluble fertilizers (NPK
10:34:10 or 9:18:9)
Intercropping: white mustard, cabbage, radish
replant problem; marigold reduce population of
nematodes and Pythium etc.; Creeping red
fescue, and red top (Agrostis alba) also lowered
the nematode population
Mulches and other practices: Deep ploughing,
using of herbicides, grass and black polythene
mulch as good as MB Fumigation, virus free
plants.
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G

inger is a
flowering
About Author
plant whose
Dr. R. Girish.
rhizome, ginger root
Scientist (Plant protection)
or ginger, is widely
ICAR- Krishi Vigyan
used as a spice and a
Kendra, Mudigere
folk medicine. It is a
herbaceous perennial
Mrs. Shruthi, H. R.
Farm Manager
which grows annual
ICAR- Krishi Vigyan
pseudostems about
Kendra, Mudigere
one meter tall bearing
narrow leaf blades.
Dr. Ravi, C. S.
The inflorescences
Assistant Professor
bear flowers having
(PSMAC)
pale yellow petals
ZAHRS, Mudigere
with purple edges,
Mr. Praveen, K. M,
and arise directly
Scientist (Agro meterology)
from the rhizome on
ICAR- Krishi Vigyan
separate shoots.
Kendra, Mudigere
Varieties:
High
yielding varieties:
 Rio-de-Geneiro – crop matures in 190 days with
an average yield of 17.65 t/ha.
IISR-Varada - A good quality, high yielding
variety with plumpy rhizomes having flattened
fingers and medium sized reddish brown scales.
Dry ginger less prone to storage insect damage.
Farmers are of opinion that Varada is tolerant to
diseases low fibre content. Maturity in 200 days
and had an average yield of 22.6t/ha.

 IISR-Rejetha – the crops comes to maturity in
200 days with a average yield of 22.4 t/ha.
Special characteristics like the rhizomes are
plumpy, round and bold with three layered
compact clumps. Low fibre content, Rich in oil &
oleoresin.
 IISR-Mahima – rhizomes are plumpy and bold
with fibre content. Resistant to root knot
nematode. Crop matures in 200 days with a
average yield of 23.2 t/ha
Soil and climate
A friable well drained loamy soil rich in
humus with warm and humid conditions with 150
cm of annual rainfall are preferable. This crop is
grown as an irrigated crop in humid zones from sea
level to an altitude of 1500 metres.
Seed Rate
Seed rhizome with one or two good buds
weighing about 5g @ 10-15 q/ha.
Planting Time
March-April with Spacing of 25 cm x 15x 10
cm (Row to Row x Plant to Plant) to be planted in
shallow pit.
Manure and Fertilizer
At Land preparation time: Apply farm yard
manure 10 t / acre at the time of field preparation
incorporate in soil at 2 -3 weeks before planting.
Wood ash can be added in the field as this increases
the potash content of the soil.
At Sowing: Apply P2O5 @ 24 Kg/acre as basal dose
at the time of planting/ sowing.
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Vegetative stage
 Apply 12 Kg of nitrogen and 12 Kg of potash/
acre near the rhizomes at 40th day after planting.
 Apply 24 Kg nitrogen and 24 Kg potash/ acre at
80th day.
 The final dose of 12 Kg nitrogen and 12 Kg
potash/acre should be applied at 120th day.
 As and when micro-nutrient deficiencies like
zinc, manganese etc., are observed, it should be
corrected by foliar spray.
 Foliar application of 0.05% zinc sulphate (60
and 90 DAP), 0.2% of borax (60 and 90 DAP)
and 1.0% of ferrous sulphate (60 and 90 DAP)
should be done for correcting deficiency of these
micronutrients.
Inter cultivation
 Mulching: First mulching should be done after
planting and to be repeated at 40 days after
planting with suitable mulching material like
paddy husk and saw dust.
 Irrigation: At 15 days interval during dry spell.
 Weeding: First weeding at 40 days after
planting (before second mulching) and to be
repeated depending upon intensity of weed
growth.
 Earthing up: To be done along with weeding.
Weed Management
 At the time of field preparation, Deep ploughing,
solarization during summer (also reduce soil
borne diseases, nematodes).
 Field is hand weeded three or four times and
plants earthed up once or twice.
 The rainfed crop is given second and a third leaf
mulch at the time of weeding, hoeing and
earthing up.
 Mulching is to be repeated @ 3 tonnes/acre at 45
and 90 days after planting, immediately after
weeding & application of fertilizers.
Plant protection
Resting stages of diseases & pests and
nematodes are managed by
 Deep summer ploughing during summer



Soil solarisation: Cover the beds with polythene
sheet of 45 gauge (0.45 mm) thickness for three
weeks before sowing for soil solarization which
will help in reducing the soil borne pests.
 Apply neem cake @ 8 qt/ acre.
 Treat rhizomes with metalaxyl + mancozeb 75
WP@ 2 g/litre in 120 liter of water for 4.8-5.6
quintal rhizome for controlling yellow disease.
1. Soft rot: Pythium aphanidermatum
Symptoms : Stunted
plant growth; yellow
leaves and stems;
brown discoloration
of water conducting
tissue within stem;
root system rotted,
mushy and turning
black; rotted rhizome
gives off a foul
odour. Disease favours warm, moist soils; spread
primarily through use of infected seed pieces which
may not show any outward signs of disease.
Management
 Use resistant/tolerant varieties to rhizome wilt/
rot.
 Crop rotation with cereals.
 Plant disease free seed rhizomes.
 Application of neem cake @ 0.8t/acre
 Drench affected and surrounded beds with
metalaxyl 75 WP 0.1% to reduce the spread of
the yellow disease.
 Ensure proper drainage. Adopt phytosanitary
measures like infected plants should be uprooted
and destroyed.
 Cow dung slurry or liquid manure may be
poured on the beds after each mulching to
enhance microbial activity and nutrient
availability.
2. Bacterial wilt: Ralstonia solanacearum
Symptoms: Green leaves infected with the
pathogen roll and curl ("green wilt"); leaves turn
yellow then necrotic; plants become stunted and die;
rhizomes are discoloured and water-soaked and may
be rotting inside. Disease is spread via movement of
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infested soil; bacteria survive in the soil on plant
debris.
Management
 Soil solarisation for
60 days during
summer
 Planting of diseasefree seed rhizomes.
 Ensure
proper
drainage
 Rhizome treatment
with hot water 47oC
for 3 minutes.
 Ensure crop rotation with cereal crops
 Drench the affected beds with streptocycline
0.5g + copper oxy chloride 3g per litre of water.
3. Leaf spot: Phyllosticta zingiberi
Symptoms: The disease
starts as water soaked spot
and later turns as a white
spot surrounded by dark
brown margins and yellow
halo. The lesions enlarge
and
adjacent
lesions
coalesce to form necrotic
areas. The disease spreads
through rain splashes
during
intermittent
showers. The incidence of the disease is severe in
ginger grown under exposed conditions.
Management
 Pluck and destroy the leaf or uproot the infected
plants and destroy it.



Use proper green mulching to reduce soil
splashes.
 Spray fungicides like mancozeb @ 2g per litre
or carbendazim + macozeb @ 2 g per litre or
spraying 1 % Bordeaux mixture or Copper
oxychloride 0.25%
4. Shoot borer: Conegethus punctiferalis
Symptoms: Yellowing
and drying of leaves of
infested pseudostems.
The presence of a
bore-hole on the
pseudostem through
which
frass
is
extruded and the withered
and yellow central shoot.
Management
 Cut open the shoot and pick out the caterpillar
and destroy. Spray neem oil (0.5%) at fortnightly
intervals if found necessary.
 Spray chemicals like Quinolphos @ 2 ml per
litre or lamdacyhalothrin @ 1 ml per litre
5. Rhizomefly
 The
maggots
feed on the
rhizome as a
result of which
yellowing
of
plants and rotting
of rhizomes takes
place.
 Dead hearts due to primary injury, wilting and
drying of aerial plants, can be seen.
 Rotting of rhizomes due to invasion of fungus,
Pythium sp. through feeding injuries occurs.
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Management
 Selection of healthy rhizome for planting.
 Removal and destruction of rotting rhizomes
along with the maggots from the field after the
harvest.
 Spray the harvested rhizomes with quinolphos
@ 2ml per litre.
6. Thrips: Panchaetothrips indicus
Symptoms:
 Thrips damage the undersides of leaves by
sucking their plant sap.
 They damage young and soft parts of plants such
as new leaves and shoots.
 Leaves become rolled up, and turn pale and
gradually dry-up
 Severe infestation causes young leaves to wilt
and dry out.
Management: Spray insecticides like quinalphos
0.025% or fenthion or phosalone 0.07%.
7. Rhizome scale: Aspidiella hartii
Symptoms: Yellowing and drying of leaves of
infested pseudostems. Plants look devitalized, pale
and withered before drying completely. In such
cases at the time of harvest minute yellowish
crawlers can be seen moving in large numbers and
this is the potential stage of dissemination.
Management
 Discard and do not store severely infested
rhizomes.
 Collect and destroy damaged leaves.
 Select healthy rhizomes free from scale
infestation for seed materials.
 Treat seed material with quinalphos 0.075% (for
20-30 minutes) before storage and also before
sowing in case the infestation persists.
 Apply well rotten sheep manure @ 10 t/ ha in
two splits or poultry manure in 2 splits followed
by drenching dimethoate 30 EC @ 2 ml or
phosalone 35 EC @ 2ml /lit of water.

8. White grub: Holotrichia sp.
 Root grubs occasionally feed on tender
rhizomes, roots and base of pseudostems causing
yellowing and wilting of shoots.
 The grubs make large holes in rhizomes and
reduce market value of produce.
Management
 Up root and destroy grub under infected plant.
 Use well decomposed FYM
 Installing light traps immediately after first
monsoon showers
 Application of EPN Steinernema sp. can be
mixed in the FYM @ 8 kg per acre.
 Spray chemical like chloropyriphos@ 3ml per
litre.
Harvesting and Curing
The crop should be harvested when leaves
start yellowing and gradually dry up. Rhizomes
should be thoroughly washed in water 2-3 times to
remove soil and dirt and then dried in sun for a day.
General care and maintenance
 Ginger has a tendency to grow horizontally and
the soil can be hilled around the growing stems to
force a more vertical growth habit. Soil should be
hilled 3 to 5 times during the growing season.
 Any exposed rhizomes should be covered with
soil and weeds should be removed from the bed.
 Ginger will benefit from the addition of a
complete fertilizer as well as phosphorous,
calcium and organic matter prior to planting.
 During the growing season, additional fertilizer
can be applied as a side dressing. The side
dressing should be made 25 to 30 cm (10-12 in)
from the row of plants due to ginger being easily
damaged by fertilizer applications. Side dressings
should be made every 2 to 3 weeks during the
growing season to ensure the ginger is suppied
with adequate nutrients.
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FERTIGATION
IN FRUIT CROP PRODUCTION

T

he irrigation water and fertilizers are important
input plays a crucial role in enhancing the
production and productivity with the adequate
and timely application of irrigation. Water
resources are limited and these must be utilized
through efficient method of irrigation (i.e., drip
irrigation (micro- irrigation) which reduce water
consumption due to drip method of irrigation over
the surface method of irrigation varies from 30 to 70
per cent and productivity gain in the range of 20 to
90 per cent for different crops because traditional
method of irrigation waste available water and also
involves many physical,
chemical
and
pathological problems in
the
orchard
Shiv Kumar
soil. Fertigation is the
Ahirwar*
precise application of
Ph.D. Research Scholar
water-soluble fertilizer
Deptt. of Hort. (Fruit Sci.)
through drip irrigation. It
JNKVV, Jabalpur (M.P.)
is an efficient and
Dwarka
Ph.D. Research Scholar
agronomically
sound
Deptt. of Entomology
method of providing
JNKVV, Jabalpur (M.P.)
soluble plant nutrients
Babli
directly to the active plant
Ph.D. Research Scholar
root
zone,
thereby
Deptt. of Pathology
resulting
in
higher
JNKVV, Jabalpur (M.P.)
fertilizer use efficiency.

…?

Application of fertilizers through drip irrigation
water are more useful in our agroclimatic condition
where most of the orchards are established on sloppy
land under rainfed conditions.
Introduction
Fertigation is the precise application of watersoluble fertilizer through sprinkler and drip
irrigation in which fertilizer is incorporated within
the irrigation water by the drip system. The
tremendous potential of fertigation in saving water
and fertilizers without compromising the yield and
the quality of food and fiber crops, along with the
reduction of nutrient losses to the environment
makes it an attractive system. In this method liquid
fertilizer as well as water soluble fertilizers are used.
By this method, fertilizer use efficiency is increased
from 80 to 90 per cent. “Fertigation” is a technique
for application of fertilizers in the irrigation water”.
- Burt et al., 1998.
 Fertigation means irrigation plus fertilizer which
can be done through buried or surface drip-lines
or through sprinklers.
 Recent technological developments in the drip
and micro-irrigation methods have accelerated
the adoption of fertigation for a wider range of
crops, including fruit trees.
 To reduce dependence on freshwater and
maintain a constant source of irrigation water
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throughout the year, waste waters of varying
qualities can be used in agriculture.
Generally, only waters that have had secondary
treatment (i.e., physical and biological
treatment) should be used to limit the risk of crop
contamination and the health risk to workers.

Fertigation with Drip System
NPK Fertigation
 N fertigation: Urea is well suited for injection
in micro irrigation system. It is highly soluble
and dissolves in non-ionic form, so that it does
not react with other substances in the water.
Also, urea does not cause precipitation
problems. Urea, ammonium nitrate, ammonium
sulphate, calcium ammonium sulphate, calcium
ammonium nitrate is used as nitrogenous
fertilizers in drip fertigation.
 P fertigation: Application of phosphorus to
irrigation water may cause precipitation of
phosphate salts. Phosphoric acid and mono
ammonium phosphate appears to be more
suitable for fertigation.
 K fertigation: Application of K fertilizer does
not cause any precipitation of salts. Potassium
nitrate, Potassium chloride, Potassium sulphate
and mono potassium phosphate are used in drip
fertigation.
 Micro nutrients: Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, B, Mo could
be used as micro nutrients in drip fertigation.

Fertilizer
(closed) tank











Fertilizer Injectors:
Fertilizer (closed) tank:
 This is a cylindrical, epoxy coated, pressurized
metal tank, resistant to the system’s pressure,
and connected as a bypass to the supply pipe of
the head control.



Venturi
type

Piston
pump

It operates by differential pressure created by a
partially closed valve, placed on the pipeline
between the inlet and the outlet of the tank.
Part of the flow is diverted to the tank entering
at the bottom. It mixes with the fertilizer solution
and the dilution is ejected into the system.
The dilution ratio and the rate of injection are not
constant. The concentration of fertilizer is high
at the beginning and very low at the end of the
operation. However, this apparatus is still in
service on a very small scale in some countries
because of its low cost and easy manufacture.
Venturi type
This is based on the principle of the Venturi tube.
A pressure difference is needed between the inlet
and the outlet of the injector. Therefore, it is
installed on a bypass arrangement placed on an
open container with the fertilizer solution.
The rate of injection is very sensitive to pressure
variations, and small pressure regulators are
sometimes needed for a constant ejection.
Friction losses are approximately 1.0 bar. The
injectors are made of plastic in sizes from to 2
inches and with injection rates of 40–2000
litres/h. They are relatively cheap compared to
other injectors.
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Piston pump
This type of injector is powered by the water
pressure of the system and can be installed
directly on the supply line and not on a bypass
line.
The system’s flow activates the pistons and the
injector is operated, ejecting the fertilizer
solution from a container, while maintaining a
constant rate of injection.
The rate varies from 9 to 2500 litres/h depending
on the pressure of the system and it can be
adjusted by small regulators. Made of durable
plastic material, these injectors are available in
various models and sizes. They are more
expensive than the Venturi-type injectors.

Fertilizer Application
 The fertilizer solution in liquid form is fed into
the system at low rates repeatedly, on a
continuous basis, during irrigation.
 The flow rate of the injector should be such that
the calculated amount of solution is supplied at
a constant rate during the irrigation cycle
 The choice of the fertilizers, apart from the
amount and the kind, other parameters need to
be considered, such as solubility, acidity,
compatibility and cost.
Quantity
 A simple method for calculating the amount of
fertilizer required for fertigation is to divide the
annual application by the number of irrigations.
 Various recipes have been developed in different
countries based on the conventional nutrition
dosages.
 The total quantity of fertilizers applied is also
related to the length of the growing season and
the irrigation requirements.
Solubility
 Hot water helps dissolve dry fertilizers.





Potassium nitrate (13-0-46) seems to have a low
solubility of approximately 1:8, i.e., 1 kg of dry
fertilizer in 8 liters of water.
The solubility of potassium chloride (0-0-62) is
1:3, while ammonium nitrate (34-0-0)
Calcium nitrate (15.5-0-0) have a high solubility
of approximately 1:1.
Dry phosphorous fertilizers have a lower
solubility than nitrates at about 1:2.5.

Advantages of Fertigation:
A. Maximizing Water and Fertilizer Use
Efficiency –
 Delivers water and nutrients in the root zone.
 Increases the availability and uptake of nutrients.
 Decrease nutrient losses from leaching.
 Accurate and uniform application of water and
nutrients.
 Maximum saving of water and nutrients.
 Saves 20-40% fertilizer without affecting
growth and yield.
 Fertilizer use efficiency through fertigation
ranges between 80-90 per cent, which helps to
save a minimum of 25 per cent of nutrients.
 Through fertigation there is possibility for
getting 25-50 per cent higher yield.
B. Maximizing crop and soil productivity Higher yields and high-quality produce
 Steep-sloped and marginal toads can be made
cultivable.
 Increases nutrient availability.
 Improves efficiency of fertilizer use.
C. Minimizing production cost Economy in labor water and nutrients.
 Saves Labor and energy in application of
fertilizer.
 Reduce environmental contamination.
 Reduces leaching of nutrients.
Limitations of fertigation
 Knowledge of fertilizer compatibility mixing is
necessary
 Initial investment is high.
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Chemical reaction in drip system leading to
corrosion and precipitation of fertilizer.



Not all parts and materials may be available
locally.

Nutrient distribution pattern

Leaching

Surfaceirrigation

Drip fertigation

Conclusion
Recent technological developments in the
drip and micro-irrigation methods have accelerated
the adoption of fertigation for a wider range of crops,
including fruit trees. Uniform distribution of water
by a given injection system is important for
maximizing the uniformity of distribution of
nutrients delivered through fertigation. Managing
irrigation to minimize the leaching of water below
the crop rooting depth is critical to minimizing their

leaching below the root zone. It is generally believed
that carefully managed fertigation results in lower
nutrient leaching losses than broadcast application
of water-soluble granular fertilizers. However, this
is dependent on the ability of the crop to take up a
large amount of nutrients immediately following
their application, and subsequently to redistribute
them from the vegetative crop parts into those of
economic importance in fruits.
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DISEASE OF ONION

BLACK MOULD ROT
AND ITS MANAGEMENT
…?
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nion (Allium cepa
L.) bulb of family
Amaryllidaceae
Babli
Ph.D. Research Scholar
is an important vegetable
Deptt. of Pathology
crop widely cultivated
JNKVV, Jabalpur (M.P.)
and used throughout the
Dwarka
world.
Among
the
Ph.D. Research Scholar
vegetables it enriches
Deptt. of Entomology
health of the people. As a
JNKVV, Jabalpur (M.P.)
foodstuff they are usually
Shiv Kumar
cooked or used as a
Ahirwar*
Ph.D. Research Scholar
vegetable, but can also be
Deptt. of Hort. (Fruit Sci.)
eaten raw or used to make
JNKVV, Jabalpur (M.P.)
pickles or chutneys.
India
produced
around 18.78 million metric tons of onion from
11.73 lakh ha in 2013 and is the second largest onion
producer in the world after China. In India,
Maharashtra is first in onion production (5867 MT)
followed by Madhya Pradesh (2826 MT), Karnataka
(2466 MT), Gujarat (1858 MT), Andhra Pradesh
(1525 MT), and Bihar (1304 MT) (Anonymous,
2013b). Onions contain phenolics and flavonoides
that have potential anti-inflammatory, anticholesterol, anticancer and antioxidant properties.
Dropsy, kidney, heart, liver, diabetes, bulbculosis
are some of the major diseases which are cured by
regular consumption of onion. Most onion cultivars
contains about 89% water, 4% sugar, 1% protein,
2% fiber and 0.1% fat, vitamin C, vitamin B6, folic
acid and numerous other nutrients in small amounts
(Anonymous, 2013a). This shows the importance of
onion for human use and thus encourages for

increasing its production and productivity. Several
field and storage diseases affecting productivity of
onion have been reported, among which black
mould rot of onion is an important post-harvest
disease.
Disease Symptoms
Black mould rot develops at the neck of the
bulbs on injured or necrotic leaf tissues. However, it
can develop on injured or diseased roots or on
bruised or split outer scales along the side of bulbs.
Infected bulbs may develop a black discoloration at
the neck. Clusters of black spores generally form
along veins and on or between the outer papery
scales of bulbs. Infected tissue first has a watersoaked appearance and over time will dry and
shrivel. No external symptoms may be visible on
some infected bulbs. Soft rot bacteria can follow
infection through the avenges made by this fungus
(Anonymous, 2012).
Disease Symptoms of Black mould rot on
onion
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C

A. niger growing on onion B. niger growing
on PDA C. Microscopic slide
Survival and spread
Fungus survives in air, soil and infected
plant debris. Spores of this fungus are very common
in the air and soil which are the source of infection.
Favourable conditions
Black mold is most common when
temperatures are higher than 30°C (86°F) in the field
or 24°C in storage. Free moisture for six hours or

longer on the onion surface is necessary for infection
to occur.
Disease Cycle and Dissemination
Aspergillus niger is a soil borne fungus that
can survive on plant debris in the soil. Infections
spread from bulb to bulb by direct contact, through
bruises or wounds, by mechanical means or by airborne spores. Spores can germinate within three to
six hours under high relative humidity, but
germination is inhibited below 75 per cent relative
humidity. The optimum temperature for growth of
A. niger ranges from 28 to 34 °C, and it is inhibited
below 17 and above 47 °C (Sumner, 1995).
Sporulation can take place in 24 h after infection
(Salvestrin and Letham, 1994).
Integrated Disease Management
For integrated management of black mould
rot of onion incited by Aspergillus niger, following
methods may be followed:
Selection of healthy planting material
Selection of healthy bulbs for planting is best
remedy to minimize the occurrence of the black
mould rot disease.
Crop rotation
Crop rotation should be followed for 3 to 4
years with other than garlic and leek crops.
Soil solarization
Covering of soil surface with 100 gauge
LLDPE transparent plastic film for 15 days in the
hot summer season after giving light irrigation in the
soil is effective in killing of soil borne fungi,
bacteria, nematodes and weeds by increasing
temperature inside the plastic up to 10°C.
Deep ploughing
Deep ploughing of soil in hot summer season
helps to kill the pathogens present in the soil with
direct exposure to high temperature, thus infection
of bulbs can be minimized.
Water management
Stop irrigations 10–14 days before harvest.
Wet soils at harvest time promote bulb infections.
Withholding water before harvest encourages necks
to dry and collapse (Anonymous, 2009).
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Fertilizer application
Do not apply nitrogen 4–5 weeks before
harvest. Nitrogen stimulates growth of soil fungi and
makes the onion tissues susceptible to infections
(Anonymous, 2009).
Chemical control
mancozeb (0.25%) (Srivinasan et al. 2006).
Pre-harvest application of carbendazim + mancozeb
at 0.2 per cent found most effective against black
mould rot incidence in onion caused by A. niger.
Field cares
Wash and sanitize all equipment and tillage
implements regularly. Pathogen inoculum can be
easily transferred from a diseased field to another
location with tractors and farm implements. Clippers
and other tools can also transmit disease organisms
from bulb to bulb. Clippers should be frequently
disinfected during harvest by dipping them into
buckets of chlorinated water (Anonymous, 2009).
Cares at harvesting
Do not clip tops too close to the bulb. Tops
should be cut 1/2 to 3/4 inch from the bulb to allow
proper drying and sealing of the neck. Follow good
sanitation in the field and packing shed. Remove
diseased, bruised or sunburned bulbs during harvest,
grading and packing to avoid contamination of
entire lots. Minimize mechanical damage. Most
injuries occur during harvest, grading, packing and
shipment, but the injuries can take several days or
weeks to become noticeable. Replace any old

padding on grading and packing equipment with
thick foam around all sharp corners, edges and drop
points (Anonymous, 2009). Storage cares: Keep
bulbs dry and practice through curing. This is
essential after harvest; wet or improperly cured
onions are highly susceptible to fungal rots. Onions
are considered cured when the neck is tight and dry.
Keep storage and transit temperatures cool. The best
storage temperature is 0–2°C (32–35°F); the best
relative humidity is 65-70 per cent. When onions are
removed from cold storage during warm weather,
moisture can condense on the surface and favor
decay. In this case, onions should be warmed slowly
over a 2 to 3 days period. If cold storage is not
available, keep onion storage sheds well ventilated
(Anonymous, 2009).

Conclusion
Black mould rot is a major field and storage
disease of onion causing serious storage losses at
harvest resulting great economic losses in onion
growing countries including India. The emphasis
should be given on an integrated management
approach including selection of healthy planting
material, crop rotation, soil solarization, deep
ploughing, water and fertilizer management,
chemical control, field cares, harvest cares and
storage cares for effective management of black
mould rot of onion.
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ccording
to FAO
(2011)
major portion
Hariom Mishra
about 40-50% of
ANDUAT Kumarganj Ayodhya
food grain is lost
and
microHimedra Raj Raghuvanshi
organisms also
CSAUAT Kanpur
cause the huge
loss of nutritive
Devesh Pathak
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quality of food
material because
over 50% of the
grain produced in is
held in "on-farm" storage for some period of time. In
the past this storage was short-term, from harvest
until early spring. However, times have changed
drastically. Now, storage periods of 12 months or
longer are common. As a result, grain remains
undisturbed for long intervals, including the high
risk, warm, moist months from late spring to early
fall. Home remedies for the control of insects are
effective and cost efficient, safe for human and
environment.

…?

Major agents that causes loss of food grains are
follows1. Insect- Broken grain seeds encourage insect
infestation, improper moisture content also play

important in growth and reproduction of stored
grain insect pest.
2. Fungus- Infestation of fungus takes place
through spore which are present in atmosphere
and spread through air or insect, from one place
to another place. It deteriorates the quality, odour
taste and color of food grain. Which drastically
reduce the nutritive and economic value of
produce.
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3. Rodents- Rodents easily makes whole in gunny
bags and causes huge amount of loss. Because of
this quality of produce is reduced and causes
several human disease. Use of chemical and trap
both are suitable for management of rats. But
traps are economic and more suitable.
Methods for management of stored paste are as
follows1. Sun drying- It hampers the reproduction of
insects, by reducing the moisture content. This is
very easy and sustainable method of
management.
2. Use of turmeric- Prior to storage grain is
rubbed with turmeric powder for one kilogram
seed 40 gm turmeric powder is sufficient. Raw
turmeric can also be used as insect repellent
because of it’s smell.
3. Use of spices- Because of antibacterial property
of garlic it reduce the pest population. If bunch
of garlic are put inside the closed box of rice so
that aroma of garlic acts as insect repellent. It is
very effective method.
In ancient time rural women’s were also using
the red chilies for safe storage of food grains.
4. Use of wood ash- This method is mainly
suitable for storage of pulse but cereals can also
be stored by this methodIn this method 3/4th part pulse and 1/4th part
mixture of cow dung and wood ash is fill in airtight
earthen part pot. We have to repeat this process at
every six month.
5. Use of lime - For control of pest lime is very
easy and effective method. In this method
powder of lime is mixed with rice and then put
into a gunny bag at dry place. It works as insect
repellent and hampers the reproduction process
of insects. 10 gm lime is sufficient for 1 kg of
grain. This having long lastic effect.
6. Use of Common salt- From the ancient time
common salt is used as an agent for preserving

food grain from fungus and bacteria, Salt
prevents the entry of insects. Mix the 20gm of
common salt in one kilogram red gram after that
put it into gunny bag in which food grain has to
be stored and stitch the bag properly. This
method is suitable only for 4-5 months. Common
salt is used for storage of tamarind at wide
spectrum. 10gm common salt is sufficient for
storage of one kg of tamarind.
7. Use of matchbox- This method was being used
by rural women. In this method usually 6-8
match boxes are placed at surface, middle and
upper portion in bin of food grain. Bin should be
closed properly. Because of presence of red
phosphorous it prevents infestation of insects.
Excess use of this may be harmful.
8. Use of neem leaf – This method is very
effective, safe and zero budget method. We dry
the neem leaves in shade and then put it with the
grain is bins.
9. Use of neem solution – Treating the gunny bag
with neem solution.
Method of making the neem solution - Take
10 liter water and 10 gm neem seed powder in
cotton cloth packet dips it for whole night and
squeezes it in water. After that dip the gunny bag
in solution for ½ hours, in which we have to store
our grain. Treated bag can be use without any
fear of pest infestation.
10. Use of neem oil – Traditionally and
domestically farmers are using neem oil for the
protection of food grains from pest. For
treatment of 1 kg of seed 20 ml neem oil is
sufficient.
Mixture coconut oil or castor oil with neem oil
in 1:1 ratio is more effective. Soybean oil or
groundnut oil can also be used, products mode from
citronella are also effective.
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E

very time I eat popcorn, there is question
arise in my mind that how is corn popping
inside and volume expands 40-50 times of
the kernel size. Does this question not come in your
mind? I am sure you have. So, let’s see what’s
happen during the process of corn. There are so many
varieties of corn which you have seen and eaten in
your life. The popcorn is a special variety of corn
which is most suitable for the popping corn.
Three things which leads to popping corn when
it put on the heating pan




Moisture trapped in the corn
Starches inside in the corn
Outer hard layer of corn.

put on the heating pan up to 180-190⁰ Celsius the
moisture inside the corn gets vaporized and exert
pressure on the outer layer of the corn. Along with
the starch get gelatinized within the corn and
expands so both the generated pressure and starch
mass try to escape out of the layer and when the outer
layer doesn’t bear the maximum pressure it gets burst
and pop out of the corn. This seems very simple
when you tell, but behind this scene there is lot of
reaction occur to reach the optimum popped corn
state.
Warm up heating period
It is the period when the popcorn put inside
the pan or oven to pop where the temperature
increasing rapidly and moisture inside get vaporized
up to 100 Celsius and the starch gelatinized and make
whipped structure (colour from white to creamish
white) and even the built-up pressure is not enough
to explode the corn so further heating is done and the
temperature range between 177-187 Celsius most of
the popcorn explodes.

The popcorn is the funniest food to prepare
because it jumps and make pop sound when you put
on the heated pots. These three factors work together
to bring the corn in popping state, which is 40-50
times larger than the original corn kernel. Generally,
the cereals store at lower moisture content about 1214% (wet basis) and the intracellular moisture
content in the pericarp layer of the corn when corn
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Jumping of the popcorn
The explode of the corn makes it jump inside
the pan, the reason behind the popcorn jump is matter
of debatable but still there are finding which suggest
the corn makes itself jump like an acrobat jump on
360 angle and land on the plate. The heating up to
180 Celsius makes changes inside the corn kernel.
Before the explode there are stages which ultimately
leads to the explosion of the kernel. The gradual
heating increases the pressure inside of the corn and

starches gelatinized expand and put force on the
outer layer of the corn and it is starts fracture on the
surface of the kernel which sets it ready for the take
for the jump and when it finally reached the stage at
which the it explodes the force and the gelatinized
mass push it upward and makes it jump high (in open
pan).
Pop sound
If you pay attention and hear carefully there
is sound upon the popping of the corn which is quite
mystery till date. But extensive research finds the
theory behind the popping sound of the corn is the
pressure built up inside makes cavity inside the corn
and when it explodes the sound come, other thought
on the popping sound may be due to the crackling
fracture of the corn or the pressure release on the
explosion, but both doesn’t support the experimental
data found by the researches.
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veryone experiences life’s ups and downs,
but sometimes we get hit with challenges
that really test our ability to handle life.
Major life events can be stressful whether
it’s a happy event (such as graduations, weddings, or
getting a new job) or a negative event (such as the
death of a loved one, divorce, or a severe accident).
There are some symptoms which you may
think might be going on in your life.

E

Symptoms may include:













Feeling tired all the time
Changes in sleeping or eating habits
Losing your temper
Inability to concentrate
Being forgetful
Experiencing marital/relationship problems
Experiencing frequent physical illnesses
Feeling overwhelmed
Tension headaches
Sweaty palms
Constipation or diarrhoea
Increased alcohol, tobacco, or drug use

If one family member is experiencing stress,
the others will be affected as well. We may think we
are hiding our stress; however, other family members
can sense it. Being aware of how stress is affecting
each family member individually and the family as a
whole, is important.
Tools to cope with stress
The most important think is how we react and
adapt. We rely on our existing resources to get
through tough times. For example, if it is a financial
crisis, we may draw upon a savings account. Family
members may rely on their faith or spirituality to help
them through the stressful time. Drawing upon our
existing resources may eliminate or reduce stress.
Some resources include:








Time
Money
Insurance
Skills and hobbies, such as budgeting or
carpentry
Previous experience
Education
Family, friends, and community support

If our existing resources aren’t enough, we may need
to find new resources to help. As a family works
through a severe challenge, changes need to take
place within the family. How well a family can adapt
to change depends on the individuals and the family
as a whole. We can actually become stronger as the
result of dealing with significant challenges together.
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Managing Individual Stress
The first place to start managing stress is with
yourself. In order to assist others, you need to be
healthy and able to handle situations in a positive
manner. Here are some ideas that may assist you in
managing your own stress.
Be realistic – When feeling overwhelmed don’t try
to do too much.
Focus on one thing at a time – Make a list of what
needs to get done. Prioritize the list and focus on one
task at a time.
Exercise – Physical exercise can help in reducing
stress.
Hobbies – Take a break and do something you enjoy.
Read a book, work on a car, play music, or look at
family photo albums from a great vacation.
Laugh – Have a sense of humour. Find time to have
fun and laugh with friends and family. Watch a funny
television show or movie. Take a break from taking
things too seriously.
Visualize – Think about how you might handle the
situation more successfully.
Maintain a healthy lifestyle – Try to have a balance
of work and fun. Eat well, cut down on caffeine and
high sugar foods, and avoid alcohol and drugs. A
balanced diet is more important than ever during
stressful times. Get enough sleep.
Talk to others – When you are concerned about
something, talk it over with trusted friends or family
members. Talking about a concern often helps it
seem like less of a problem.

Experiencing stress is part of life. Learning to
recognize and manage stress during good and bad
times can help you get through it again in the future.
However, if you feel like you are worrying too much
or are experiencing the stress indicators mentioned
earlier, talk to someone. Talk to your family, health
care provider, religious advisor, or mental health
counsellor. You might need some extra help with
your stress. Getting help for yourself is the best thing
you can do for your entire family.
Positive strategies for handling stress
Have open communication with family members
– The stress is affecting everyone in the family,
therefore talking and listening to one another can
help the family through the tough time.
Be flexible – Family members have different roles
and expectations. During stressful times some of
those roles need to change.
Stick together – Families who feel that they are
connected to each other do better in handling
difficult times. Members feel they can rely on one
another to help them through a challenging period.
Make a point to keep family activities a priority.
Maintain faith/spirituality – Having a sense of
spirituality gives us the inner strength needed to
handle tough times. For some people this may mean
active participation in a religious organization. For
others it may mean taking a walk to reflect.
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WATERSHED
MANAGEMENT
…?
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within the confines
of a drainage divide
(USDA 2007). The boundary of a watershed follows
the highest ridgeline around the within stream
channels and meets at the bottom of the land where
water flows out of the watershed (Figure 1).
Watersheds vary in size and shape. On the basis of
size, watersheds are classified into three types viz. (1)
Micro-watershed, (2) Mini-watersheds and (3)
Macro-watersheds. Watershed is not simply the
hydrological unit but also socio-political ecological
entity which plays crucial role in determining food,
social, economical security and provides life support
services to rural people (Wani et al. 2008).
Specific Definition of Watershed- The specific
definitions of watershed are represented below:
1. A tertiary stream is a tributary of a secondary
river having a drainage area of 4,000 to 40,000
hectares. The drainage area of such a river is
called a watershed.

2. A quaternary stream is a tributary of a tertiary
having a drainage area between 2,000 to 4,000
hectares. Such a drainage area is called a subwatershed.
3. A pentad streamlet is a tributary of a quaternary
having a drainage area between 400 to 2,000
hectares. Such a drainage area is called a miniwatershed.
4. A hexad streamlet is a tributary to a pentad
having a drainage area of less than 400 hectares.
Such a drainage area is called micro-watershed.
5. A primary river is a long river a having a
drainage area of more than one lakh hectares with
a number of tributaries of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th or even
5th order. The primary river generally discharges
load to the sea. The drainage area of such a river
is called a catchment.
6. A secondary river is a tributary of a primary river
having a drainage area of more than 40,000
hectares. The drainage area of such a river is
called a sub-catchment.
Delineation of Watershed - Every stream, tributary,
or river has an associated watershed, and small
watersheds aggregate together to become larger
watersheds. Water travels from headwater to the
downward location and meets with similar strength
of stream, then it forms one order higher stream as
shown in Figure-2.
The stream order is a measure of the
degree of stream branching within a watershed. Each
length of stream is indicated by its order (for
example, 1st-order, 2nd-order, etc.). The start or
headwaters of a stream, with no other streams
flowing into it, is called the 1st-order stream.
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First-order streams flow together to form a secondorder stream. Second-order streams flow into a thirdorder stream and so on. Stream order describes the
relative location of the reach in the watershed.
Identifying stream order is useful to understand
amount of water availability in reach and its quality;
and also used as criteria to divide larger watershed
into smaller unit. Moreover, criteria for selecting
watershed size also depend on the objectives of the
development and terrain slope.

Water can be managed if a watershed is taken as a
unit. Since soil and vegetation can also be
conveniently and efficiently managed in this unit,
a watershed is considered the ideal unit for
managing the vital resources of soil, water and
vegetation. The task of watershed management
includes the treatment of land by using most
suitable biological and engineering measures in
such a manner that, the management work must be
economic and socially acceptable (Gurjar et. al.,
2017).
Principles of watershed management Land utilisation based on land capability.


Top soil protection.



Reducing the silting of water resources.



Rain water conservation.



Proper drainage facility for excess water.



Practicing the soil conservation measures
like grassed waterways etc.



Construction of check dams.



Efficient use of marginal lands.



Water harvesting for life-saving irrigation.



Maintaining sustainability of ecosystem.



Increasing farm income through integrated
farming system.



Practicing alternate land use systems.



Establishment of small agro-industries.

Fig 1. A Sketch of watershed (Source- EPA, 2012)

Fig. 2- Stream network, micro-watersheds and
watershed large watershed has divided into six
micro-watershed based on stream order. Numbers on
the stream network shows the stream order of
respective stream.
Concept of watershed management - Soil, water,
air and vegetation are the most important natural
resources for the survival of human beings and
animals. Thus, watershed management can be
defined as rational utilization of all the natural
resources for optimum production to fulfill the
present need with minimal degradation of natural
resources such as land, water, and environment.



Improving farmers status through socioeconomic changes.
Objectives of watershed management: The basic
objective of watershed management is to meet the
problems of land and water use. Not in the sense of
single resource but on the basis of all resources. The
ultimate aims of watershed management is the
improvement in the living standard of common
person particularly farmers family (Guo, 2014). It is
possible by increasing the earning capacity, by
offering facilities likewise rural electrification, water
supply for daily use, water for the purpose of
irrigation, free from all the abnormalities like floods
and drought.
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The main objectives of watershed development
programmes are given below  Recognition of watershed on unit basis for
improvement and proper use of lands by
following the land capability classification


Control of floods by constructing the reservoirs
like multi-purpose reservoirs



Water dams at head water of streams and in
problem areas



Adequate water supply for agriculture



Proper source water for drinking purpose



Supply sufficient amount of water for industrial
needs



Management of various agricultural pollutions



Reducing the environmental pollution

 Abatement of organic and inorganic pollutions
Watershed Management Approaches - The
approaches of watershed management areIntegrated Approach
This approach suggest the integration of
technologies within the natural boundaries of a
drainage area for optimum development of land,
water, and plant resources to meet the basic needs of
people and animals in a sustainable manner. This
approach aims to improve the standard of living of
common people by increasing his earning capacity
by offering all facilities required for optimum
production (Singh, 2000). In order to achieve its
objective, integrated watershed management
suggests to adopt land and water conservation
practices, water harvesting in ponds and recharging
of groundwater for increasing water resources
potential and stress on crop diversification, use of
improved variety of seeds, integrated nutrient
management and integrated pest management
practices, etc.
Consortium Approach
Consortium approach emphasizes on
collective action and community participation with
inclusion of primary stakeholders, government and

non-government
organizations,
and
other
institutions. Easy access and timely advice to farmers
are important drivers for the observed impressive
impacts in the watershed. These lead to enhance
awareness of the farmers and their ability to consult
with the right people when problems arise. It requires
multidisciplinary proficiency in field of engineering,
agronomy, forestry, horticulture, animal husbandry,
entomology, social science, economics and
marketing. It is not always possible to get all the
required support and skills set in one organization.
Thus, consortium approach brings together the
expertise of different areas to expand the
effectiveness of the various watershed initiatives and
interventions (Wani & Ramakrishna 2005).
Benefits of Watershed Development
Improved watershed management offers
many potential benefits for the farmer, the local
community, and the larger cross section of society.
For the farmer
 Increased production and higher profits.
 Improved water availability for crop
production.
 Improved soil quality and better drainage.
 Improved livelihoods.
For the local community
 Lower land-development costs.
 Reduced flooding and waterlogging
 Reduced soil erosion and land degradation.
 Increased agricultural productivity
 Improved livelihood options.
 A more dependable, clean water supply for
domestic and industrial use.
For the larger cross section of society
 Less danger from floods to downstream cities
and farmlands.
 Reduced sedimentation of costly irrigation
projects.
 Better conservation of natural resources.
****
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hotomorphogenesis is referring to the
response of plant to light, which is the central
theme in plant development. Plants can sense
light gradients and detect subtle differences in
spectral composition. For these plants have
sophisticated photosensory system like Light
Photomorphogenic Responses in Maize
Maize (Zea mays L.) is one of the most
important crops worldwide and is a model organism
among cereal crops. Abiotic and biotic stresses are
often present simultaneously and severely influence
maize production, causing great yield losses
worldwide. As an emerging maize (Zea mays)
seedling senses light, there is a decrease in the rate
of mesocotyl elongation, an induction of root
growth, and an expansion of leaves, that multiple
photoreceptor systems mediate this process,
surprisingly little is known of light signal
transduction in maize. Therefore, it discussed with
the studies on the photo morpho-genesis response of
elongation in the maize mesocotyl and the actions of
phytohormones in de- etiolation.

sensitive photoreceptors and Signal transduction
pathway. Photo receptor reads the information
contained in the light by selectively absorbing
different wave length of light. Absorption of light
causes conformational change in the pigment or
associated protein – causes photochemical oxidation
reduction
showing the simple structure of the mesocotyl:
epidermis, cortex and a central vascular stele (from
outside to inside). In Change in mesocotyl depth of
dark-grown (etiolated) seedlings with growth time.
Seeds were germinated from 48 to 168 hr, with a 12hr interval; arrowheads indicate both ends of the
mesocotyl. In Change in mesocotyl depth of lightgrown seedlings with seeding depth. Seeding depth
was 5, 10 and 15 cm (from left to right)

1. Mesocotyl elongation
Morphology and anatomy of the maize
mesocotyl in photo response in Transverse section,
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Example of Maize mutants with altered mesocotyl growth
Material
Mutation
Phenotype
Potential application
Elongated PhytochromePale green, taller
Photomorphogenesis;
mesocotyl1 deficient;
seedlings,
phytochrome(elm1)
elm1 is unable to elongated
mediated
convert biliverdin mesocotyl, pale
modulation of
IXα to 3Zinternodes, failure
flowering time
phytochromobilin to
de-etiolate under R
or FR, flowering
earlier under long
days
Dwarf
Deficient in GA3 Severely retarded
The influence of GA3
maize cv
synthesis
mesocotyl and
on biochemical
D5
primary leaves, but processes related
normal root
to plant development
growth
Mesocotyl Susceptible to
Lost immunity to
JA-mediated defense
mutant
F. verticillioides
F. verticillioides in against
lox12−1
mesocotyls
F. verticillioides

Reference
Sawers et
al.
-2002

Carpita &
Kanabus,
(1988)

Christensen
et al.
-2014

Maize mesocotyl-deep-sowing tolerance
It discussed that maize mesocotyl, and it is
proposed that the maize mesocotyl is useful as a
selection organ to evaluate stress and deepsowing tolerance during the early seedling stage.
It emphasizes the potential of mesocotyl
for understanding the resistance of maize to soilborne pathogens and the Phyto chrome mediated
modulation of agronomic traits. Despite the
potential importance of the mesocotyl for maize
tolerance to abiotic and biotic stresses and despite
the identification of QTLs controlling these
resistance traits, very limited genetic engineering
of the maize mesocotyl has been performed.
Performing organelle, tissue or single-cell omics
research will facilitate the characterization of the
mechanism underlying maize mesocotyl
elongation and the identification of the critical
genes/proteins involved.
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2. De – etiolation of leaf
For other features, including the gainof-function endosperm-specific expression
seen for PSY1 in Y1 maize. PSY2 transcript
levels in de-etiolating maize B73 (Elm1) and
elm1 mutant seedlings treated with light of
various spectral qualities. Quantitative realtime PCR was used to determine transcript
levels for maize PSY2.The implications of
these findings are that efforts to manipulate
PSY1 & PSY B expression in endosperm
may potentially cause changes in
thermotolerance may open new avenues for breeding
more stress-tolerant lines.

Materials
Sweet
corn

Example: Heat tolerance developed in sweet corn
Treatment
Assay
Note
Five-d-old etiolated
seedlings subjected to
heat stress in a 200 ml
beaker with water
(45°C) for 10–60 min

AChE activity,
tissue localization,
heat tolerance of
transgenic tobacco
expressing maize

PSY1 - Heat Stress-Induced Carotenogenesis in
Photosynthetic Tissue
To test when and if PSY transcript levels
correlated with carotenoid content, advantage was
taken of a maize germplasm diversity collection that
exhibits genetic and chemical diversity.
PSY1 was unexpectedly found to have an
additional role in photosynthetic tissue, where it was
required for Carotenogenesis in the dark and for heat
stress tolerance. Leaf caroteno genesis was shown to
require phytochrome-dependent and phytochromeindependent photo regulation of PSY2 plus nonphoto regulated PSY1 expression.

AChE in coleoptile
nodes and
mesocotyl
associated with
heat tolerance

Reference
Yamamto and
Momonoki
-2012

Conclusion
Photo morphogenesis constitutes one of the
most important environmental factors for plant
growth and development. It determines the
photosynthetic rate and accumulate-assimilation
besides its regulatory roles in plant growth and
productivity. Future research with the use of genetic
engineering tools, such as Cas9-based technologies,
will be essential to advancing the development of
maize varieties with stress or deep-sowing tolerance.
*****
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PACLOBUTRAZOL:
A BOON FOR FRUIT CROP
PRODUCTION
… ?

T

he ability of
Dr. Pankaj Kumar Ray
the crops to
Subject Matter Specialist
produce
(Horticulture)
fruits
throughout
Krishi Vigyan Kendra,
year is of great
Agwanpur, Saharsa, Bihar
interest in recent
years. The biennial
bearing is very serious problem in fruit crop
production. Therefore, application of paclobutrazol
is most widely studied in view of its high potential
for controlling plant growth and development of fruit
crops in general. Usually it is applied as a soil
application in the month of September-November in
case of mango. It inhibits gibberellin biosynthesis at
kaurene stage and has proved to be reduction of
vegetative growth, promising for flower initiation in
shoot bud, giving early and profuse flowering,
increases fruit yield and improving quality regularly
in alternate bearing cultivars. The main aim of this
review is to focus upon contemporary information
about paclobutrazol in fruit production.
Introduction
Plant growth retardants are being used widely
in chemical manipulation of growth and
development by modifying associated biochemical
and physiological processes. Among them,
paclobutrazol is considered as one of the most
versatile plant growth retardant which restricts
vegetative growth and induce flowering in many
fruit crops like apple and pear, peach, citrus and
mango. It restricts induced tree vigour and flowering
responses which have been reported as the
consequences of modifications in physiological
activities as well as changes in cellular metabolites

(Upreti et al., 2014). Among the cellular metabolites,
accumulation of phenols in vegetative organs and
altered biochemical balance are important in
restriction of vigour in mango and also induction of
flowering. Paclobutrazol (PBZ) is a triazole
derivative with the empirical formula [(2RS, 3Rs)-1(4-chlorophenyl) 4.4-dimethyl-2- (1H-1, 2, 4triazole-1-yl) pentan-3-ol], which plays an important
role in regulating excessive vegetative growth,
enhancing and advancing flowering, inducing early
bearing, managing biennial bearing tendency,
establishing a high density plantation. The
application of paclobutrazol to soil promotes
flowering and increasing yield in many fruit crops.
Besides reducing gibberellins level, paclobutrazol
increases cytokinin contents, root activity and C: N
ratio, whereas its influence on nutrient uptake lacks
consistency. It also affects microbial population and
dehydrogenase activity in soil. PBZ has been
characterized as an environmentally stable
compound in soil and water environments with a
half-life of more than a year under both aerobic and
anaerobic conditions. However, when it is applied in
optimized rate the residual concentration detected
will not be above quantifiable level (0.01 ppm) in
soils and fruits.
Effects of PBZ on various tree attributes
In tropical fruit orchards, it is desirable to
control the vegetative growth and to reduce the
canopy size since small trees capture and convert the
sunlight into fruit biomass in a better way than larger
trees because of more surface area. Increase in
production with enhanced fruit quality can be
achieved by managing the tree canopy. Manipulation
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in tree physiology with the use chemical growth
retardants has been considered as an important
determinant of productivity enhancement in many
fruit crops. Application of paclobutrazol in the soil
has been commercialized for early and enhanced
flowering in some of the fruit crops.
Effect on vegetative growth
The vigour of mango was consistently
reduced with paclobutrazol application in a range of
Indian cultivars. The soil drenching with
paclobutrazol at the rates of 12, 10, and 8 g a.i.
suppressed the vegetative growth, canopy volume,
and flush length of reproductive shoots, fruit setting,
panicle length as compared to control in mango.
Similar results were observed by Teferi et al. (2010)
in Tommy Atkins mango with maximum effect at
8.25 g a.i. per tree.
Soil application of paclobutrazol recorded
significant reduction in canopy volume by noticeable
reduction in number of shoots per terminal and also
checked the growth of new shoots. Similarly, the
growth inhibitory response of PBZ reported in
different varieties of mango (Sarkar and Rahim,
2012) could be the consequences of modification in
photosynthesis rate and carbohydrates besides
reductions in gibberellins.
PBZ effect on flowering parameters and yield:
The fruit set was increased in paclobutrazol
treated tress @ 1500 and 3000 ppm due to an
increase in initial fruit set in delicious apple similar
results was observed in McInthosh apples that the
foliar application of paclobutrazol reduced pre
harvest drop when applied within 5 weeks after full
bloom. Stan et al. (1989) reported that foliar and soil
application of paclobutrazol enhanced the flower bud
formation and fruit set in high density planting of
sweet cherry. In avocado, paclobutrazol enhanced
the fruit set by increasing the portioning of dry matter
to fruits. Applied paclobutrazol in ‘Santa Rosa’ plum
at 125, 250 and 500 ppm once at full bloom and again
at pit hardening stage and reported maximum fruit

weight of 24.33 g and fruit volume of 21.6 cc in fruits
treated with 500 ppm paclobutrazol.
PBZ effect on fruit quality
Application of paclobutrazol @ 0.33, 0.50,
0.66 and 1.32 g a.i. as soil application to ‘Flavorest’
peach hastened the fruit colour than control.
Similarly, application of 500 mg/l paclobutrazol
sprayed within 5 weeks after full bloom to
‘McIntosh’ apples gave high percentage of fruit with
acceptable red color at harvest. Soil application of
PBZ to Dashehari mango recorded higher fruit yield
and high TSS: acid ratio compared to foliar
application, while fruit weight: stone and pulp: stone
ratio did not differ significantly. Vijaylaxmi and
Srinivasan (2000) in an experiment with 10 years old
Alphonso mango trees treated with paclobutrazol (10
ml), KNO3 (1%), urea (1%), ethrel (200 ppm), NAA
(20 ppm) or mepiquat chloride (500 ppm) found that
among all the treatments, paclobutrazol (10 ml)
resulted in increased ascorbic acid content, total
sugars and reducing sugars, TSS, acidity and sugar:
acid ratio in harvested fruits.
Effect on leaf water potential
The PBZ induced increase in Ψw is
speculated as the result of increased root hydraulic
conductivity, reduced transpiration and increased
ABA levels. Increased ABA reduces the
transpirational losses by inducing stomatal closure.
As ABA is known to induce stomatal closure, and is
expected to reduce the water loss through
transpiration. The increased water levels due
increased ABA are expected to induce bud dormancy
which could be of relevance to flower bud
differentiation in mango (Upreti et al., 2013)
Influences the mechanism of nutrient uptake
Cultar treated mango trees showed an
increase of N, Ca, Mn, Zn and B contents and
decreased contents of P, K and Cu. On the other
hand, the significant increase in the root activity
towards the trunk and close to soil surface and
sparser root activity in the subsoil zone and in drip
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line area in paclobutrazol treated mango plants.
Paclobutrazol also promotes the avoidance of salt
stress in mango by increasing the levels of
photosynthetic pigments, water content, K+ uptake
and uptake of harmful Na+ and Cl– ions (Kishor et
al., 2015).

reports were obtained by Bagel et al., (2004) in 10year-old mango cv. Langra trees. Soil application of
Cultar promoted flowering, along with cauliflower
and axillary flowering.

Efficacy of paclobutrazol on reduction of tree

Paclobutrazol is a growth inhibitor and also
belong to triazol group. It inhibit the biosynthesis of
GA3 at kaurene stage and it is most commonly used
for the induction of flowering in off season, control
tree vigour for HDP (canopy management), increase
fruit set and yield, improve fruit quality when
applied to the soil. Studies aiming to adjust the
amount of application dose of paclobutrazol to each
crops will allow the formulation of recommendations
for more efficient applications, which can not only
provide quality fruit production throughout the year
but also reduce the risk of residues in orchard soil,
tree, fruit and environment.

canopy
Garcia (2014) opined that the efficacy of
cultar in terms of shoot growth and production
efficiency depends on the time of pruning. Reduction
in tree height, shoot length, shoot girth and
internodal length when paclobutrazol (12 and 16 ml)
applied with pruning (4 or 5 m height) of mango cv.
Dashehari trees. Paclobutrazol as soil drenched
reduced tree height, shoot length, tree spread and
panicle size in mango cv Dashehari.
Regulation of flowering in off season
Soil application of paclobutrazol at 5 g/tree
was most effective to induce more number of
flowering shoots in mango cv. Gulab Khas. Similar

Conclusions

*****
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PORTRAYS NURSERY
THROUGH PAPAYA
QUALITY PLANTING
MATERIAL PRODUCTION
…?

Q

uality planting
material is the
Anshuman Singh*
basic
Ravi Pratap Singh
requirement
for
Ph.D. Scholar
production of high
Dept. of Horticulture
value Papaya seedling.
ANDUAT, Ayodhya
It is not possible for
each gardener or
Dr. Bhanu Pratap
farmer
to
raise
Associate Professor
nurseries for all the
Dept. of Fruit Science
plants
they
are
ANDUAT, Ayodhya
interested to grow. In
the recent years, plug plant nurseries have become
very popular in India for high value papaya crops
raised under protected or open conditions.
What is Plug nursery?
Seedlings or nursery plants are grown as a
separate unit in modular plugtrays /portrays with
separate cells/conical cavities containing growing
media and transplanted with intact root soil.
Advantages
Costly seeds of high value crops in portrays
ensure germination of each seed,
Management practices can be employed for
better and uniform growth of plant and root,
Less affected by disease-insects and weeds,
Long distance
transport
without
any
disturbances,
Transplanted to field or container in any season
without any shock, and
Maximum field survivability.

Requirements
The
essential
requirements
are
Plugtrays/Portrays of different Nos. and cell
dimensions. Cell number per tray may vary from 12
to 512 depending upon the requirement and plant
type and each cell volume may vary from 3 to 300
cc. Normally 98 cells (54 x 27cm) of 3.5 cm diameter
and 0.8mm thickness Portrays are made of UV
stabilized PVC or biodegradable plastics with
thickness of 0.85 -1.5 mm.
Protected structures
Shade house/net house/polytunnels/naturally
ventilated poly house with well ventilation and
irrigation facility. In Hi-tech polyhouse nurseries
permanent portrays are fitted on benches and
numbers of portrays may very as per the capacity.
These playhouses are controlled with sensors for
automated irrigation system and cooling. Seedling
production capacity may range from 2-10 lakhs per
batch.
Prepare Rooting Mix
Rooting media should be soilless media, light
and porous which retains moisture and allows proper
drainage and free from weed seeds and any soil borne
pathogens or insects. Different types of media
combination for plug trays:
 Cocopeat:
Sand:
FYM:
vermicompost
(2:1:0.5:0.5) or Cocopeat: Vermiculite: Perlite
(3:1:1),
 Fine soil: Sphagnum Peat Moss: Perlite (2:1:2),
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Fine Sand for induction of rooting of stem
cuttings,
 Sand: Soil: FYM: Rice Husk Ash (1:1:1:1), v)
coco peat (70 Kg) and neem cake (1kg) +
Azospirillum and Phosphobacteria (each @ 1
Kg).
Treat the Rooting Media
Solarization by exposing the soil under sun
and air tight covering the soil with polyethylene for
5-6weeks. So that temperature inside increases and
organism gets killed without oxygen. Drenching the
soil mix with formalin 2-5% solution (200-250ml/10
L) upto a depth of 15-20 cm @ 4-5 L/m2 soil surface
and immediately covered with black polyethylene
sheet for 6-7 days. The mix is raked after removing
the polyethylene cover and is left exposed for at least
4-5 days. Soil may be drenched with solution of
carbendazim or captan (3-4g/L) @ 1-2L/m2 soil
surface. Phorate powder (5g/ m 2 mixture) is also
applied in dried soils.
Fill the Portrays with Rooting Media
Approximately 1.0-2 Kg of the coco peat
medium is filled in each portray depending upon the
size. Each cells of the tray are filled with the mix
upto 1 cm below the rim and slightly pre-moistened
by sprinkling water on the trays and top surface of
the mix of each cells are leveled by a piece of wood
frame or rod.
Seed Rate
Requirement of papaya seed per hectare
dioecious 150 gram and gynodioecious 100 gram is
less for portray nursery raising system in comparison
to open bed nursery.
Varieties
Dioecious: Pusa Dwarf, Pusa Giant.
Gynodioecious: Pusa Majesty, Pusa Delicious,
Coorg Honey Dew, Red Lady, Taiwan 786.
Treat the Seeds
Seed treatment is essential as prophylactic measure.
Commercially available seeds are pretreated with
fungicides. However, it is beneficial to treat seeds
prior to sowing with captan or carbendazim (@23g/L water/kg seed). Biofungicides such as

Pseudomanas fluorescens (10g/Kg seeds) or
Trichoderma viride (4g/kg seed). Seeds may be
mixed with Azospirillum @ 200g/ kg seed and are
shade dried for half an hour.
Sow the Seeds in Portrays
A small hole (1-2 cm deep) is made at the
centre of each cell by a thin stick. Seed is put into
each hole and covered with fine potting mix by
slightly pressing with thumb tip, so that, no air space
is left around the seed. The trays may be covered
with dry grass/hay straw and is removed just after
germination. Germination takes place within 7-9
days after sowing. Selective weeding is done and at
3-4 week stage water soluble fertilizer as per
requirement is given along with irrigation. At 6-8
week stage plug trays containing seedlings (8-12 cm
height, 4-6 leaf stage or even more in case of papaya
plants) are ready for transportation and transplanting.
Prior to transportation or field planting hardening for
3-5 days is beneficial for better survival.
Transplant the Plug Plants Carefully
Plug plants earth cone is loosened by slight
tapping and care is taken that earth and root zone
remain moistened, but conical shape of the earth
does not break and remains intact when taken out
from the tray cells for transplanting. Papaya seedling
plugs are transplanted directly into the field by
making hole at crop specific spacing.
Points to be noted
 Rooting media should be light and soil borne
diseases-insects free.
 No water stagnation inside the tray cells.
 Temperature should be 20-30 0C for better seed
germination.
 Seedling should be over mature to avoid extra
growth of roots.
 Prior
to
transplanting hardening
and
acclimatization is essential.
 Plugtrays/portrays should be handle with care
and reused.
****
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LITCHI BASED PRODUCTS
A BOON FOR THE PROCESSING
INDUSTRY

L

is an
important
subtropical
Shweta Chaturvedi*
fruit that is
Luv Kush Pandey
thought
to
have
Research Scholar
originated in China but
Deptt. of Fruit Science
ANDUAT, Kumarganj ,
thrives in India. Litchi
Ayodhya
fruits are well-known
for
their
flavour,
Shivendra Kumar
aroma, white aril, and
Research Scholar
vibrant red skin. Litchi
Deptt. of Horticulture
cultivation is limited to
BBAU, Lucknow
only a few countries
around the world due
to its sensitivity to climate conditions such as soil,
temperature, and rainfall. Litchi was introduced to
India via Burma in the 18th century and quickly
spread throughout the world. Proteins, lipids,
carbohydrates, vitamins (primarily Vitamin C and
Vitamin B-complex), phytonutrient flavonoids, and
minerals such as manganese, magnesium, copper,
iron, and folate, to name a few, are all contained in
litchi pulp, but the quantities differ depending on the
litchi variety. Litchi fruit is also high in nutraceutical
components including anthocyanins and tannins.
Litchi polysaccharides are also one of the fruit's most
important bioactive ingredients. Litchi fruit has a
wide range of nutritional and sensory properties,
making it a valuable fruit in the fruit industry.

…?

itchi

Litchi is fragile and perishable, with a
limited shelf life; as a result, fruit should be sent to
consumers on the day of harvest to prevent
physiological weight loss and to ensure optimum
fruit quality. Litchi's post-harvest life may be

shortened by insects, diseases, nutritional
deficiencies, and injuries caused by transit and
storage. All of this must be managed by proper preand post-harvest care and management in order for
litchi to have a long shelf life without losing
nutrients, shape, colour, size, or other characteristics.
Heat caused by accelerated rate of respiration, high
temperature in transport containers, and storage
places causes post-harvest diseases. Cooling the
fruit, using different packages and packing materials,
and applying fungicides and other chemicals are all
examples of post-harvest technologies. The
protection of litchi in the form of various products
should also be a goal of post-harvest management.
Currently, only a small percentage of litchi fruits are
used for preservation and processing in order to
obtain the various products available during the
season. Significant amounts of fruits go to waste due
to the short harvesting season, tenderness, and
perishable nature of fruits. Litchi processing or
storage is a method of preventing fruit decay or
spoilage so that it can be preserved in good condition
for future use.
Basic Inputs for Litchi Processing on a Small
Scale
There is no need to purchase land in order
to begin development. For manufacturing, storage,
and packing, a readymade premise of about 100 sqm
with two or three rooms will sufficient. Since the
majority of the operations are manual, production
capacity is largely dictated by market demand.
Processing will necessitate equipment such as a gas
furnace with burners, cutting and peeling machines,
plastic sealing machines, cap sealer, weighing scales,
stainless steel utensils, plastic jars and tubs, and other
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materials, bottle washing machine, mixer grinder,
and miscellaneous properties such as furniture and
fixtures, storage racks, and packing tables, among
others.
Freeze Dried Litchi
The simplest and easiest way to keep litchi
in its natural flavour and consistency for a long time
is to freeze whole fruits (Fig. 1.1). After peeling, the
fruits can be frozen in syrup with or without the
stone. When litchi fruits are rapidly cooled and held
at -250 degrees Celsius for 12 months, they remain
in excellent condition.

Fig.1.1 Freeze Dried Litchi

Canned Litchi
The canned litchi is of high quality and is
in high demand in India and abroad. Shahi, Early
Large Red, Early Seedless, Rose Scented Purbi, or
Bedana fruits that are fully mature and ripe are
chosen. The peels are extracted after thorough
cleaning, and the pulp (aril) is destoned with knives.
The necessary amount of pulp (aril) is placed in
empty cans, which are then filled with 30-35 brix
sugar syrup. The sugar syrup is flavoured with 0.2
percent citric acid or vanilla or rose essence. When
the can centre hits 85°C and is held for 5 minutes, the
exhausting process is complete. After sealing, the
cans are cooked for 30 minutes in boiling water. The
cans are cleaned dry after they have cooled.

Litchi Juice, Squash and cordial
Basket presses are commonly used to
collect litchi juice, which is then stored in the
refrigerator. Preservatives such as SO2 or potassium
meta-bisulphite. These products are sometimes
prepared with sugar, citric acid, vanilla, or rose
essence. After that, the juice is poured into sterilised
bottles, sealed, and stored. This technique is used to
make litchi squash syrup, which involves varying the
amount and time of ingredients added. The
supernatant (clear liquid) must be made cordial.
After filtering, all of the ingredients are added, and
the juice is used. The cordial is filtered once more
through muslin cloth before being bottled.
Litchi Jam
Litchi jam is made from the pulp of the
fruit. The pulp is removed and mixed with 1/4 cup of
water before being heated to soften it. After that, it's
cooked with 3/4 of a cup of sugar. As the temperature
exceeds 102 degrees Celsius, citric acid is added at a
rate of 2 gram per kilogram, dissolved in a small
amount of water. When the temperature exceeds 106
degrees Celsius, the cooking is halted. Until filling
the big mouth glass container, the jam is mixed with
sodium benzoate @ 0.02 percent dissolved in a small
amount of water. On top of the jam in the pot, a layer
of molten paraffin is spread.
Litchi Souffle
100 mL milk, 5 tbsp sugar, 3 egg yolks, 3
egg whites, 2 tsp gelatin, 3 tsp water, 4 tbsp cream,
1/2 cup litchi pulp, and 1 lemon juice are the
ingredients for the souffle. The milk is heated and
then taken off the fire. In lukewarm milk, sugar and
beaten egg yolks are added, and the mixture is
cooked on low heat until it reaches a custard-like
consistency, then cooled. The gelatin is dissolved in
warm water and then mixed into the cold custard.
The egg whites are pounded until stiff before being
folded into the chilled custard. The mixture of beaten
milk, litchi pulp, and lemon juice is combined and
held in a pre-chilled mould in the refrigerator until
set.

Fig 1.2 Canned Litchi
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Litchi Salad
To make litchi salad, toss litchi with potatoes, peas,
cucumber, macaroni, carrots, and cheese in a lemon
dressing. 1 cup peeled litchis, 1 cup boiled and
quartered potatoes, 1 cup boiled peas, 1 cup
quartered cucumbers, 1 cup boiled macaroni, 1 cup
boiled and quartered carrots, 2 tablespoons chopped
fresh green coriander, 1/2 cup diced cheese, 1 cup
quartered tomato, 1/2 cup capsicum, salt and pepper
Both of the ingredients are combined and tossed in a
lemon dressing. Before applying the dressing, it's
chilled (Fig.1.3).

Fig. 1.3 Litchi Salad

Litchi Jelly
The juice is extracted first, then the
requisite amount of sugar is added and the mixture is
cooked. The mixture is made with a citric acid
concentration of 7g/kg of sugar. During the cooking
process, add water. Cooking is halted when the
endpoint exceeds 105 to 107 degrees Celsius, and the
liquid is poured into glass pots. Since a high ratio of
juice to sugar is needed for good jelly formation,
Litchi jelly is made with 18 percent soluble solids
juice and sugar in a 55:45 ratio. The juice's pH
should be changed to 3.7 with phosphoric acid and
then to 3.2 with citric acid. The addition of 1%
commercial slow set pectin to litchi jelly was found
to be appropriate for good gel forming. (Fig. 1.4).

Fig. 1.4 Litchi jelly

Litchi wine
Litchi is a tasty fruit that is also high in
vitamins and minerals. Litchi fruits have a TSS of
about 20 Brix, 27 percent reducing sugar, and 0.5
percent acidity, making them ideal for making wine.
The wine has a clean, light amber colour, a pleasant
fragrance of natural litchi fruit, and a balanced wine
flavour. It is usually 5-6 percent alcohol. (Fig. 1.5).

Fig.1.5 Litchi Wine
Conclusion
Litchi is a common fruit that contains a
variety of bioactive compounds such as flavonoids,
Vitamin B-complex, and ascorbic acid, all of which
have significant health benefits. Disease fighting
power, improved heart health and blood circulation,
and free radical scavenging capability are just a few
of the health benefits provided by these active
compounds. However, a seasonal fruit like litchi is
only available for one to two months in the market.
Despite the fact that litchi is a very popular fruit in
most parts of India, there is still a lot of work to be
done in the near future to commercialise litchi and
litchi-based products. Because of the medicinal,
sensorial, and nutritional properties of litchi fruit,
more new products can be produced that retain the
fruit's characteristics and have a longer shelf life,
making them more appealing to the Indian market.
More novel technologies may be used to create
products with low microbial contamination,
improved sensorial quality, and unharmed bioactive
compounds.
****
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A UNIQUE ICT INITIATIVE BY GRAM VIKAS

…?

G

ram Vikas is
an Indian nonResearch Scholar
governmental
Department of Agricultural
organisation based
Extension and Communication
in Odisha, and
SVPUAT, Meerut
founded in 1979 by
Joe Madiath. Gram
Pallabi Kalita
Vikas
works
Madhu Devi
towards
enabling
Research Scholar
rural communities to
Department of Soil
lead a dignified life.
Science and Agricultural
This is done by
Chemistry
building capabilities
SVPUAT, Meerut
of
village
communities, strengthening community institutions
and mobilising resources. Gram Vikas works on six
focus areas which are water, livelihoods, sanitation
& hygiene, habitat & technologies, village
institutions and education. One of the unique effort
of Gram Vikas is creation of Oracle Smart
Community
Interface.The
Oracle
Smart
Community Interface helps in bridging the
Market and Health Services Gap in Tribal Areas
of Odisha'. This ICT project addresses
information separation between small producers
and markets on one hand and maternal and child
health service (ICDS) users and service providers
on the other. It supplements earlier interventions
in horticulture and health-related services and is
implemented in remote locations of Ganjam and
Kalahandi districts in Odisha.
Akanksha Singh*

The initiative aims to establish a ‘smart
community interface’ to overcome information
separation between the market and farmers to aid
better livelihoods for small producers, and health
service providers and women for improved health
of the women and children. For this ICT project
Gram Vikas has got the partnership of Oracle
Giving through Charities Aid Foundation, India.
This ICT project has given benefit to nearly 500
farmers and migrant workers of 11 villages of
Ganjam, Gajapati, and Kalahandi in Odisha
during April 2019 to March 2020.
Activities Underetaken
 Setting up of hardware and software systems
for Oracle Smart Community Interface
 Creating and sharing market intelligence
information system with farmers
 Creating and sharing health information
system for use by villagers and ICDS
beneficiaries
 Training of VWSC personnel for integration
with ICDS
 Hardware and Software Architecture with
Closed loop Raspberry Pi networks powered by
Solar energy deployed across six locations
 Village level entrepreneurs identified and trained
for infrastructure operation and maintenance set
up in their village
 Village entrepreneurs share content with users
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500 identified farmers, across two districts,
receive local mandi prices on their mobile phones
four times a week and videos on agricultural best
practices six times a month.
500 VWSC members across the two districts
receive information on Water Quality and
Hygiene and Child Nutrition.
Providing price and agronomic information to
farmers.
Educating mothers, adolescents and ICDS
staff on health, hygiene and nutrition.
Establishing connectivity and financial
solutions for migrant workers’ families.
Counselling school going children on career
courses and skills.
Strengthening Oracle Virtual Classrooms
towards achieving digital literacy for
residential school students from tribal
communities.
Procurement
of
hardware
systems,
purchasing/development
of
software
applications.
Collection and compilation of relevant farm
inputs, market, health and information on
migrants to feed into the software.
Training of entrepreneurs and village level
cadres.

Highlights














Farmers receive information on local market
prices of the produce over SMS, and weather
forecast around a 10 sq km radius of the
Automatic Weather Station.
Farmers and migrant workers in 17 villages,
with limited or no telephone/internet
connectivity,
access
locally
relevant
information at their doorsteps.
Enabled users with low literacy to better
access information and use digital visual
content by shifting to a mobile application
from a browser interface.
Increased crop productivity through better
crop planning and management of resources
in Kharif and Rabi seasons.
Enhanced community knowledge on grey
water management and nutrition gardens
helping households reduce water logging.
Supported migrant workers and village
communities to adopt better hygiene practices
through audiovisual aids on COVID
awareness.
Improved financial Literacy and awareness on
government schemes among migrant workers
and their families.
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Gathered intelligence on the nature of
financial services required by migrant
workers and their dependents based on blockwise profiling.
Enhanced knowledge and capacity of Gram
Vikas team to act on safe migration and
climate resilient agriculture.
COVID-19 related awareness provided to 108
migrant workers and their families in 27
villages.
Community members in selected villages of 3
blocks with limited or no telephone/internet
connectivity
access
locally
relevant
information at their doorsteps.
257 farmers increase their income as a result
of receiving market price information on a
daily basis.
Initiated orientation of migrant workers and
their families with financial literacy modules
in 63 villages of Kalahandi.
Migrant database of 3 blocks of Ganjam,
Gajapati and Kalahandi compiled as part of
preparing a block profile.
ICDS beneficiaries in 3 project villages of
Gajapati district practice better preventive



health practices on a seasonal basis by
receiving information.
22 village level entrepreneurs/cadres trained
to support farmers in their villages for
promoting climate resilient agriculture.

Conclusion
The Oracle Smart Community Interface is
an ICT initiative taken by NGO Gram Vikas
focuses on transforming agriculture and other allied
activities into sustainable & vibrant activity, which
will improve rural people' livelihood and bring
respect to their profession and works towards
uplifting the socio-economic status of the rural
people. Thus on one hand
Oracle Smart
Community Interface –bridges the market and
agriculture information gap in tribal areas of
Odisha' on other hand it provides information on
maternal and child health service (ICDS) ,
ultimately lifting the socio-economic condition
and improving the standard of living of rural
people.
*****
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A

griculture is a major economic sector of the
country,
providing
employment
opportunities to more than 50% of the
working population of the country. It is therefore
clear that agriculture has been the main driver for the
Indian remote sensing program. With the help of
remote sensing and GIS, we can observe the earth for
agricultural monitoring. Various national level
agricultural applications have been developed which
demonstrate the use of remote sensing data provided
by sensors / satellites launched by the space agency
of the countries, the Indian Space Research
Organization (ISRO), some of which crop in
Harvesting and production are included.
Assessment, crop acreage, production estimation,

cropping
system
analysis,
agricultural water
management, drought
management,
and
monitoring,
horticultural
development, precision farming, accurate formation,
soil resource mapping, potential fishing area
forecast, water development, climate impact on
agriculture and so on.
The main and important application in agriculture
through remote sensing is crop production
forecasting. This is reliable and timely information
of the area under each crop grown in the country at
different aggregate scales like tehsil, district, state
and country and the potential production forecasts
long before the crop to take a policy dimension on
many issues before export. Are very important -Port,
MSP, storage facilities for transportation
requirements etc. Distant time intervals in the
number of remote sensing data and spectral bands
provided in spatial format at different resolutions are
ideally suited to make these estimates.
Seasonal agricultural operations are also
monitored with the help of remote sensing. For this,
remote sensing images obtained during the early
stages of the crop sowing season are used to detect
sowing progress, although individual crop growth
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Original Ariel picture of agricultural land from
Hanuman Dhara Chitrakoot U.P.

may not occur. The area where the transplant has
taken place can be seen differently than in the places
where it is yet to begin. After a few weeks, it will be
possible to estimate the total cropped area in the
country, although how low each crop is is not
possible at this stage. As crops reach maximum
growth levels, such estimates are made possible by
similar logic, it is possible to monitor harvesting
operations using satellite data.
Precision Agriculture
GIS-GPS-RS technologies are used in
combination for precision farming and site-specific
crop management. Precision farming techniques are
employed to increase yield, reduce production costs,
and minimize negative impacts to the environment.
Using GIS analytical capabilities, variable
parameters that can affect agricultural production
can be evaluated. These parameters include yield
variability, physical parameters of the field, soil
chemical and physical properties, crop variability
(e.g., density, height, nutrient stress, water stress,
chlorophyll content), anomalous factors (e.g., weed,
insect, and disease infestation, wind damage), and
variations in management practices (e.g., tillage
practices, crop seeding rate, fertilizer and pesticide
application, irrigation patterns and frequency).
Finally, we provide a synthesis of the emerging
opportunities that should strengthen the role of
remote sensing in providing operational, efficient
and long-term services for agricultural applications.











Crop production forecasting: Remote
sensing is used to forecast the expected crop
production and yield over a given area and
determine how much of the crop will be
harvested under specific conditions. Researchers
can be able to predict the quantity of crop that
will be produced in a given farmland over a given
period of time.
Assessment of crop damage and crop
progress: In the event of crop damage or crop
progress, remote sensing technology can be used
to penetrate the farmland and determine exactly
how much of a given crop has been damaged and
the progress of the remaining crop in the farm.
Crop Identification: Remote sensing has also
played an important role in crop identification
especially in cases where the crop under
observation is mysterious or shows some
mysterious characteristics. The data from the
crop is collected and taken to the labs where
various aspects of the crop including the crop
culture are studied.
Horticulture,
Cropping
Systems
Analysis: Remote sensing technology has also
been instrumental in the analysis of various crop
planting systems. This technology has mainly
been in use in the horticulture industry where
flower growth patterns can be analyzed and a
prediction made out of the analysis.
Crop acreage estimation: Remote sensing has
also played a very important role in the
estimation of the farmland on which a crop has
been planted. This is usually a cumbersome
procedure if it is carried out manually because of
the vast sizes of the lands being estimated.
Crop condition assessment and stress
detection: Remote sensing technology plays an
important role in the assessment of the health
condition of each crop and the extent to which
the crop has withstood stress. This data is then
used to determine the quality of the crop.
Identification of planting and harvesting
dates: Because of the predictive nature of the
remote sensing technology, farmers can now use
remote sensing to observe a variety of factors
including the weather patterns and the soil types
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to predict the planting and harvesting seasons of
each crop.
Crop
yield
modelling
and
estimation: Remote sensing also allows
farmers and experts to predict the expected crop
yield from a given farmland by estimating the
quality of the crop and the extent of the farmland.
This is then used to determine the overall
expected yield of the crop. GPS plays an
important role in the creation of yield maps for
specific types of crops. For instance, during
harvests, GPS can be used to map out expected
yields of a given crop from one piece of land
based on the land characteristics and the seed
characteristics.
Identification of pests and disease
infestation: Remote sensing technology also
plays a significant role in the identification of
pests in farmland and gives data on the right pests
control mechanism to be used to get rid of the
pests and diseases on the farm.
Soil moisture estimation: Soil moisture can
be difficult to measure without the help of remote
sensing technology. Remote sensing gives the
soil moisture data and helps in determining the
quantity of moisture in the soil and hence the type
of crop that can be grown in the soil.
Accurate planting: GPS also comes in handy
when planning the planting of a given crop. Each
seed has specific spacing and depth required
depending on the soil type. Using GPS, it is
easier to tell what spacing a given seed requires
and to what depth the seed should be planted in
order to return maximum yields.
Irrigation
monitoring
and
management:
Remote
sensing
gives
information on the moisture quantity of soils.
This information is used to determine whether a
particular soil is moisture deficient or not and
helps in planning the irrigation needs of the soil.
Soil mapping: Soil mapping is one of the most
common yet most important uses of remote
sensing. Through soil mapping, farmers are able
to tell what soils are ideal for which crops and
what soil require irrigation and which ones do















not. This information helps in precision
agriculture.
Soil sampling: Soil sampling is one of the most
important uses of GPS in agriculture. It is
important to know what type of soil is available
on a given farmland as this will help in
determining the type of crop to be planted on that
farm.
Monitoring of droughts: Remote sensing
technology is used to monitor the weather
patterns including the drought patterns over a
given area. The information can be used to
predict the rainfall patterns of an area and also
tell the time difference between the current
rainfall and the next rainfall which helps to keep
track of the drought.
Land cover and land degradation
mapping: Remote sensing has been used by
experts to map out the land cover of a given area.
Experts can now tell what areas of the land have
been degraded and which areas are still intact.
This also helps them in implementing measures
to curb land degradation.
Identification of problematic soils: Remote
sensing has also played a very important role in
the identification of problematic soils that have a
problem in sustaining optimum crop yield
throughout a planting season.
Crop nutrient deficiency detection: Remote
sensing technology has also helped farmers and
other agricultural experts to determine the extent
of crop nutrients deficiency and come up with
remedies that would increase the nutrients level
in crops hence increasing the overall crop yield.
Reflectance modeling: Remote sensing
technology is just about the only technology that
can provide data on crop reflectance. Crop
reflectance will depend on the amount of
moisture in the soil and the nutrients in the crop
which may also have a significant impact on the
overall crop yield.
Determination of water content of field
crops: Apart from determining the soil moisture
content, remote sensing also plays an important
role in the estimation of the water content in the
field crops.
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Crop yield forecasting: Remote sensing
technology can give accurate estimates of the
expected crop yield in a planting season using
various crop information such as the crop quality,
the moisture level in the soil and in the crop and
the crop cover of the land. When all of this data
is combined it gives almost accurate estimates of
the crop yield.
Collection of past and current weather
data: Remote sensing technology is ideal for
collection and storing of past and current weather
data which can be used for future decision
making and prediction.
Flood mapping and monitoring: Using
remote sensing technology, farmers and
agricultural experts can be able to map out the
areas that are likely to be hit by floods and the
areas that lack proper drainage. This data can
then be used to avert any flood disaster in future.
Crop intensification: Remote sensing can be
used for crop intensification that includes
collection of important crop data such as the
cropping pattern, crop rotation needs and crop
diversity over a given soil.
Water resources mapping: Remote sensing is
instrumental in the mapping of water resources
that can be used for agriculture over a given
farmland. Through remote sensing, farmers can
tell what water resources are available for use
over a given land and whether the resources are
adequate.
Precision farming: Remote sensing has played
a very vital role in precision agriculture.
Precision agriculture has resulted in the
cultivation of healthy crops that guarantees
farmers optimum harvests over a given period of
time.
Climate change monitoring: Remote sensing
technology is important in monitoring of climate
change and keeping track of the climatic
conditions which play an important role in the
determination of what crops can be grown where.
Compliance monitoring: For the agricultural
experts and other farmers, remote sensing is
important in keeping track of the farming
practices by all farmers and ensuring compliance















by all farmers. This helps in ensuring that all
farmers follow the correct procedures when
planting and when harvesting crops.
Land mapping: Remote sensing helps in
mapping land for use for various purposes such
as crop growing and landscaping. The mapping
technology used helps in precision agriculture
where specific land soils are used for specific
purposes.
Soil management practices: Remote sensing
technology is important in the determination of
soil management practices based on the data
collected from the farms. •
GPS provides
the necessary data to accurately determine soil
variability and to establish whether a given type
of soil is ideal for the growth of a particular crop.
Soil sampling also helps in profiling of soils to
distinguish between soils that are viable and
those that are not.
Air moisture estimation: Remote sensing
technology is used in the estimation of air
moisture which determines the humidity of the
area. The level of humidity determines the type
of crops to be grown within the area.
Crop health analysis: Remote sensing
technology plays an important role in the
analysis of crop health which determines the
overall crop yield.
Farm planning: GPS plays an important role in
the planning of a farmland ready for planting.
GPS will give the overall size of the area and help
in determining what crop will be planted on what
part of the farmland using various factors such as
soil characteristics and crop characteristics.
Assessment for the availability of water in an
area: GPS has been used in the assessment of the
availability of water or water sources within a
given locality. Water sources such as rivers or
canals can easily be singled out using GPS.
Identification of irrigated crops: GPS can also
be used to identify areas where there are crops
that have been irrigated and those that have not
been irrigated. This helps in creating a profile
between irrigated crops and non-irrigated crops
to help in making comparisons.
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touched 1.38 billion
in 2020 —17.7 per
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population — according
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to global population data.
Kevin Christopher
The country’s population
Ph.D. Research
has increased 3.35 times
Scholar
since Independence; by
BAU, Sabaur
2027, it will surpass China
to become the most
populated country in the world.
And yet, India accounts for only 2.4 per cent
of the global land. The average size of landholding
per state is 1.08 hectares, according to the latest
agricultural census. Farmers in half the Indian states
are marginal (with land less than 1 ha); the remaining
are small farmers (land holdings of 1-2 ha).
India has been witnessing variable monsoon
for the past few years. The last year was marked by
surplus rain in June, deficit rain in July, and surplus
rain in August and September, as reported by the
Ministry of Earth Sciences. This inconsistency in the
monsoon rainfall pattern is an indication that
extreme weather events might become the norm,
rather than the exception, in the coming years. The
Global Climate Risk Index 2020, released recently,
puts India seventh in the list of countries worst hit by
extreme events. This doesn’t augur well for the
farming community, especially small and marginal
farmers, and the agricultural yield in general.

I

Agriculture sub-sectors and climate change
Cultivation practices are completely based on
climatic situations. An average of 30 per cent
reduction in crop yields is anticipated by the mid-21st
century in Southasian countries. For example, in
India, an increase in temperature by 1.5°C and a
reduction in the precipitation of 2 mm can reduce the
rice yield by 3 to 15 per cent. High temperature
causes moisture stress situation, directing to sunburn
and cracking symptoms in fruit trees like apricot,
apples and cherries. The temperature increase at the
ripening stage causes fruit burning and cracking in
litchi plantation.
If the ozone concentration reaches more than 50 parts
per billion / day, the yield of vegetable crops will
come down 5-15 per cent (Raj, 2009). Higher
temperatures alter the animals’ body physiology like
an increase in heart rates (more than 70-80 / minute),
blood flow and body temperature (more than
39.17°c). Dairy breeds are more prone to heat stress
than meat breeds.
Climate-resilient agriculture
Climate-resilient agriculture (CRA) is an
approach that includes sustainbly using existing
natural resources through crop and livestock
production systems to achieve long-term higher
productivity and farm incomes under climate
variabilities.
This practice reduces hunger and poverty in
the face of climate change for forthcoming
generations. CRA practices can alter the current
situation and sustain agricultural production from the
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local to the global level, especially in a sustainable
manner.
Improved access and utilization of
technology, transparent trade regimes, increased use
of resources conservation technologies, an increased
adaptation of crops and livestock to climatic stress
are the outcomes from climate-resilient practices.
Strategies and technologies for climate change
adaptation
1. Tolerant crops: Patterns of drought may need
various sets of adaptive forms. To reach deficient
downpour conditions, early maturing and
drought-tolerant cultivars of green gram (BM
2002-1), chickpea and pigeon pea (BDN-708)
were brought on selected farmer’s fields in
Aurangabad district of Maharashtra (rainfall of
645 millimetres).
2. Tolerant breeds in livestock and poultry: Local
or indigenous breeds have the notion to forage
for themselves. In nomadic systems, the animals
show their owners when to move in search of
new grasslands. Indigenous breeds have unique
characters that are adapted to very specific ecosystems across the world. These unique
characters
are
resistant
to
droughts,
thermoregulation, ability to walk long distances,
fertility and mothering instincts, ability to ingest
and digest low-quality feed, and resistance to
diseases.
3. Feed management: Betterment of feeding
systems as an adaptation measure can indirectly
improve the efficiency of livestock production.
Some feeding methods include altering feeding
time or frequency and modification of diet
composition, including agroforestry species in
the animal diet and training producers in
production and conservation of feed for various
agro-ecological zones.
4. Water management: Water-smart technologies
like a furrow-irrigated raised bed, microirrigation, rainwater harvesting structure, covercrop method, greenhouse, laser land levelling,
reuse wastewater, deficit irrigation and drainage
management can support farmers to decrease the
effect of variations of climate.

5. Agro-advisory: Response farming is an
integrative approach; it could be called farming
with advisories taken from the technocrats
depending on local weather information. The
success of response farming, viz., decreased
danger and enhanced productivity has already
been taken in Tamil Nadu and many other states.
6. Organic carbon: Different farm management
practices can increase soil carbon stocks and
stimulate soil functional stability. Conservation
agriculture technologies (reduced tillage, crop
rotations, and cover crops), soil conservation
practices (contour farming) and nutrient recharge
strategies can refill soil organic matter by giving
a protective soil cover.
National programmes for climate change
adaptation:
The convergence of various policy programmes
and sectoral plans has been undertaken by the
Government of India to ensure synergy and effective
utilisation of existing resources. The National
Mission
of
Sustainable
Agriculture
was
implemented in 2010 under the National Action Plan
on Climate Change (NAPCC) to promote the
judicious management of available resources and
this was one of the eight missions under NAPCC.
1. The Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchayee
Yojana (PMKSY) was launched in 2015 to
address the issues of water resources and provide
a permanent solution that envisages Per Drop
More Crop, by promoting micro / drip irrigation
for the conservation of maximum water.
2. The Paramparagat Krishi Vikas Yojana
mission was executed to extensively leverage
adaptation of climate-smart practices and
technologies in conjunction with the Indian
Council of Agricultural Research and state
governments of India.
3. To mitigate climate extreme actions, Green India
Mission was launched by the GOI in 2014 under
the umbrella of NAPCC with the primary
objective of protecting, restoring and enhancing
India’s diminishing forest covers, thereby
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reducing the deleterious effects of climate
change.
4. Protect the soil health, GOI has launched the
Soil Health Card scheme with the main
objective of analysing cluster soil samples and
advocating farmers regarding their land fertility
status. Additionally, Neem-Coated Urea was also
introduced to minimize the excess addition of
urea fertilizers, thereby protecting soil health and
supplying plant nitrogen.
5. To encourage farmers with more income benefit
and ecosystem protection, programmes such as
the National Project on Organic Farming and
National Agroforestry Policy was introduced in
2004 and 2014 respectively. These policies are
aimed at supplying plant nutrients in the form of
organic amendments, soil carbon stock
improvement, and soil protection from erosion
loss.
Way forward
 Reduction of greenhouse gas emissions from
all agriculture and non-agricultural sources










has to be prioritised. The introduction of
neem-coated urea is one such policy
intervention.
Structured training is essential to build
confidence in stakeholders and sensitise them
to understand the climate change events.
Fine tuning the gap between current
management practices and essential agroadvisories.
Implementing CRA across the country is the
need of the hour
Flagship farmer-oriented programmes are
needed to improvise skills in agriculture and
allied sectors.
Collaboration between farmers, research
institutions, funding agencies, governments,
and non-government organisations and
private sectors combine strengths to promote
CRA.
****
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agricultural system, then a devastating insect come
from the desert region, along with its contingent, had
inflicted another blow on Indian agriculture. During
this year 2020-21, locust attacked in India, observed
in 10 states; Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab,
Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, Chhattisgarh,
Bihar, Haryana, and Uttarakhand. An area of about
1,79,584 hectares in the state Rajasthan and 19,313
hectares area of Madhya Pradesh was affected due to
locust attack. Apart from this, 6520 ha, 4400 ha, 806
ha, 488 ha, and 267 ha have less than 33% crop loss
in Haryana, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Uttar
Pradesh, and Uttarakhand, respectively. They
number billions per square kilometer in a herd and
destroy all kinds of vegetation that comes in their
way. The unprecedented behavior of desert locusts is
a cause for concern as India faces the worst locust

attack in nearly 27 years. Heavy rains triggered the
growth of vegetation in arid areas of southwest
Pakistan where locusts then grew and bred. These
locusts migrated to India in early 2020 and found
greener pastures due to pre-monsoon rains in MarchMay. The colonial government set up a locust
warning organization in 1939 in Karachi, now in
Pakistan, after a series of locust attacks. India set up
a separate surveillance organization in 1946. If not
controlled, desert locusts can damage food supplies
and cause famine. Some 45 million sq km of land in
90 countries are potentially prone or under the threat
of invasion by the desert locust, according to the
FAO. Locust is one of a group of insects distributed
around the world, commonly known as locusts with
short horns locust. By estimating the number of
individuals in a swarm, the proof of their destiny is
determined. There are 19 species of locusts are found
in the world. Their four species are found in India as
desert locust, migratory locust, Bombay locust, and
tree locust. Among them, desert locusts are the most
severe species of India as well as being
transcontinental, but under certain circumstances,
they increase their population so fast and change
their colors, behavior, and habits and take a terrible
form.
Where do locusts come from?
These locusts have many breeding areas in
India and Pakistan. Invading herds originate in the
deserts of Pakistan or the Arabian Peninsula in India,
those who are transported to India through monsoon
winds. Every year the "Locust Warning
Organization" monitors their breeding season and
takes measures to destroy them and informs the
public from time to time through various
broadcasting mediums. But this year, due to the rapid
changes in the climate, the locust contingent
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increased itself rapidly due to unpredictable cyclones
in the Arabian Peninsula.
Food consumption capacity of locust
Each locust can eat 2 to 3 times more food
than its body weight as per day. A flock of 1 square
kilometer size can eat food equivalent to about 35000
people in a day. A large and huge swarm of green
flora causes complete destruction.
Swarm
Normally, locusts do not fly from 5 pm to 12
pm, but if the winds are strong and consistent, then
they move to the next place. A single locust can fly
up to 3000 miles in its lifetime. They always move
to a delimited area after the flight. In India, it falls
under the Gujarat and Rajasthan regions and usually
does not go beyond this.
Life cycle of locust
After fertilization the female locust lays eggs
in a group by digging a pit of 4 inches deep into the
warm, named soil or sand soil with the help of her
ovipositor, which are surrounded by one type of fluid
and which provides protection to eggs from other
predators. A female locust lays around 50 eggs at a
time in a batch which was come out small crawlers
from the soil after 10 to 15 days of lying, which is
also called a hopper.
These hoppers go to under moulting 5 times
in their lifetime. In the infant stage, they are not
effective in flying, but they can bounce up to 100
times of their length. After the fifth moulting, the
wings develop in the baby and the reproductive
organs are fully developed in them, but to fly them,
the wings have to be strengthened further. For this,
they eat enough and conserve energy in the body.
They become fully mature after about two weeks. At
this stage, they fly and move in groups. The life cycle
of adult locusts is completed within 8 to 10 weeks.
At the same time, the male and female locusts go to
mating and female start laying eggs.
Integrated pest management for Locust
Controlling the locust is usually very difficult
due to its large population density because their giant
swarm is so large that no control measures are

effective. Poisonous insecticides are used
extensively through helicopters or aircraft spraying.
If the herd is small and has a very low density, then
stabilizing control measures may help.
The following are the control measures adopted
for locusts:
 Dig a trench about one meter deep around your
field and fill it with water and mix any contact
insecticide.
 Close the deep ditch dug around the field when
the locusts fail in the field and a large number of
them get trapped in the deep trenches.
 Use a loud sounding instrument on the field like,
beating tin cans, by whistling, by biting small
hollow poles bamboo and, beating drums.
 To bind a big and long cloth on a long bamboo
pole then flutter on the field with a rapid voice.
 Use poisonous food. For this, mix corn, wheat
bran, cotton seed husk or rice husk with
insecticide in a ratio of 20 & 1 and make small
tablets and spread it in the field. For example: 20
kg wheat bran and 1 kg benedicarb 1% powder
or 3 ml fipronil 5 SC can be use for locust die. Its
use is more meaningful when there is not much
vegetation in the field.
 Use insecticide as a dust. Bendiocarb use for
dusting. For this, mixing one handful of
insecticide washed with four handful of sand,
dusting on crop.
 The locust should be plowed deep after the locust
is migrated from the field. By this, eggs laid by
female locusts in the soil are destroyed.
 Generate the smoke on the fields.
 After deep plowing of the field then stand
irrigation water in the field for a long time and
repeat this process two to three times.
 By doing this process, eggs which are present in
the soil are destroyed when there is excess
moisture in the soil.
 Spray of 5% neem oil.
****
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IN VEGETABLE CROPS
… ?
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While
the term mulching
may be defined as a practice of covering the surface
of soil with these materials to reduce evaporation,
and also to moderate wide fluctuations in diurnal soil
temperatures, especially in the root zone
environment. It controls external evaporability and
also reduces energy supply to the evaporating site by
cutting off solar radiation falling on the ground. Its
main function is limited to controlling first stage of
drying which helps in improved moisture status,
reduced soil temperature (Loy and Wells, 1975),
besides checking seedling mortality and improving
crop stand. It also suppresses weed-flora and reduces
weed competition with crop for water and nutrients
making them available in greater quantities for crop
plants. Besides the above, mulching helps in
increasing downward movement of water.
Mulch is uesd for various purposes
Main objectives
These are following;
1. To accent landscape plantings.
2. To provide a “finished” look to the garden.

M

3. To help in
production of
clean and quality products.
4. To protect the plant and their produce from attack
of insect-pest and diseases.
5. To moderate the soil thermal regime throughout
the cropping season.
6. To prevent weed growth.
7. Increasing overall crop production.
8. To improve the fertility of soil.
Types of mulches
There are of two basic types viz., organic and
non-organic mulches. The examples of only those
mulch materials have been explained below which
are mostly used in vegetable productions.
Organic mulches:
Compost/Manure/peat
These materials can be used for mulching and
can be of quite an attractive appearance. They need
to be laid in a 2” – 3” thick layer. Manure should be
well rotted before laying or damage can occur to
plants. These materials will benefit the soil fertility.
It is generally considered as the best mulching
material for the home garden. It is usually free of
weed seeds and is inexpensive. It may be highly
satisfactory where available from commercial
producers or homeowners. One can prepare compost
from materials present in his yard. It is not necessary
to purchase expensive materials for mulching.
Peat moss
This mulch is attractive and easy to handle
but somewhat expensive. Dry peat moss requires
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considerable time and water to become moist, so it
should be applied only to a 3-inch or less depth and
avoided in areas subject to drought. Its acidic pH
makes it especially desirable for acid-loving plants.
Sawdust
Aged partially rotted sawdust makes
satisfactory mulch that lasts a long time. Since it is
prone to caking and has a high carbon to nitrogen
ratio. It contains only half the nutrients of straw, is
slow to break down and causes nitrogen robbery, so
should not be incorporated into the soil unless and
until it has broken down to a brown ‘soil’ and worms
are found in it. Softwood sawdust takes longer than
hardwoods to decompose.
Straw
Straw has similar qualities to grass clippings
provided that that it should be put down in a thick
layer (5-10 cm).
News paper
Apply sheets of newspaper and cover lightly
with grass clippings or other mulch material to
anchor. They are impractical on their own, as they
are too prone to blow away and once wet are soon
broken up or penetrated by weeds. Newspaper is
mostly chlorine-free and there is no danger to lead
from the ink any one. If other mulch materials are not
available, cover edges of paper with soil. Applying
on a windy day can be a problem. This is certainly
readily available and economical but somewhat
difficult to apply. A good use for newspaper is as an
under mulch; that is, place two to three sheets under
a thin layer of an attractive, more expensive mulch.
They can be useful underneath loose mulches, as
they stop the soil being mixed commercial papers are
available.
Non-organic mulches:
Polyethylene mulches
Non-organic mulches generally lack the soil
improving properties particularly to improvement in
soil particle aggregation, structure formation and
regulation of soil reactions. Among the different

inorganic mulches, the use of plastic mulches is most
common owing to its properties of moderating the
hydrothermal regimes of microclimate of crops,
show positive effects on weed control, prevention of
soil dryness and crusting, water saving by preventing
evaporation from surface, prevention of soil erosion
and reduction of nutrient loss by leaching.
Types of plastic materials
The plastic materials may be either PVC or
polyethylene. Owing to its greater permeability to
long wave radiation which can increase the
temperature around the plants during the night times,
polyethylene is preferred.
Aluminum-coated plastic and foil
Use is limited primarily to vegetable plants
where research findings have indicated a significant
reduction in insect pests, such as aphids, and viruses
carried by insects. One layer of either one of these
materials provides excellent weed control. These
materials decompose very slowly, but they are very
expensive and quite unattractive mulches.
When to apply mulch
Time of application depends on what we
want to achieve by mulching. Mulches, by providing
an insulating barrier between the soil and the air,
moderate the soil temperature.. If you are using
mulches in vegetable garden or flower garden, it is
best to apply them after the soil has warmed up in the
spring. Cool, wet soils tend to slow seed germination
and increase the decay of seeds and seedlings.
Role of organic mulching in vegetable
production;
Crop nutrition/fruit quality
Mulches of organic origin have been reported
to be effective in increasing the leaf and fruit nutrient
concentrations of vegetable crops due to better
moisture regime and optimum soil temperature in the
root zone of plant. Pertaining to the higher
availability of phosphorus concentration in the plant
leaves under organic mulches it is observed that
because of increment of soil solution phosphorus on
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partial decomposition of organic mulches inter-alia
better surface rooting of the crops and keeping the
surface soil moist for a longer time. The
concentrations of ascorbic acid, B-carotene and
vitamin-A are also recorded to be appreciably higher
in the fruit of brinjal plants growing with Cordia leaf
mulch as compared to the bare field
Role of plastic mulching (Non-organic mulching)
in vegetable production
Soil fertility
The use of black polyethylene mulch in
vegetable production has been reported to control the
weed incidence, reduces nutrient losses and
improves the hydrothermal regimes of soil.
Polyethylene mulches also buffer soil pH and
exchangeable Mg and Ca more efficiently than the
uncovered soil. Many researchers have revealed that
yield of tomato was significantly higher in
polyethylene mulched soil as compared to uncovered
soil probably as a result of slowing soil-water
percolation and restricting removal of nutrients from
the top 15-cm of soil.

promoting early harvest, higher plant biomass and
yield of muskmelon relative to plants grown without
mulch. The yield of brinjal plants mulched with
white and black polyethylene is recorded to be
increased by 344 to 520% over control probably as a
result of slowing the soil-water percolation and
restricting removal of nutrients from the top 15-cm
of soil (Singh et al. 2006). Red and black plastic
mulches which induce higher soil temperature have
been found to be more effective in increasing the
early yields of tomatoes than the white and reflective
plastics (Decoteau et al., 1989).
Advantages of mulching:
The introduction of mulching into your garden
will provide the following rewards:








Soil water conservation
Covering the soil surface with plastic film
reduces the irrigation requirement in bell pepper
(Capsicum sp) by 14-29% due to elimination of soil
evaporation. Tomato plants growing in polyethylene
mulched soil have shown improved water use
efficiency and yield potential under all (surface and
drip) levels of irrigation. Mulching experiment
conducted on brinjal crop with black polyethylene
revealed that it conserved 29-56 and 22-107% more
moisture as compared to straw mulches and control,
respectively (Singh et al. 2006).
Plant growth and yield
It has been demonstrated that black
polyethylene mulch is found to be beneficial in



Prevention of weed growth.
Soil will retain more moisture.
Prevention of erosion.
Improved soil conditions and healthier plants.
Will encourage beneficial organisms such as
earthworms to the soil.
The mulch acts as a fertiliser.
Less weeding and watering necessary.

Disadvantages of mulching
Mulches do have a few drawbacks, which are
as follows:
 The cost of some materials can be a drawback
to large-scale mulching.
 Some mulch is not readily available.
 In case of sawdust or straw mulch, nitrogen
starvation sometimes occurs.
 Heavy mulching over a period of years may
result in buildup of soil over the crown area
of the plants.
*****
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ZERO NATURAL
…?
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crisis, because the
gap worsens between input costs (including
fertilizers, pesticides, agrichemicals, seeds, water,
electricity, labour and farm loans) and also the
ultimate prices that farmers (especially small-scale
farmers) receive for his or her produce. This
provided the underside for the ideological
polarization of farmers against moneylenders and
sellers of fertilizers, pesticides, seeds and other
inputs on the one hand, and against the alleged
scientific apologists of monoculture and also the
establishment on the other hand.
Introduction
Zero budget natural farming (ZBNF) is a
method of chemical-free( like Insecticide, Pesticides
etc) agriculture drawing from traditional Indian
practices. This is the recent and largest alternative
farming method, which incorporates others like
Vedic farming, Agnihotra farming, Amrutpani
farming and Homoeo farming. ZBNF was pioneered
by Subhash Palekar, a graduate in modern
agriculture who introduced the practice in his

father’s traditional farm after six years of ‘research’,
following a decline in agricultural production due to
‘chemical’ farming. Palekar estimated that over 3
million farmers throughout India practice ZBNF in
Maharashtra,
Andhra
Pradesh,
Karnataka,
Tamilnadu, Punjab, Kerala, Uttar Pradesh, Haryana,
Chhattisgarh,
Madhya
Pradesh,
Jharkhand,
Rajasthan, Bengal and various organic farming
models have benifited considerable traction in India
over the last few decades, with many states declaring
themselves as exclusively committed to organic
culture.
Aims- It aims to bring down the worth of production
to merely about zero and return to a pre-green
revolution type of farming. The zero budget farming
object at pulling the farmers out of the debt trap that
they found themselves in with the liberalisation of
Indian economy. This is also an attempt to make
small scale farming a viable vocation.
Instead of commercially produced chemical
inputs, the ZBNF promotes the application
of (Four pillars of ZBNF)
Jeevamrutha – It’s composed of the cow-dung (20
kg), jaggery (20 kg), urine (5-10 lit.) and dicot flour
(2 kg) and is applied to the crops with each Irrigation
cycle or directly to the crops. It provides nutrients,
but most importantly, acts as a catalytic agent that
promotes the activity of microorganisms in the soil
and as well as increases earthworm activity.
Jeevamrutha also helps to stop fungal and bacterial
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plant diseases in spread area. That Jeevamrutha is
simply needed for the first 3 years of the transition,
after which the system becomes independent.

moisture, by reducing evaporation and maintain
moisture. (Fig.3 Mulching)
Whapasa moisture - The irrigation should be
reduced and irrigation should be practiced only at
noon, in alternate furrows. Palekar challenges the
idea that plant roots need a lots of water, in-fact, what
roots need is water vapour, and thus, Whapasa is that
the condition where there exist both air molecules
and water molecules present within the soil. (Fig.4
Whapasa- moisture)

Fig.1 Jeevamrutha
Bijamrita - It is basically made of water (20 lit.),
urine (5 lit.), cowdung (5 kg), lime (50gm) and justa
handful of soil. Bijamrita is used as seed treatment,
equipped in protecting young roots from fungus also
as from soil-borne and seed-borne diseases. (Fig.2
Bijamrita)

Fig.4 Whapasa- moisture
Principle of Zero natural budget farming


Fig.2 Bijamrita
Acchadana-Mulching - It may well be done by soil
mulch, straw mulch or live mulch. It conserves soil







Improving efficiency in the use of resources
is crucial to sustainable agriculture
Sustainability requires protest to conserve,
protect and enhance natural resource
Agriculture that fails to shield and improve
rural livelihoods, equity and social wellbeing
is unsustainable
Enhanced
resilience
of
individuals,
communities and ecosystems is essential to
sustainable agriculture
Sustainable food and agriculture requires
responsible and effective governance
mechanisms.

Benefits of ZBNF

Fig.3 Mulching

The benefits of ZBNF are little/no cost, zero
chemical usage, use local seeds, less water
requirements, zero budgets facilitate income
throughout the year and reduces risk. It has also been
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mentioned here that ZBNF exemplifies agro ecology
system. With the rising cost of external inputs
(fertilizers and pesticides), which is that the
leading reason indebtedness and suicide among
farmers. The research of National Sample Survey
Office (NSSO) data, almost 70% of agricultural
households spend more than they earn and more than
half of all farmers are in debt.
Since in ZBNF there is the required to spend
money or take loans for external inputs and the cost
of production could be reduced and farming made
into a “zero budget” exercise. This would break the
debt cycle for mostly small farmers and help to
envisage the doubling of farmer's income in 2022.


At a time when chemical-intensive farming is
resulting in soil and environmental degradation,
a zero-cost environmentally-friendly farming
method is definitely a timely initiative.



The
ZBNF
method
promotes
soil
aeration, minimal watering, intercropping, bunds
and topsoil mulching and discourages intensive
irrigation and deep ploughing.



It suits all crops in all agro-climatic zones.



Citing the advantages of ZBNF, in June 2018,
state Andhra Pradesh rolled out an ambitious
conceive become India’s first State to practise
100% natural farming by 2024.

Way Forward - There is a host of structural
marketing issues which must be addressed first
before progressing to achieve the ambitious goal of
ZBNF. For example:









Strengthening
of
agricultural
market
infrastructure.
Extending the procurement mechanism to all
food grain and non-food grain crops to all States.
Implementation of price deficiency payment
system for selected crops.
Fixing minimum support prices (MSP) in
consonance with the cost of cultivation.
Abolishing minimum export price for
agricultural commodities.
Enacting legislation on ‘right to sell at MSP’
needs immediate attention.
MGNREGS must even be linked with farm work
in order to reduce the cost of cultivation which
has escalated at a faster pace over the past few
years.

Conclusion
The Zero Budget Natural Farming is type of
organic farming and practicing mainly Sothern,
South Eastern, and Middle states of the India. It
attached grass root level based on indigenous
knowledge and traditional method of compose
preparation, soil preparation, seed management and
protection of corps from insects and pests. The cost
of cultivation per hectare is lower in ZBNF as
compare to other farming method and income
earning per hectare under ZBNF is very high in case
of cash crops. Similarly, in case of food crops is
income earning per hectare also higher under ZBNF
but not as per cash crops. The myths related to
organic or natural farming, which are proper in
society some are found wrong and some are true but
can be improved through research and development.
*****
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What is Zero Budget Natural
Farming (ZBNF)?
he name “Zero budget natural
farming (ZBNF)” is given by food
and agriculture organization of the
United Nations. The word ‘budget’ refers to credit
and expenses, thus the phrase 'Zero Budget' means
without using any credit, and without spending any
money on purchased inputs. 'Natural farming' means
farming with Nature and without chemicals. It is,
basically, a natural farming technique where the cost
of growing and harvesting plants is zero. This means
that farmers need not purchase fertilizers and
pesticides in order to ensure the healthy growth of
crops. It uses biological pesticides instead of
chemical-based fertilizers. ZBNF chiefly relies on
the use of products such as Jivamrita, Bijamrita and
Acchadana (natural mulch) which help to promote
microbial activity, seed health and protection of soil
respectively. It is very effective in addressing the
uncertainties of climate change. Its uniqueness is that
it is based on the latest scientific discoveries in
Agriculture, and, at the same time it is rooted in
Indian tradition.
The technique has attained wide success in
southern India, especially the southern Indian state

T

of Karnataka where it first evolved. By adopting this
farming method, helps in reducing the cost and risks
of farming, in increasing soil fertility and also the
uncertainty of climate change. With the help of
farmer Subhash Palaker and Karnataka farmers’
association, this technique has developed in the form
of a movement in the State of Karnataka and it has
been very successful in Karnataka. Successful pilot
programmes were initiated in 2015 in Andhra
Pradesh and with this the state has become the first
state to implement a ZBNF Policy. The target is to
make Andhra Pradesh a chemical free state by 2024
with full coverage. After this, the technique has been
adopted by farmers in ma ny other states of the
country, especially in the states of South India. Over
40 lakh farmers have so far joined this method of
farming across the country. The government of many
states is also encouraging the farmers to adopt it. In
the 2019-2020 budget speech, The Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman had announced the
government's encouragement to farmers for zero
budget farming. Sitharaman believed that this
technology will help in doubling the income of the
farmers as well as reduces the agriculture costs. It
was also reiterated in the budget speech of 2020. It
will also boost the target of achieving doubling of
farmers’ income by 2022.
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Objectives of Zero
Natural Farming:

Budget

 To eliminate chemical pesticides and promote
regenerative agricultural practices.
 To get farmers out of debt.
 To commercialize small scale farming.
 To create the human and social capital necessary
for vibrant and inclusive agricultural production.
 To bring down the cost of production to nearly
zero and return to a “pre-green revolution” style
of farming.

Locally
available
materials
which may be used for Zero
Budget Natural Farming:
 Biological pesticides i.e. cattle or human excreta,
plants residues, earthworms, frogs etc. ensures
the healthy growth of crops.
 Cow dung and urine based formulations can be
used for seed treatment purpose.
 Soil fertility may be ensured through cow dung
and cow urine based amalgamation.
 Mulching and soil aeration for favourable soil
conditions.
 Water vapour condensation for better soil
moisture.
 Micro-organism decomposes the dried biomass
on the soil and convert it into ready-to-use
nutrients for plants.

Benefits of Zero Budget Natural
Farming (ZBNF):
1. It promises to end a reliance on loans and
drastically cut production costs which
further lead to ending the debt cycle for
despondent farmers.
2. It is a natural farming technique that uses
biological pesticides i.e. earthworms, cow
dung, urine, plants, human excreta for crop

protection which ultimately reduces farmers’
investment.
3. It reduces the cost of electricity to be used in
equipment of farming and also saves the
water.
4. In ZBNF, ploughing of fields and framing of
crops is done with the help of oxen. There is
no use of diesel or fuel-related resources in
this technique, which saves a lot.
5. Cow dung has proven itself very
wonderworking in reviving the fertility and
nutrient value of soil.
6. It meets the demand of resilient food system
without much harnessing the ecosystem.
7. It restores ecosystem health through diverse
and multi-layered cropping systems.
8. ZBNF may improve the potential of crops to
adapt to and be produced for evolving
climatic conditions.
9. It reduces farmers’ costs through eliminating
external inputs and using in-situ resources to
rejuvenate soils.
10. This farming technique enhances farm
biodiversity and ecosystem services, thus
making it economically viable.
11. Unlike conventional agriculture and organic
farming, ZBNF does not result in emission of
greenhouse gases.
12. It enhances the livelihoods for the rural poor
community.

Limitations of Zero Budget
Natural Farming (ZBNF):
1. The zero budget natural farming doesn’t
seem compatible with “virtuous cycle
model” which assumes investments as a key
driver of growth.
2. With the changing pattern of demands as well
consumptions of high value commodities,
there is a need to introduce better
technologies and investments.
3. Only zero budget natural farming is being
promoting but it is also necessary to
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encourage cattle rearing in order to adopt
ZBNF.
4. Ingredients jaggery/dicot pulses powder
required for making jivamritais being
purchased from markets and thus divorces
the principles of ZBNF.
5. Finding consumer to sell at premium price is
also a difficult task.
6. Only local varieties are used. No hybrids and
no GM crops.

Conclusion
ZBNF is a revolutionary step towards sustainable
farming. This step eventually led us to realize that
going back to nature after so much of modern and
technological revolutions is the best way for our

living. When we talk of environmental sustainability,
it seems very fascinating but its commercial
scalability is yet to be proven. Now government is
also promoting Zero budget natural farming. Even
the vice chairman of Niti Aayog Rajeev Kumar calls
for a paradigm shift in agriculture sector to double
the farmers’ income by 2022. It has been decided to
implement ZBNF through Rashtriya krishi vikas
yojana and Paramparagat krishi vikas yojana, in the
various states of the country. There are number of
advantages of ZBNF but at the same time it has some
disadvantages too. We need to have focused
approach towards bringing in zero budget natural
farming in practice as it really has a lot of scope.
*****
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and second, within your house, the air you
breathe isn't as clean as you think. As a
result, bringing air purifying plants for your
homes that act to purify the air is a more
practical, long-term, and environmentally
sustainable solution.
Causes of indoor air pollution
Indoor pollution is caused by furnishings,
carpets, upholstery, dry-cleaned clothing,
paint, synthetic construction materials,
cleaning items, chemicals, bacteria, mould,
and outdoor pollution that reaches the
home.

I

ndoor air purifying plants have an unconsciously
beneficial effect on task success, wellbeing, and
stress levels. These plants have been extensively
studied as air purifiers. They are an excellent way to
minimise human exposure by mitigating indoor
pollution. Indoor plants can help with sensing, solar
energy, acoustics, and people's health and comfort,
among other things. It is beneficial to human health
and relaxation to use all of a plant's effects.
Introduction
When the outside air is heavily polluted,
people immediately reach for masks, which can vary
from plain fabric or surgical masks to the more
precise N95 masks, to ensure that they're wellprotected from contaminants and toxic dust particles.
People, on the other hand, are beginning to take a
step back and remain at their homes, believing that
doing so would help them minimise their exposure to
lethal toxins in the air.
What most people don't realise is that sitting
indoors isn't the answer. Indoor air quality, on the
other hand, may be deceiving. Because, first and
foremost, you can't sit in your houses indefinitely,

How to check the indoor air pollution?
By adding green house plants to your living
spaces such as bedrooms, living rooms, offices,
corridors etc., you can improve your home's
breathing space. These indoor air purifying plants are
particularly good at removing contaminants and
toxicity of air and thus increasing oxygen levels by
fresh air circulation. It is not necessary to have a
large terrace or balcony to create a healthier
breathing area. Instead, we all need a small space
within our homes for these beautiful and beneficial
green plants.
Health advantages of indoor plants that purify
the air Indoor plants that purify the air by lowering
CO2 levels and increasing relative humidity;
however, foliage helps people feel better.
 Indoor plants will help you relax.
 Reduce eye, ear, nose, and throat discomfort
 Prevent or relieve coughing and congestion
 Improve attention ability
Air Purifying Plants
The indoor air of any house is not healthier
than the air of outside. Bringing in some air-
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purifying or anti-pollutant plants that can help to
purify the air around house, while also adding
freshness and colour to.
1. Aloe Vera
Aloe Vera is a useful plant because it not only
removes benzene and formaldehyde from the
environment, but it also absorbs some greenhouse
gases such as carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide.
It's an excellent houseplant because it's short, easy to
develop, and maintain. A single plant can be easily
propagated into multiple plants in a short period of
time with moist soil and mild sunlight. Aloe vera gel
(value added products of Aloe vera) also has
antibacterial, anti-inflammatory and wound-healing
properties, which also aids in maintaining a youthful
appearance.
2. Peace Lily
The
Peace
Lily is a NASArecognized cleaning
plant for removing
normal
household
toxins. This plant, like
aloe vera, removes
benzene
and
formaldehyde from
Fig. 1. Peace Lily
the air, making our
breathing space safer. It's one of the most strong
indoor air purifiers and cleanser that can efficiently
eliminate indoor contaminants released by
electronics, furniture, and other household products.
It's a simple to grow plant with white flowers.
3. Golden Pothos
Golden Pothos is
one of the most
powerful
air
purifiers in India,
combating
contaminants
such
as
formaldehyde,
xylene,
carbon
monoxide, benzene, Fig. 2. Golden Pothos
and other pollutants.

It is low maintenance because it grows rapidly and
maintains its colour even when held in the darkness
4. English Ivy
English ivy is a air purifying indoor plants
which help to filter out
formaldehyde
and
reduce faecal matter
particles in the air. This
plant
necessitates
upkeep because it
encourages insect pests
Fig. 3. English Ivy
due to a lack of bright
light. Furthermore, it
needs attention when watering because the plant
dislikes standing water in general. Despite its high
maintenance needs, it is one of the most successful
air purification or anti-pollution plants, capable of
removing over 55% of contaminants from the air.
5. Weeping Fig
The weeping
fig
is
a
lowmaintenance,
longlasting leafy herb that
has been shown to
reduce
contaminants
generated by household
products. It's one of the
hardiest
indoor
air Fig. 4. Weeping Fig
purifiers, but it works best
in bright indirect light. It takes a while to grow at
first, but once it does, it matures into a huge plant
that greatly improves air quality and cleans the air
extremely well.This houseplant can also be taken
outside when the temperature is well above zero.
6. Warneck Dracaena
Pollutants
including
xylene,
benzene, formaldehyde,
and trichloroethylene
are removed from the air
by these indoor foliage
air purifying plants for Fig. 5. Warneck Dracaena
living areas. Draceana
plants come in over 40 different varieties, all of
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which are simple to come by and ideal for the home
or workplace. It does not need direct
sunlight. Overwatering will cause the leaves to turn
yellow, so make sure the soil is moist but not soggy.
The plant will grow up to 12 feet tall and will need
to be pruned on a regular basis.
7. Azalea (Rhododendron simsii)
Azaleas in
flowering in a variety
of colours are a
lovely sight to see. If
you plant it in a
community, it will
infuse your living
spaces with colour
and vibrancy.
Fig. 6. Azalea (Rhododendron simsii)
This
lovely
dual-purpose plant not just to purifies the air but also
beautifies our homes with its lovely flowers. This
beautiful flowering indoor plant that purifies the air
grows best in bright yet cool locations away from
direct sunlight, which can burn the leaves.It helps to
keep formaldehyde emissions from plywood and
foam insulation down. When the blooming cycle has
passed, you should trim the plant to keep it in shape.
8. Snake Plant
Snake plant is a low-maintenance, hardy
plant that requires little care. The only point is that
they must be planted in soil that drains well.
According to NASA, these air purifying plants are
one of the best air purifying plants for large spaces.
It thrives in low light and humid conditions, making

it an excellent option for bathrooms. It gets rid of
formaldehyde, which is used in a lot of personal care
products.
9. Indian Basil
The vine, also known as Tulsi, needs little or
no upkeep. It has medicinal properties as well as
being one of India's most powerful air purifying or
antipollution plants. Since the tulsi plant needs
constant sunlight, it is best kept near a door.
Remember to keep these air purifying plants watered
on a regular basis.
10. Money Plant
Money plants are excellent air purifiers or
anti-pollution plants that can effectively clean the air
in your home. It prefers to be kept in the shade and
needs daily watering. Since they spread quickly,
these plants must be pruned on a regular basis.
Conclusion
The thumb rule for indoor air purifying plants
in leaving spaces is that, the more the better. Every
plant produces a large amount of fresh oxygen while
also removing pollutants from the air, just as nature
intended. If people want to go for it and improve their
indoor air quality, they can use the air purifying
plants, also known as anti-pollution plants,
mentioned above. This list of the best indoor plants
for air purification in India will be useful to them. It
assists people who want to learn more about air
purifiers at core bridges.
*****
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A

ll over the world, farmers work hard to earn
a living. But it became hard to make money
for small farmers. They get fewer benefits
after they pay for all their inputs (seeds, livestock
breeds, fertilizers, pesticides, energy, feed, labor,
etc.). The appearance of integrated farming systems
has enabled farmers to develop an alternative model
to improve the feasibility of boost their income from
small sized farms. Modern technologies have been
widely used to enhance the productivity per acre of
land to ensure that there is enough food for the
increased population.
The integrated farming system refers to
agricultural systems that integrate livestock and crop
production or integrate fish and livestock and may
sometimes be known as integrated bio-systems. In
integrated farming, an inter-related set of farm
related activities are used so that the “waste” from
one component becomes an input for another part of
the system. This reduces input costs and improves
production and income. In integrated farming
system a farmers utilizes waste as a resource,
farmers not only eliminate waste but they also ensure
an overall increase in productivity for the whole
farming system. Integrated farming tries to imitate
nature’s principle, where not only crops but also

varied types of plants, animals, birds, fish, and other
aquatic flora and fauna are utilized for production.
The basic principle is to enhance the ecological
diversity by integrated farming:

Farmers can maintain ecological diversity by
choosing the appropriate cropping methodology
with mixed cropping, crop rotation, crop
combination and inter-cropping so that there is less
consumption of water, nutrition and space and by
adopting eco-friendly practices

Farmers can be utilizing a multi-story
arrangement so that the total available area is used
effectively and there is a high level of interaction
between biotic and a biotic components

Farmers can adopt integrating subsystems by
which the various components interact positively, so
that the overall farm productivity is increased.
The integrated farming system is also a sustainable
system which focuses on increasing farm
productivity by increasing diversification, resource
integration and creating market linkages. Thousands
of small and marginal farmers in resource-poor
regions have converted their farming to this
sustainable farming system to diversify farm
production, increase income, and improve the
quality and quantity of food produced. It usually
takes three to four years to establish a wellintegrated farm with market linkages to ensure
nutrition and the livelihood of a family.
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Importance of integrated farming:

The integrated farming system introduces a
change in farming techniques for maximum
production in the cropping patterns and ensures the
optimal utilization of available resources.

Recycled the farm waste for productive
purposes in the integrated system.

A suitable blend of agricultural related
activities like dairy, poultry, piggery, fishery,
sericulture etc. suited to the given agro-climatic
conditions and socio-economic status of the farmers
can bring prosperity to the farming operations.

Enhanced Productivity is one of the most
important benefits of integrated farming system. By
increase productivity means that yield increases per
unit area per unit by time due to intensification of
crop and allied farming enterprises.

Profitability factor also increases as
productivity increase. This is because we are using
the waste material or by-product of one enterprise as
an input into other farming enterprise by recycles the
farm waste.

Adoption of New Technology is one of the
important benefits of integrated farming system.
Large farmers have finances so they can adopt
technology easily. Whereas, small farmers usually
face shortage of money. But due to integrated
farming system, they have the opportunity to
increase their returns from farming and adapt to new
technology.


Environmental Safety is ensured in
integrated farming. How? As farmers are using the
waste material of one enterprise as input into the
production function of other type of enterprise, so
waste pollution is minimized and hence
environmental safety is ensured.

Fight against Deforestation can win by
integrated farming. Planting timber and fuel wood
along with the crops in field not only utilizes the free
space of land but also supply wood for many
purposes. Hence pressure on natural forests can be
reduced and natural ecosystem is preserved.

Few other benefits are: Promotion of agroindustry, increased input efficiency, and cost
minimization for input use, increased employment,
fodder security for livestock, recycling, continuous
income round the year, energy saving.
Many farmers throughout the world are adopting the
integrated farming system which use practices that
consider the present and future climatic conditions,
soil characteristics, the food habits of the population
and estimates the future food requirements of the
ever increasing human and animal population. The
new integrated practices include improved farming
technologies like integrated nutrient management,
site-specific nutrient management, conservation
technology, use of bio-fertilizers, crop rotation, zero
tillage, and the use of farm management. The
adoption of modern farming practices can be helpful
to reduce the problems of food security and global
warming mitigation.
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AGRO ADVISORY
SERVICES TO
FARMERS
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Weather forecasting is

playing an important
role in agriculture.
Being aware of realtime weather conditions
Tejeswara Rao, K
like air and dew
Programme Coordinator,
temperature,
Agronomy, KVK,
precipitation,
and
Rastakuntubai
humidity is the best way
Rama Rao, G
to protect crops and
Associate Director of
secure a high yield and
Research, RARS,
monetary
returns.
Chintapalle
Extreme weather such
as cyclones, drought,
frost, hail, flood etc. can cause instant plant
stress, thus leading to failed production and
increased cost of cultivation. Thus, IMD is issuing
crop and location specific weather based agro
advisories for the benefit of farming community.
District Agro-met Units (DAMU) under Gramin
Krishi Mausam Sewa project (GKMS) directed by
India Meteorological Department (IMD), provides
weather warnings and agro based advisories on
crops and livestock of the district and disseminated
the information to farmers indirectly through
Agricultural department, KVKs, News channel,
Print media and directly to farmers whatsapp groups.
Introduction
Weather plays a vital role in sustainable
agricultural production. Starting from field
preparation to post harvest, all the activities are

affected by weather. The adverse impact of weather
on the farmer’s livelihood can be reduced if the
weather information is used effectively. Herein
weather forecasting holds a key role, its nothing but
prediction of atmosphere depending on location and
time. As the weather pattern differs from region to
region, it is important to know daily variation in
weather.
Every area will have their different
predictions related to the condition of weather
elements viz., temperature, sunlight, humidity and
rainfall which have major effect on various
agricultural crops and horticultural crops. There are
five primary areas of farming viz., Crop
Growth/Irrigation, Fertilizer Timing and Delivery,
Pest and Disease Control, Harvesting time and Field
Workability that are fundamentally affected by
weather. For livestock, temperatures and adequate
water and food are essential. Hence, Farmers must
make many day-to-day decisions related to weather
conditions.
Vizianagaram District is predominantly an
agricultural district, comprises of 34 mandals, of
which 8 are tribal and the rest of are plain. About
80% of its area is cultivated purely under Rainfed
conditions. Even the rest of the area which is termed
as irrigated area is mostly dependent on the rainfall
received in the District. The major crops grown in
the District are Paddy, Maize, Sugarcane, Ragi,
Pulses, Cotton, Korra, Groundnut, Chillies and
vegetables. The average yields obtained in the
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district are low due to the erratic rainfall generally
received in the district and uncertainty in weather.
To eliminate these problems District Agro Met Unit (DAMU) Under Gramin Krishi Mausam
Sewa project (GKMS) is established. The main
activity of DAMU is issuing weather warnings and
specific weather based agro advisories for
agricultural and horticultural crops and also for
livestock on every tuesday and friday invariably for
the benefit of farming community.
Activities of DAMUs
DAMU project started in Krishi Vigyan
Kendra, Rastakuntubai, Vizianagaram district to
prepare weather based advisory and weather forecast
foe next 5 days. Block and district advisory,
blockwise forecast and district forecast for next 5
days, disseminating weather bulletins, value added
medium range weather forecast and forecast
verification are the main activities of DAMU.
DAMU receives weather forecast from IMD and
preparation of weather based Agro advisories and
dissemination to the end users on every Tuesday and
Friday is the main activity. For the further
improvement of the services particularly at block
level then at district, extended the temporal range of
weather
forecast
and
agromet
advisory
dissemination system.
Dissemination of Information on
all
activities viz., sowing/ transplanting of kharif crops
based on onset of monsoon, sowing of rabi crops
using residual soil moisture, fertilizer application
based on wind condition, delay in fertilizer
application based on intensity of rain, prediction of
occurrence of pest and disease based on weather,
prophylactic measures at appropriate time to
eradicate pest and diseases, weeding/ thinning at
regular interval, irrigation at critical stage of a crop,
quantity & timing of irrigation based on
meteorological threshold and advisories for timely
harvest of crops etc. (Das et al., 2018).

Creation of awarness on imporance of weather to farmers

Preparation of Agro Advisory bulletins and
dissemination to the farming community: Prepare bulletins based on Weather forecast data
is received from IMD, Pune on every Tuesday
and Friday. The data are analyzed by a team of
experts on every Tuesday and Friday. Bi-weekly
Agro-advisory bulletin is prepared with the help
of expert members which includes Agronomy,
Soil
Science,
Entomology,
Pathology,
Horticulture, Plant Physiology and Veterinary
etc., based on the information on weather
forecast, crop condition obtained from the
farmers’ field (such as crop growth stage,
incidence of pest attack and diseases and water
stress) and weather condition of previous days
(Sowjanya et.al., 2020)
 Both block and district bulletin uploading in
Agromet DSS website
 Dissemination Weather based advisories were
directly send to farmer’s mobile number through
Whatsapp groups.
 Published
in
newspaper
like
Eenadu,Andhrajyothi and sakshi etc of Andhra
Pradesh.
 Send to the KVKs, Department of Agriculture
and NGO officials for disseminating to the
farming community. Directly send to farmers
through creation of whatsapp groups of this
agency 34 mandals.
 Vizianagaram district is divided into 8 sub
divisions which are Bobbili, Cheepurupalli,
Gummalaxmipuram,
Gajapatinagaram,
Kothavalasa, Parvatipuram, Salur,
and
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Vizianagaram. This district comprises of 34
mandals with 150-300 villages of each mandal.
It comprises both agency and plain area and the
weather conditions are very extreme and varied.
The maximum temperature ranging from 28 0 C
to 42 0 C and minimum temperature ranging
from 150 C to 250 C. The average annual rainfall
is about 900-1200 mm.
Services to farmers:
 Awareness programmes: Conducting of farmers
meets and awareness programmes on importance
of weather, usage of Agro advisory bulletins,
different mobile Apps developed by IMD
(Meghdoot and Damini).
 Seasonal field visits: Monitoring pest and
diseases incidences in various field and
horticultural crops of this tribal farming area.

 Collecting feedback from farmers
 Need based management practices are send
through SMSs via whats app.
Conclusion
These Agro advisories are helped to the
farmers to increase their knowledge about farming
practices which includes deciding sowing time,
spraying, irrigation and fertilizer management in
crops, plant protection aspects are very much helpful
for protecting their crops from insect pest and
diseases of crops and also on harvested produce.
Forecasting weather is definitely a useful tool for
enhancing the production as well as income of
farming community.
*****
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increasing the adequacy of micronutrient
intakes.

Golden rice:

B

iofortification is the idea of breeding crops
to increase their nutritional value. This
can be done either through conventional
selective breeding, or through genetic
engineering. Biofortification differs from ordinary
fortification because it focuses on making plant
foods more nutritious as the plants are growing,
rather than having nutrients added to the foods when
they are being processed. This is an important
improvement on ordinary fortification when it
comes to providing nutrients for the rural poor, who
rarely have access to commercially fortified foods.
As such, biofortification is seen as an upcoming
strategy for dealing with deficiencies of
micronutrients in low and middle-income countries.

Goal of biofortification:
 The goal of bio fortification is to contribute to
reducing the high prevalence or specific
nutritional deficiencies, especially of zinc, iron
and vitamin A.
 This is so achieved by improving the
micronutrient content of staple food crops that
are produced and consumed by these populations
and hence, if bioavailability is demonstrated,

Golden rice is a variety of rice (Oryza sativa)
produced through genetic engineering to
biosynthesize beta-carotene, a precursor of vitamin
A, in the edible parts of rice. It is intended to produce
a fortified food to be grown and consumed in areas
with a shortage of dietary vitamin A, a deficiency
which each year is estimated to kill 670,000 children
under the age of 5 and cause an additional 500,000
cases of irreversible childhood blindness. Rice is a
staple food crop for over half of the world's
population, making up 30–72% of the energy intake
for people in Asian countries, making it an excellent
crop for targeting vitamin deficiencies.

Golden rice project:
A japonica variety of rice was engineered
with three genes necessary for the rice grain to
produce and store beta-carotene. These included two
genes from the daffodil plant and a third from a
bacterium. Researchers used a plant microbe to ferry
in the genes into the plant cells. The incorporation of
these genes allows the rice plant to modify certain
metabolic pathways in its cells to produce precursors
of Vitamin A, which was previously not possible.
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A four step process
Quality protein maize (QPM) originally
developed in the late 1990s at CIMMYT Mexico
possesses roughly twice as much usable protein as
normal maize grown in the tropics. The improved
quality of the protein in QPM is due to enhancement
in lysine and tryptophan – the two limiting amino
acids that are known to be regulated by opaque2
gene and associated modifiers. QPM has widely
been adopted for cultivation in the developing world
to fight protein malnutrition. In India, QPM was

Quality protein maize (QPM):
released for commercial cultivation almost
a decade ago by introducing QPM lines
from CIMMYT.
Quality protein maize for nutritional
security:
Rapid development of short duration
hybrids through molecular marker assisted
breeding.

In order to shorten the period
required for development of QPM hybrids
through the conventional method of
backcrossing, marker assisted selection can
be used.
 Few molecular markers were already known
within the o2 gene and these makers were
capable of detecting the o2 gene even in
heterozygous state.
 To convert normal maize hybrid into QPM
hybrid, a promising hybrid, viz. Vivek Maize
Hybrid 9 (developed by Vivekananda
Parvatiya Krishi Anusandhan Sansthan,
Almora) was selected for converting into
QPM.

Amino acid Profile of non- QPM (Vivek Maize Hybrid 9) and QPM hybrid (Vivek
QPM 9)
Hybrid
Protein

Vivek
Maize Vivek QPM 9
Hybrid 9
9.5
8.5

Percentage increase/ decrease over Vivek
Maize Hybrid9
-10

Tryptophan

0.59

0.83

41

Lysine

3.25

4.19

30

Leucine

14.10

12.36

-12

Histidine

2.57

3.15

23

Methionine

1.84

1.91

3.8

Vivek QPM 9 yielded more as compare to Vivek Maize Hybrid 9 in the multi-location yield trials.
Vivek QPM 9 has further been found suitable for cultivation under organic farming.
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SCIENTIFIC CULTIVATION
OF SUGARCANE
(Saccharum officinarum L.)

… ?
Umesh Kumar Singh
M.SC. (Ag) Agronomy
Institute of Agriculture Bundelkhand
(Campus)

Introduction
The sugarcane is the perennial crop from the
poaceae family .It’s domestication in the Indian
Subcontinent at least 1500 BC at the period of the
vadica. Sugarcane is the most important cash crop in
India.india has 2nd position in area and production
both in the word.

Brazil > India > Cuba > China
Cuba is known as the bowl of the world.
India leading sugarcane production states areUP > MH > TN
Nutritional value
Sugarcane Juice has an abundance of
Nutrients that include potassium, calcium,
magnesium, riboflavin, thiamine, and several amino
acids and high dietary fiber so it is also work as
instant energy booster
Area and Production of India
Area (MH)

Production
(MT)

Yield (Kg/ha)

5.11

400.16

78248

Climate requirement
Sugarcane is a tropical plant; it is grown most
successfully in those areas or regions where the
climate is more or less tropical. It is a long duration
crop. Optimum temperature of sugarcane is 28 to 38
℃ and for ripening 12 to 14 ℃ are desirable.
Soil
Sugarcane crops can be grown on all types of
soil ranging from sandy loam to clay loam with welldrained soil and pH- 6.5 -7.5 are suitable.
Note: Saline, alkali and acidic soil are not suitable
for successive growth of sugarcane crops.
Package & Practices of sugarcane
Selection of varieties
Tropical zone: This variety is suitable of tropical
zone
Co 86032, Co 99004 and Co 94012
Sub- tropical Zone: Co 89003, Co 98014, Co 0118
Co 0238: It is Wonder variety of sugarcane crops
with high yields and high sugar contain. Derived
from the cross (Co LK 8102 X Co 0775) from
sugarcane breeding institute Coimbatore regional
office Karnal Haryana.
Cropping System:
Subtropical zone
1. Paddy - automan sugarcane - ratoon - wheat.
2. Green gram - automan sugarcane -ratoon -wheat.
3. Kharif crops (Bajara, Maize, Sorghum etc.) potato - spring sugarcane- ratoon -wheat.

Source - Directorate of Economics & Statistics, DAC & FW 2018-19.
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Tropical zone
1. Bajra - sugarcane (pre-season) - ratoon -wheat.
2. Paddy - sugarcane - ratoon - finger millet.
3. Paddy -sugarcane -ratoon - wheat
Land preparation
Sugar cane needs deep tillage because their
roots go up to 60 cm depth of soil. Two deep
pluoghing with soil turning plough followed by 2-4
discs harrowing with planking.
Seed rate
Seed rate in sugarcane varies from region to
region; in the northern region sets are used as seed,
generally used 40000 to 60000 three budded sets per
hectare.
Treatment of sets
The sets should be soaked in 100 lt of water
dissolve with 50 g Carbendazim and 200 ml
Malathion 1 kg urea for 15 minutes
Spacing
Sugarcane crops keep optimum inter -row
spacing from 60 - 100 cm under different situations
and locations.
Depth
The depth should be kept at least 30 cm deep.
Time & sowing
Season
Month
Planted in
Crop
region
duration
Spring
Feb - Mar
North
12 Month
India
Autumn
Sep - Oct
North
12 Month
India
Adhsali/
Jul - Aug
South
18 Month
Ekasali
India
Method of sowing
Sugarcane crops are sowed in various
methods according to their atmospheric & soil
condition as particular location. Now a day’s zero
tillage is mostly practiced in sugarcane crops
particularly in north India. There are various
methods of sugarcane sowing.
1-Flatbed method:- This method is used in north
India, in which making shallow furrow at 75-90cm
and depth with 8-10cm depth.

2-Ridge method:-This method is usually used in
south India and some part of north india.in which
makes dead furrow with 10-15 cm depth, ridge is
made, end to end method.
3-Trench method:- This method is used in coastal
areas in India, in which deep ‘U’ shaped trench at 7690 cm spacing with 20-25cm depth.
4-Distance planting:- This method is very new and
important because this method is Developed by IISR
Lucknow UP India. In this method using single
budded sets 20q or 1800 sets/ha. And planting in a
nursery after 45-60 days single bud are transplanted
on the main field. This is an important method
because in this method input cast can be reduced at
a maximum limit.
Nutrient management
Manure:- After last ploughing during the field
preparation 12.5-15 ton well composed FYM (Farm
yard manure) is scattered in the field.
Fertilizer requirement:- Fertilizer are applied
according to recommendation of soil testing on
Particular place or location.
Nitrogen
150-250 kg/hac.
Phosphorus
100-150kg/hac
Potassium
100-150kg/hac
Zinc
10-15kg/hac
Note:- total dose of phosphorus and potassium and
nitrogen 50% at basal dose during field preparation
and remind 2 split doses after 3 month should be
applied.
Bio fertilizer
Using the biofertilizer it can reduce the 25%
chemical fertilizer. In which we are using application
of nitrogen fixing bacteria (Azospirillum and
gluconacetobcer) and phosphate
Solubilizing (phosphobacteria)
Water management
Usually sugarcane crops required 4 irrigation
for well grow and production.
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Irrigation
Stage
Germination phase
Formative
Grand Phase
Maturity Phase

Days after planting (DAP)
0-60 DAP
60-130 DAP
130-250 DAP
250-365 DAP

Note: 1st, 2nd, 3rd irrigation is an important formative
stage and is the most critical stage of sugarcane
crops.
Weed management
Generally weed can be reduced by hand
weeding or hand hoeing after 30 , 60,90 days after
planting if hand weeding are not be possible can be
spray atrazine 2kg or oxifluorfen 750 ml per hectare
mixed in 600 liter of water as Pre emergence
herbicide on the 3rd day of planting .
Pest management
Sugarcane crop have more pest which are
causing the losses of production.
Insect
(a) Early shoot borer-(Chilloinfuscatellus
snellen.)
This shows a dead heart and causes the many
losses of plant.
(b) Internode borer-(Chilo sacchariphagus
indicus).
(c) Sugarcane wooly aphid-(Ceratovacuna
lanigera)
(d) Mealy bug-(Saccharicoccus sacchari)- this is
a pinkish oval shape insect.

Control:(a) Avoid excess nitrogen doses in the field.
(b) Sowing resistance varieties Co312, Co421,
Co661.
(c) Apply Phorate 20g Granules/Hac.
Disease:(a) Yellow leaf smut-(Ustilago scitaminea)Producing whip like structure(25-150cm)
from the growing point of the sugarcane.
(b) Red rot of Sugarcane-(Colletotrichum
falcatum)
(c) Wilt (Cephalosporium sacchari)
(d) Red Stripe (Pseudomonas rubrilinians)
(e) Ratoon stunting (Clavibacter xyli subsp.
xyl).
Harvesting
Harvesting should be done at maturity stage
and when sugar percent is high.
Generally when 16-18% Brix value harvested
should be done. In north India sugarcane should be
harvested 10-12 month after planting Sugarcane
crops should be harvested by sickle or mechanical
harvester of sugarcane.
Yield
With the use of improved agronomic package
and practices average yield is obtained 600-700
quintal per hectare in north India. In south India yield
can be obtained 1200-1400 quintal per hectare.
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